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Wkpresentour readers this week with a
very spirited cut, from Mr. C. W. Alexander’s
painting of Dr. L. Herr’s (Forest Park, Lex-
ington, Ky.,) magnificent trotting stallion

Mambrlno King, the finest and handsomest
stallion In America. ’Though the cut Is an
admirable one, it does not do Justice to the

horse, and It Is no disparagement to the artist

to say that no brush can convey a proper
conception of the high beauty, style and fin-

ish of this extraordinary stallion. Mumbrl-
no King Is a rich dark chestnut, with a star

in the forehead, and the right hind foot

white up over the pastern. He has a beauti-

ful head aud ear, beautifully arched ueck,ex-

cellent and well Inclined shoulders, deep
through the heart, great length, strong back
and loins, great length from point of hip to

the book and thence to the ground, sound
feet and legs, with beautiful, smooth, level

action. It is Impossible with Ihepentodo
Justice to him, for there Is an indescribable

air of grandeur and beauty about him, that

has to be seen to be appreciated. ’Taking all

in all, for form, slr.e, bone, muscle, disposi-

tion, gait and grandeur, he Is the most beau-

tiful specimen of a horse we have ever seen.

Mambrlno King Is nine years old this

spring, by Mambrlno Patchen, own brother

to Lady Thorne: 1st dam by Alexander’s Ed-

win Forrest; 2d dam by Birmingham; 3d

dam by Bertrand; 4th dsm by Sumpter: 5lh

dam by Imp. Buzzard. It will be seen by the

above pedigree that Mambrlno King has a
strong Infusion of thoroughbred blood, bis

sire Mambrlno Patchen being by Mambrlno
Chief, dam by tiano, sou of American
Eclipse, and on his dam's side the other

crosses except Edwin Forrest are thorough-

bred.

Mambrlno King has no record, bnt Is a
trotter, as he showed in an exhibition trot
last last fall at the Lexington Fair, when he
was speeded a half mile In company with
Von .\rntm In 1:14. He was Jogged around to
the half mile pole and repeated In exactly
the same time without a break or the least
urging. His gait is smooth and frictlonless,

aud Impresses you at once that he can trot
low In the twenties. We have often won-
dered why this splendid horse has not been
taken through the grand trotting circuit and
exhibited. Hecertalnly would be the great
attraction of the year, and he would b»

worth more to the Aasnclations, and be i.

greaterattractlon than the hippodrome trots

of fast horses.

Breeders In the country are in our Judg-
ment short sighted that they do not secure
well bred Mambrlno Patcben brood mare«i
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and we predict U'al luslde of three years

they will be more In demand as brood mares
than those of his noted sire, Mambrino
Chief, whose get are now so highly valued
and are the dams and graudams of so many
fast trotters. There but few .MainbiinoChlef
mares living, and they are old , the youngest
being twenty^two years old. The reason or

proof for our bellet In the value of Marabrl-

DO Patchen mares as producers Is, that he
has more lu the 2:H0 or under list than Ins

Hire, Mambrino Chief, breeds more style and
quality, better tempered, clearer of defects,

and more suitable tor the turf or gentlemen's
roadsters. Hels the sire or the floeststalllOD

in the country, and has sired more flue and
stylish Btalliousand mares than any trotting

stallion, such as Mambrino King, Rothschild,

Hailstorm, Kllver Chief, Great Western, Ho-
luer, Black Cloud, Mambrino Diamond, and
many others. The dam of Alcantara and Al-

cyone, two of the iHSiest and most valuable
colts iu Ibe country of their ages, four and
five years old. Is by Mambrino Patchen. Al-

cantara sold for more money than any colt

the noted sire t-ieorge Wilkes ever got out of

all other mares, aud for Alcyone large olTers

have been refuse<t, and he is considered as

good or better at the same age than Alcanta-

ra, being a year younger. Another grand
daughter is Lida Bassett, record 2:20* (»len-

dale, a grandson, record 2:20K ^ thlid

heat; Ike Marvel, 2:80^; Lady Thorn Jr.,

Lady Kllen, 2:28;Kosa Wilkes, 2:ll,nud

has shown trials In 2:20, showing that Mam-
brino Patchen Is breeding on and that he has

sired trotters out of many diflerent families

of untried mares.
Breeders wilt regret, when It Is ton late, not

breeding some of their best and tried mares
to Mambrino Patchen to raise mares to breed

from and cross with other trotting families.

There IS now a rapidly growing demand for

Mambrino Patchen mures to breed from, aud
they must advance iu price for that purpose.

Many of the noted trotters by other stalllouH

are out of Mambrino mares, and many of the

successful trotting sires have Mambiino
blood on one or both sides, such as Woodford
Mambrino, Clark Chief, Kelmoot, Fayette
Chief, Almont, Wedgewood, Mambi^lno
Patchen, Great Western, Blackwood, Moin-
brlno King; Administrator. MarabKlno
Princeps,; AJIle West, Blsck, Cloud, dn-
siorro, Mambrino Boy and many oilers

whose produce are promising, but noi old

euougli to show In public with credit to their

sires.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

New York, Febuary 7.

Senator Beck, of Kentucky, recently

delivered a speech in the United States

Senate In favor of the bill which is be-

fore the Senate in regard to granting of

American register to ships purchased by

Americans in foreign markets. As pre-

sented by Mr. Beck the subject is one

of great interest for the farmers as well

as merchants. Mr. Beck argues that in-

asmuch as our ocean carrying trade is

almost entirely in the hands of foreign

nations, a war between two of them, or

among more than two, would put an

embargo on our export of agricultural

products. For instance, as the bulk of

the carrying trade is done in British

ships, incase Flngland were to go to war

with any oll)er nations, it would injure

to a great extent if not stop the ship-

ping, whereas with a merchant marine

owned by our own citizens our flag

would carry our surplus all over the

world regardless of the contests and en-

tanglements of European or Asialic

powers.

Theie are three principal reasons why

the ocean marine of the United States is

not prottlahlo. First, there is no ocean

marine worlli mentioning; second, the

building of ships in this country is from

twenty to twenty-five per cent, more

expensive than similar work on the

Clyde or any where else iu Europe; and

third, the system of admeasurement and

taxation in this country discriminates

against vessels ow.ied at home.
In I'mgland the tax on vessel properly

is one per cent, of the net earnings,

while here the State tax on such prop

erty is two and a tialf per cent, of the

assessed value of the property, whether

the vessels are sailed at a profit or at a

loss. To remedy the tirst and second of

these evils it is proposed to modify our

navigation laws so as to permit citizens

of the United .States to go to foreign

markets end buy sliips wherever they

clioose, and grant to tliem an American

register, and allow them to carry llie

American flag. .\s these laws now
stand only vessels built iu this country

are allowed to sail under the .\merican

(lag. II these laws were repealed, it

would enable onr citizens to purchase

ships in tlie clieapest tliii) yards.

Tlie way out of* the difliculty would

seem to he to admit foreign built vessels

to American registry, provided such ves-

sels do not engage in tlie coasting trade.

A subsidy to the steamslilp lines would

aid the movement to replace onr flag on

the high seas; Imt such a movement
would seem like a direct tax on the pro-

ductive industries of the country, and

one which the great mass would not

like, while the benetits are indirect and

remote. That it is wortli while to con-

sider the subject of restoring our mer-

chant marine, would seem evident from

the efTorls France is making to wrest a

share of tlie carrying trade from Great

Britain, and the elTorts.tbat England
has always made, and the great efforts

that.@he is now making to control and
retain it. Before the late war our ships

did the carrying for the world, and our

flag was seen everywhere, but tlie war
coming on, broke up the trade, and the

introduction of iron ships also revolu-

tionized the Viuilding of ships, besides

the protective tariff on all matei ials used

in the construction of ships closed the

door for building of ships, as cheaply

here as in foreign countries, and drove

the trade elsew here. And so our ships

have dwindled to nothing. Great Brit-

ain, last year, imported nearly twice as

much as she exported, without becom-
ing \i3ihly poorer. One thing which

enabled her to do was that she reaped

the profit on more than half the ocean

carrying trade. These profits hacked up
by subsidies are generally large, aud the

savings of the sea are invested in land.

The nation that surrenders the profits of

its foreiga. commerce gives itself away
in two respects, it bands over the profit

of the carriage to an alien, and it sur-

renders the choice of a market for its

goods, and a return trade in the pro-

ducts of that country, at figures which
are not increased by the foreign middle-

man’s commission. In the last ten years

we have paid over §1,200,000,000 to for-

eiga ship owners for carrying our goods.

The course of our trade is to go to Liver-

pool or I.,ondon, and then there to be
distributed over the world. There is no
doubt but the amount we have lost by not
dealing directly with our customers,
would exceed what we have paid for the

mere carrying

Hence, something should be done to

rebuild our mercantile marine, and put
us on the same footing witli other na-

tions of the world. If the repeal of the

absurd navigation laws is necessary,

that should be done; if subsidies can be

honestly awaided the people will be

benefitted by them in the end. There

is no income without a previous outgo.

At any rate it seems as if Congress might

pass a law relieving vessel property of

the oppressive local taxation an exacting

system of admeasurement for tonrjpge,

and severe and unjust port charges.

Congress should pass a law admitting to

register foreign built vessels that are

owned by American citizens, and thus

help to build up our foreign carrying

trade, and give us a cliance to compete

with other nation^ The government

protects its bonds from local taxations,

and there is no reason why the merchant

marine, the right arm of the nation’s

prosperity in peace and power in war,

should not be fostered and protected, as

well as the nations’ credit. The follow-

ing extract is taken from an editorial in

the New York AVorld:

Mr. Beck’s clear and forcible speech

delivered yesterday in indictment of our

medii<-val navigation laws should convict

them in the eyes of every man in the

United .States whose personal interest is

not involved in maintaining those laws.

We do not except even Mr. Blaine, for

it is inconceivable that Mr. Blaine can

himself he deceived by the nonsense

which he yesterday talked. It is Mr.

Blaine’s misfortune that, although he is

not a lawyer, he apoears oftener in the

likeness of a retained advocate than any

other Senator, and in this matter of free

ships he can only he held to an advocate's

belief. Mr. Blaine’s clients, in Maine at

least, are not really assailed or endan-

gered by Mr. Beck’s bill. It is not pro-

posed to open the coasting trade to com-

petition. It is the nxu^.'i^arkahltkthat

Mr. Blaine, instead o\ trying ti) unde-

ceive bis constituents, should make the

amazing plea which he yesterday made
in behalf of what the more ignorant

among them imagine to be their inter-

ests. American shipping has disappear-

ed from the ocean because it has been

taxed out of existence by the cost, in

great part artificial, of ship building

here, and by the absolute prohibition of

competition from ship-builders abroad.

With this fact staring him in the face it

was reasonably audacious of Mr. Blaine

to say that the revival of Ameriijan com-

merce must he brouglil about, not by

taking off one of the taxes which have

killed it, but by imposing fresh taxes in

the form of subsidies. It is wonderful

that so shrewd a politician as Mr. Blaine

should presume so far upon the igno-

rance of his countrymen. But it is ap-

propriate enough that a survival of medi-

icval legislation should he defended by

an argument worthy of amedin val econ-

omist.

It is to be hoped that the bill w ill be-

come a law, and thus place us as a carry-

ing nation on the same terms as England

and other foreign nations. Gotii.vm.

The Duchesses.

With all respect for this assert ion, that

“it is impossible to defend the position

that little new blood has been tried with
the liuchess tribe,” we venture to doubt
it. The F.dilor says, “Surely the state-

ment, that few crosses have been recent-

ly tried upon the Duchess tribe is hardly
accurate,” we think it is fairly accurate,

ashy “recently,” we should think four-

teen or fifteen years a reasonable length
of lime to fall under that term. [The
word recently is not used by us in this

sentence.—Ed. A. G.] A descendant of

the Matchem cow, when used as a sire

upon the Duchesses, is not now looked
upon, we believe, by the public as an
outcross, but is considered almost the

same as a Ihichess sire. In support of

this we find in the Agricultural Gazette,
of January 3, a short paragraph entilled

“The Duchesses,” under which heading
we find recorded the death of an Oxford
co^’ from chronic lung disease by her
owner, Mr. Evan Baillie. “In America
since 18.’>2 Borneo, tlie eon of Sir C.
Knightley’s Kosy cow. Grand Turk,
Clifton Duke, Albion, and F.l Hakim have
all been tried,” w rites the Editor; hut we
think he will find that they have not
been tried w ithin the last dozen or four-

teen years' [We did not say that they

had: our sentence runs:—“It is impossi-

ble to defend the po.sition Uiat little new
blood has been trierl with the Duchess
tribe.” The word recently does not oc

cur.—ild. A. G.] Surely it should he
again time to try and find fresh cross s

for this celebrated tribe, to keep llieni

from falling into dccav, as we fancy there
are but few specimens now left iu Amer-
ica. At the present day, we believe,

there is only one brance of female Duch-
esses breeding iu that country, viz., llie

Ducliesses of Airdrie.

“In England (besides Usurer), Prince
Imperial, Faust, Duke of Holton, and the
Maynard elwnents in Lady Oxford 4lli

have all (besides Colonel Gunter’s latest

experiments' been introduced,” contin-

ues the ICditor. If he will refer to the
beginning of my article, he will find that

when roughly calculating the number of

Duchesses iu this country I used the
words “exclusive of the Grand Duchess
branch,” tints excluding the Grand
Duchess branch from any further notice,

as there is no doubt but when they were
in Mr. §. E. Bolden's hands they were
largely crossed from outside sources, be-

sides Prince Imperial, Faust, and Duke
of Bolton, the sires mentioned above; he
also used Cherry Duke-and Duke of Bol-

ton 2d. Baron Oxford 4th cannot he
considered an outcross, as he was by tlie

pure Duke of York 7lh (17704), from
Lady O.xford .'ilh, although the blood,of

Grand Turk and The Lord of Eryholrae
flows in his veins.

The only real onlcross put upon the
Duchesses, nteDtioneit bv the I'.clitor is

Usurer, used by Earl Ducie some thirty

years ago, although Lord P.eclive, about
two years since had Duchess of Under-
ley and Duchess of ( tneida 8th put to the

Red Rose bull. Lord of the Isles, the re-

sult being a heifer calf from each, wliile

Col. Gunter’s experiments have not been
very successful as yet, most of the cows
having died soon alter birth, or else be-

ing born dead. Lord Feversham, about
thirty years ago, used P.en Nevis to liis

Ducltess cow. But as these are all or

almost all the outcrosses used upon the

Duchesses (excepting Mr. Bolden’s) since

Mr. Bates’ sale in 18S0, it can hardly be
said that the experiment of crossing the

Duchesses has been largely experiment-
ed on.
“Compare the number of these new

infusions with the number of outcrosses

used in the same period at Warlaby, at

Mr. Killick’s, and such a herd as Mr.
Trelhewy’s in Cornwall,” writes the

Editor. .\t Warlaby certainly the herd
is doing very well with theuseof its own
sires, but our opinion is that Booth cattle

are as a rule hardier than Bates. But
with regard to Mr. Trethewy’s herd in

Cornwall we cannot understand how
the Editor can make any comparison be-

tween the Duchesses and Mr. Trethewy’s
herd by comparing the number of new
infusions of blood used in that gentle-

man’s herd, as against those put into the

Duchesses during the same length of

time; for our own part, we consider al-

most every sire used at Tregoose an in-

fusion. 'Tlie earliest bulls used were
lyOrd Carlisle’s Frantic, Mr. Hawke’s
Ixird Fingal, Earl Ducie (by Frantic from

Ruth), Mr. Ripley’s Sir Ittiger, Sir C.

Knigliley’s Von Dumper, Mr. Robarts’

Duke of Manchester, and Mr. Fawkes’
Lord Montgomeiy. Since 1875 Mr. J. B.

Booth’s British Lion, Crirsus, and M. G.

have been in use, followed by Mr. Down-
ing’s prize bull. Viscount Lismore; so

saps Thornton’s Circular. In thejibove

will be found almost every kind of blood

any one could wish for. Ruth, the an-

cestress of the Tregoose lierd, was only

purchased in 1848, while the Duchess
tribe has been inbred from a much
longer period than that.—A. C.

[Tde statement marie by “A. C.” in
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reference to the Duchess tribe was this:—"But few crosses have been tried upon
tho Duchesses as yet; but the day is not
far distant we hope when more ch.uij'os
of blood will be infused into their pedi-
Krees directly or indirectly” {ride Agri-
cultural Gazette, January 3, p. 14, column
1). To the accuracy of this statement
we took exception, and writing offhanii,,
without books of reference, were able to
enumerate at least eleven sires (without
Bail Bective’s or Colonel Gunter’s cur-
rent experiments) which, since Mr.
Bates’ death—the beginning of modern
practice—have been used to the Duchess
cows. Is this number in excess of the
truth, or is it not? If it be no exaggera-
tion, and “A, C.” not only admits it to be
true, but adds two or three more names
of bulls used—then his statement that
“few crosses have been tried upon the
Duchesses as yet” must fall to the ground
as being inconsistant with fact. People
who write about shorthorns must abide
by the ordinary laws of language nd of
evidence. To draw a distinction be-
tween “accurate” and “fairly accurate,”
and to attempt to confine the word “re-
cently” (which, by the way, C.” did
not introduce into the sentence weobject
to) to something under 15 years in a
career which is claimed to extend to
nearly three centuries, is not discussion,
but special pleading. Ol this there is no
end; and, it may be added, in this there
is no profit.—Ed. A. G.]—fEontion Agri-
cultural Gazette.

THE STUD AND THE KENNEL-NO. II.

Close Breeding.

(uv ocn fOL'.XTKY CORUKSl'ONDKXT).

After examining the many results of

breeding from stud books, racing calen-
dars, and kennel records, one cannot get
away from the idea that there is some-
thing yery material in the elements
which compose the character and merits
in animals. We cannot, it is true, accept
aW the Darwinian teachings, although
there are facts which are indisputable to
show- that brute life, at least, is guided by
the influence of an uuaeeu but natnrnl
law, as exact as the workings of si ma-’
chine or a clock. In the study of nature
there is very little to be seen that is not
perfectly level and exact. .A herd of

buffaloes or wild horses wifl each indi-
vidually resemble their fellows in such a
degree as to form no sort of contrast
from one to the other, but when man
has domesticated such races, the diffi-

culty is to find two that are precisely
alike, and when we improve in this one
particular, the greatest possible proof is

given that the breeder is succeeding in

the rules he has laid down for Himself.
The great breeders of race horses, when
they are beginning to have what is called
a run of luck, are seen to have horses
very much of a stamp. The pack of

hounds, as it gets a reputation, becomes
sorty, a term easily recognizable by those
who take an interest in hounds, and a
kennel of dogs of any breed comes to a
stage of perfection as soon as whole lit-

ters of puppies bear a very unmistakable
likeness to each other. It seems, bow
ever, that no one up to the present dav
has thoroughly succeeded in a degree to

get perfect equality, but only made im-
provements, superior in comparison with
the efforts of other people. At the same
lime, the effoits of mgn in this derectiori

have beaten nature in bringing races of

animals to a much higher standard in

every particular than when seen in their

original wildness, only that the high
standard fails to produce an even or

level result of all the latent merits dis-

covered. The approach to success, how-
ever, as I have above stated, shows that

the study of the subject might bring
about desirable changes that might at

any rate diminish all the chances of

breeding.
Common sense probably dictated from

the first that the laws laid down for man
as regards consanguinity would hold

good when applied to animals, and that

the results seem to accrtje to man when
such laws were not followed would, as a
matter of course, oeseen in animals, but
it would seem that nature, in the first

instance, provided for animals in this

respect, for, whereas isolated and unciv

ilized tribes of man have become degen-

erated and destroyed under such condi-

tions, animals have continued for cen
^turies. This fact, I have often thought,
nas been wrongly construed by breeders
of animals, who frequently quote nature
to strengthen their arguments asm favor

of close breeding; it has been put for-

ward many times in print that the strong-

est and best favored male fii a wild herd
beats off those inferior to him, and be-

comes the parent of the next generation,
and that in the course of tfme he mates
with his own daughters under the same
circumstances. This is onlv surmise,
and when deeply considered it would
seem that such an arrangement cf nature
was very improbable; and, indeed, that

the facts, a.s thus presented, are direct

proofs that no such consanguinuity ever
takes place amongst animals. The horse,

for instance, is very slow in his progress
towards maturity. The mare is in foal

for the long period of eleven months.
Then, in a state of wildness particularly,

the animal, either male or female, is some
time getting to its full growth, so three
years at least must elapse from the time
a sire commenced his reign of predomi-
nance to the time the next generation
arrived at anything like maturity. Is it

not more than probable that such a
champion would be ousted out of his

position in that time, and that a new
aspirant to honors had taken his place?

The lights that take place annually on
the eve of the breeding seasons between
the males of all animals that herd is a
source of argument in this direction;

and taking for granted that the strongest

succeed, it might follow very naturally

that a horse, not being at bis full prime
until seven years old, would not take
honors until that age, and in that case it

would not be very difficult to calculate

tho probable relationship that he would
bear to the majority of the mares in the

herd. It would show a sum of several

generations, 1 calculate, and this might
be taken as a much better basis for

breeding than to consider that in-breed-

ing is a natural feature in the condition

of animals. The chances against the

latter supposition, again, would be that

there w-ould be more than one master
staHurn- in rrffir4-«i

that the number
limited, and, to judge from the behavior
of a herd of moor ponies, these stallions

are very wary and sharp in keeping the
younger and weaker in order, there is

much to show that the very instincts of

nature bestowed upon such animals is to

confine breeding within a certain space,

and to ensure that recrosses to the same
blood shall take place at, for all we can
tell, exact periods from one generation
to another.
When we have learnt what these ex-

act periods are—to let a nick, as it is

called, recur—a great deal will be obtain-

ed towards perfection in breeding, but
at present there seems to be a deal of

chance speculation in these sort of mat-
tars, notwithstanding the proofs that we
are constantly seeing that these returns

to a strain are actually necessary to ob-
tain anything like a lasting success. It

seems quite reasonable to believe that

we may nick a deal too close or too far

off to obtain a benefit, and, therefore,

the examples cannot be too carefully

noted, or the endeavors to follow success-

ful precedents too closely carried out.

The non-observance of such a strict pol-

icy is, I fully expect, the reason of a
great many failures, as, take the Stud
Book and a record of past races of im-
portance, and we find the usual course is

to mate a winner producer to the same
sire that crossed succesefully with her, or

to something as near the blood as possi-

ble. There cannot be better policy than
this, as what has been done before can
be very likely repeated; but to get at tbe

nearest blood in tbe absence of tbe sire

that produced the success I do argue that

tbe son of that sire ont of another mare
is not at all the cross to be advocated;

and yet if one refers to the Stud Book it

will be found that this is almost a uni-

versal practice.^ It must, however, be
opposed to tbe principles of nicking

which I so thoroughly believe in’, i. e., to

cross back again at certain and, if possi-

ble, equal intervals. Mr. Parry, in

breeding foxhounds, made this his rule

at an interval of five generations, but to

return to the dam fii a winner, mated to

the son of her successfal consort, it is

plain that if the exact cross was obtained
with the sire, something too much or too
little must be gained from the son. For
instance, supposing a mare has two
crosses of Sir Hercules in her, and the
sire she is mated to hits back three times
to that line, it would make the produce
have live crosses; but the son of that
sire must have more than three crosses,
or otherwise ho is out bred from the line
altogether on his dam’s side, and such a
bred horse, according to my idea, is nev-
er to be recommended, as they are sel

dom successful with any mares. I can
find many instances of this sort of breed
ing in the Stud Book; but I cannot find
a Derby, St. Leger, or Oaks winner, out
of such a winner producer by a son of

her successful consort, auJ I have tried
in vain also to find a great winner at all

so bred. The own brother of a success-
ful sire would, ol course, be a reasonable
substitute for the original, but the hit
has seldom proved successful, probably
owing to the fact that two brothers are
very seldom of the same quality. I

should prefer an own brother in blood,
that was somewhat similar in st\ le and
merit—as, lor instance, I have always
thought that the mares that mated so
well with Lord Clifdih should all have
gone to Cathedral, as both are by New-
minster out of Melbourne mares, and
they were horses of a good deal the same
character. 1 can see no reason why it

should follow that because a mare hits to
one sire she should do so to another bred
in the similar way, on the sire’s side only,
as some horses take entirely after their
dam, and a half brother might bear no
resemblance in any respect- I think
that the great merits of i wo horses should
be often considered, and that, if they are
tolerably even, such merits might very
well come out in an increased form if a
son of one is mated to a daughter of the
other. I have seen this brought out in
dogs Vfery satisfactorily, and 1 can well
believe that it is a point in the study of
nicking strains of blood.
To conjecture how close breeding can

be pursued is a matter difficult to decide
upon, though it may be certainly con-

IL tk Mi,|^yy«l in iliU\,r..Mt accoi-.l inu- to
of such sires is very circumstances. To a breed broughTfb

’

perfection like race horses, where the an-
imal is sensitive in temper and constitu-
tion through his long and continued high
breeding, it should bo certainly carried
no further than that already found in a
fairly successful horse on the Turf.
There would be no great probability of

getting better horses than Robert the
Devil or Bend Or by inbreeding them to

any lines appealing in their respective
pedigrees, but to intercross such strains

as they possess at the same distance as
they represent might well lead to the
success looked for. By endeavoring to

get too much of a particular quality great
mistakes are often made on the very
subject of inbreeding, and hence the
weedy little brutes that are seen as the
representatives of really good sires. 1

maintain that race horses and foxhounds
require no inbreeding,but only recrossing

to old sorts at carefully studied distances

This has been the best policy pursued in

breeding for a century or more, and the
failures that have been perceptible are
principally the results ol people trying

to do too much, or neglecting rules which
are based very much on common sense.

If a list is taken of the results of any
great race, such as the Derby, a splendid
record of breeders’ successes is furnished,

in which it would be found that sound
breeding has carried the day in nearly
every case. It has been in vogue to get

W'axy crosses through Whalebone,
Touchstone„Sir Hercules, Stockwell, and
down to grandsons of the last-mentioned,

and as time has advanced it has been
easier to divide the different strains in

the proper proportions. This is not in-

breeding, nor can it be called close breed-
ing, but it is the ordinary crossing of a

fine breed that may have originated by
crossing one sort with another, and in

breeding to the side it was desired to per-

petuate. Here comes the question of in

or close breeding, and it isdifficnitto see

how any absolutely outside breed can be
improved, or a new breed formed with-
out the process of inbreeding. Mr.
Blunt has proposed to raise a better

breed of race horses by forming a foun-

dation of Arab blood, which he says is

purer than the source from which the
English race horse sprang. It would be
interesting first of all to know whether
..Mr. Blunt proposed to improve the Arab
through the means of the race horse, or
the race horse through the means of the
Arab. If the former was tne primary
object to be attained very little progress
would be made by crossing an Arab with
a race horse, as one cross would breed
out in a few generations, and the result
would still be an Arab. In like manner
the race horse would continue to be a
race horse, although he possessed an
•Arab cross; but from what we can gather
aboitt the systems of old breeders in the
establishment of particular sorts, it

would appear that actual inbreeding was
a necessary element to form a founda-
tion. Bates, by all accounts, inbred
father and daughters, and mother and
sons, when he formed the family of short-
horns out of the Teesdale cattle, and I

know 1 had a conversation with old
Laverack, the setter breeder, on this very
subject. He denied that he inbred at all;

but when 1 took an outside bred setter
bitch to his kennel he advised me, so as
to get his breed, to save a bitch puppy
by one of his dogs out of this outside
bitch, and in due course to mate it with
its father. I told him I did not fancy
that kind of breeding, and put some
questions to him about his own. He re-
plied quite readily that he had no neces-
sity toinbreed his sort, but only to inter-
cross them in his own way; but that to
breed level stock from such a bitch as
mine I must get in a strong basis by in-
breeding, or, in other words, if I wished
to do as much in three or fonr years as
he had taken forty to do. I asked the
old breeder whether the second cross
would be better than the first. Certainly,
he replied, for breeding purposes, and 1
-have often thought that he w’as quite
right in this remark, as I have found out
in various ways that inbred animals on
one side—in dogs at least—produce stock
of greater levelness and quality than
others. Ordinary sporting dogs, wheth-
er it be pointers or setters, are not as far
advanced, however, as race horses and
ij^inds are, although they can be brought
u*it from tfieir present cumiitiou, amt in
a few years more the same rules will be
applicable to all in an equal degree.
Even at the present day I should decline
to inbreed dogs, but I should ' breed
them close rather than accept outcrosses,
and I know I shall be right in the end.
As I remarked in the first paper of this

series, to form a new breed of horses, or
even a new breed of dogs, the process is

so long as to occupy a lifetime, and,
therefore, it is far preferable to obtain
the purest sorts of the day to continue
it, and, perhaps, improve it; but to im-
prove certain breeds of horses, such as,

for instance, hunters, I should be much
inclined to make experiments in close

breeding, and more especially if tbe out-
side source,! «., the mares were of a very
common order. At any rate 1 should
choose as a hunting sire for such a quar-
ter the most inbred thoroughbred horse
I could find that po sessed the other
requisites necessary. I am of opinion
that in some quarters of Ireland, and
again in Devonshire, a good deal of the
merit of the stock is attributable to close
breeding to such horses as Hutchins
Hercules, Zouave, and Arthur in one
country, and Gainsborough and Jack
in the Green the other. It might not
have been apparent at the time, and the
results might nave been really brought
about by the mere ignorance and stupid-
ity on the part of the owners of the
mares, as in Devonshire everything went
to Gainsborough as long as the old horse
was comeatble. Future results at a dis-

tance of years, however, do come out,
which at first may have been the result
of prejudice and folly, and they serve to

teach lessons that the influence of breed-
ing is extraordinary, that signs crop up
years after whole generations have pass-
ed away, and that all such signs must be
considered carefully for future breeding
operations. There is every side to be
considered also, as we can apparently
accumulate merit by crossing judiciously
to a strain; and, in the same ratio, that
merit will rest almost dormant for a gen-
eration and then reappear, so in like

I
manner will infirmities, for a roarer will
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fteu produce Bound progeny, but the lat-

er in turn will get roarera— this being,

n fact, the general rule. In breeding,
therefore, one must endeavor to stamp
out all that is objectionable whilst en-

deavoring to stamp in at the same time
an accumulation of merit.—[Bell’s Life I

in London. •

Si. Louis Jockey Blub Entries which
!

Closed February 1st, 1881. !

Coquette Stakes,

Kor two yewr o^d rtUles.of fDOeacli, h f, with
1^400 adde<i, of which $100 to second, third to
Mave stake; three-qunriera of a mile. 40 en*

8 A Pratt*R b I Nannie U , by Concord, dam
Fannie Moore.
Joslab Allen’s b r Mias Fancy, by Vigil,

dam Masnet.
John Hhaw H ch f Bernice, by Intruder,

(lam Bettie.
Wrn UhrlHty'ach 1 by Cnarlton, dam Flora.
8 Powers & Son’s b f Albracca, by Aramls,

dam Experience Oaks.
The same, b i .\lclua, by Aramls, dam Car>

rle P.
J R Watts «&: Co's ch f Buxom, hy Bonnie

Scotland, dam Lady Lindora.
Same, br f Bessie Bell, by Bonnie Scotland,

dam Bryonia.
The same, b f Katie Creel, by King Alfon>

to. dam Marguerite.
F B Harper’s b f by Longtellow, dam Little

Fanny.
Killeen, Scott & Co’s — f Anna Hcott, by

Governor Bowie, dam Dixie.
John G McFadden’s ch f Fiona, by Waver-

ley, dam Nora < reliia.

A <ft J M Hlmpsou’s b f Arno, by King Al-
fonso, dam Lady Harry.
The BHuae, ch f Alice, by Lisbon, dam Fan-

obon.
G W Bowen 4 Co’s b f Carrie Hanson, by

Billet, dam Bettie Lewis.
8amuel Eoker’s ch f by Harry O’Failon,

dam The Banshee.
R F Johnson's b f Frenchle 8hy, by Billet,

dam Millie J.
The satne,ch f Nannie H, by Vigil, dnm

Luna.
C A Lewis’s br f Uattle L., by Waverley.

dam Pest.
WOottrlU’sch f Bonny Lass, by Buckdeu,

dam Bonaventure.
The same, b t Mlnuerette, by Buckden,

dam Bannerette.
.1 8 8hawhan 4 Co’s cb f Bayadere, by

King Alfonso, dam Bay Flower.
D 8wlg«<rt’s b f Arabia, by Liever,dam .4sla,

The same, b f Heartless, by Lever, dam
Heartsease.
B u Thomas’s b f Dixie's War Fleg» by

War Dance, dam Dixie.
G D Wilson A. Co’s ch f KoonomiMt,

U!enelg, dam Gertrude.
The same, b i Hermme, by Alarm, d

Purls Belle.
Milton Young's b f Beatrice, by Bonnie

HcotUud, dam Mailposa,
Harae, b f 8oz>dont, by Longfellow, dam

8allle Morgan.
J A Urlnstead’s ch f Square Dance, by War

Dance, dam Sue Dougherty.
The same, b f Flora!, by War Dance, dam

Florae.
The same, ch f Pinafore, by Knquher, dam

by Boverelgn.
Tne same, ulk f by Strachino, dam 8onhy

Baddeley.
J T Williams’s ch f Verbena, by Vigil, dam

Bprlngbrook.
The same, b f Me.ssmate, by Alarm, dam

Full Cry.
Morris 4 Patton’s ch f S'lpper Dance, by

War Dance, dam Slipper.
D McDaniel’s b f 8arah Bernhardt by Harry

Bassett, dam Penny.
Same. cnfEnie Kllsler by Harry Bassett,

dam Lizzie Rogers.
Same,chf Lady Alice by Harry Bassett,

dam Cordelia.
Diiu Mace 4 Co’sch f Banker’s Daughter by

Limestone, dam Leap Year.

Jockey Club Stakes,

For two-year old colts and fillies, of $^'x) each,
h f, with $.XX) added, of which $liNi to second,
third to save stake; three-quarters of a mile.
51 noinlnatiou.s.
8 A Pratte’H hr o Ouray, by Aaron Penning-

ton, dam Lucy.
Joslab Allen’s gr c Silvio, by King .Ufouso,

dam Geneva.Wm Christy’s ch f by Charlton, dam Flora.
The.same, ch c Billy Sping, by t.'liarlton,

dam Viola.
8 Powers 4 Son’s b c Avalon, by Aramls,

dam Hprlghily.
The same, chc Allendale, by Aramls, dam

Della Hern. .

Haydou 4 Harry’s ch c Palhfluder. by Pat
Malloy, dam Amy Farley.
The same, ch c by (Denelg, dam liong.
J K Wails’sch f Buxom, ny Bouule Scot-

land, dam l>ady Lindora.
The same, br f Bessie Bell, by Bonnie Scot-

land, dam Bryonia.
The same b f Katie Creel, hy King .Vlfonso,

dam Marguerite.
W K Hawkins’ be Latestring, by

low, dam SjUIIo Owsley.
PC Fox’s n c (‘athcart, by Lisbon, dam Ju.

dia.
F B Harper’s!) c by I^ongfellow.dam Belle

Kulvhr.
G W' 8tewart’s b c Dr. Bryfogle, by Buck-

den, dam Jenny McKinney.
A 4 J Mtslmpson’s bgSmntou, by Aramls,

(lam MollleMorehead.
The same, b o Sullivan, by Pat Malloy, dam

Night Rose.
G W Bowen a Co’s g g Thaler, by Billet,

dam Thalia.

The same, bg by Blllei, dam HI.
‘Samuel Ecker’s ch f by Many O’Fallon,
dam ’The Bansliee.
The samo, ch g Jack of Spades, by Harry

O’Fallon, dam Anna Travis.
same, ch o Splngleherg, by ('hariton,

dam The BuDHh**e.
Hall PhlUlps's b c .Malvollo, by Silent

Friend, dam .Mary P.
H C Stratton '8 ch c Barney Lyons, by Bar-

ney Williams, dam Maud livou.
James .McIntyre’s b c Ballard, by Killet,

dam Katie Pearce.
LPTarlton, Jr’s b c Mitttral, by Virgil,

dam Glenella.
C A Lewis’s br f Hattie L. by Wnverley,

dam Peat.
W CottriU’s ch c Baberw^k by Buckden, dam

Ethel Sprague.
The same, ch c Harry Gilmore by Buckden.

dam by Wagner.
J 8 Shnwban 4 Co.’s b f Bayadere, by King

Alfonso, dam Bay Flower.
D Swlgert/s ch c Apollo, by Ashsteiut or Le-

ver. dam Rebecca V. Price.
B G Thomas’ b c Ben Himyar, by Alarm,

dam Hire.
Thesame.be Aurelius, by Alarm, dam

Aureola.
Thesanie, b c Gunner, hy Alarm, dam

War Keel.
The same, oh c Romar, by Alarm, dam

Ho.sallne.
Thesame, bf Dixie’s War Flag, by War

Dance, dam Dixie.
G D Wilson 4 Co's ch c Monarch, l)y .Mon-

archist, (lam Kith.
Thesanie, b f Heriiilue, t>y Alarm, dam

Paris Belle.
Milton Young’s b g Boatman, by Bonnie

Rcotland. dam V'alerlan.
The same, b g Burglar, by Bonnie Scotland,

dam Vocalls'.. ^
The same, ch g I..o^Cause, by King Alfon-

so, dam Nellie Knight,
The same, b f Beatrice, by Bonnie Scotland

dam Mariposa.
J A GriiiHtoad's cb c Baliencer, by War

Dance, dam Ballet.
The same, br c by Waverley, dam Call

Duck.
Tne same, ch 1 Square Dance, by War

Dance, dam Sue Dougnerty.
Thesame. eh c by Gilroy, dam Perhaps.
J T Williams’s b f Measmate by Alarm,

dam Full Cry.
W B Scully’s br c Raymond, by Virgil,dam

Nannie Butler.
Morris 4 Pulton’s ch f Slipper Dance, by

War Dance, dam Slipper.
D McDaniel's br t Susslnne, by Harry Bas-

sett, darn Letty.
Thesaine, Ch f Lady Alice, by Harry Bas-

sett, dam Cordelia.

^Tnere most be an error In the pedigree of
one of these.

Hotel Stakes,

For three-year olds that did not win prior to
Jauu*ry 1. issi. of S.*)!) eacti, h f. with ad<J-
ed,of which 1100 to necond, third to save
stake; one and a quarter mlDs. 02 entries.
Ell Jordan’s Ch c by Creedmoor, dam Bran-

dolin.
O E LeFevre’s bl c Force, by West Roxbury

dam Nora Force.
DCoIaIzzi’s br g Valparaiso, by VlrglJ,

dam Accldeuta.
W M. AsblocK’s be Cape Henry, by Cape

Race, dam Carrie P.
Thesame, ch f Frand, by Cape Race, dam

Nlangua.
A Staples’s b c Vaudeville, by King .VI-

fODso, dam Verona.
8 Farrell 4 Co’s ch f Allegretto, by Bonnie

Scotland, dam Panama.
The same, b f Morgan Belle, by John Mor-

dan, dam Hally Doswell.
8 Powers 4 Sou’s b f Belzoni, by Billet,

dam Sally Renfro.
Thesame. b f Patti, by Billet, dam Dora.
Haydou 4 Barry’s be Boatllght, by Bonnie

Scotland, dam Romping Girl.
J K Watts’s b f Florence Davis, by Ix>ngfel-

low, dam Cbasseuse
The bf Margy Womack, by King

Alfonso, dam by The (Lionel.
J H Merrill 4 Co’s be Robett Ingersoll, by

Intruder, dam Jennie Rowt^u.
J H Merrill 4 Co.’s b c Wlndrush, by King

Alfonso, dam Glenlnlne.
F B Harper’s b f by Longfellow, dam Belle

Knight.
PC Fox’s b f Maggie Ayer, by Bonnie Scot-

land, dam Arnica.
The same, ch g Fleming, by Buckden, darn

Jennie C.
John Duffy’s ch c Tom Monnite (formerly

Spinner) by King Alfonso, dam Spluola.
Killeen, Scott 4 Co’s ch f Flngal, by (iov-

ernor Bowie, darn Derby (Mrl.
John McCall’s ch g The Boss, bv Brown

Dick, dam Mary Diggons.
A A J M Simpson’s b c Slorv, by Monarch-

ist, dam Tuscola.
G W Bowen 4 Co’s ch g Edison, by King

Alfonso, dam Lotta.
Thesame, br c Vida, by Virgil, dam Man-

hatta.
Samuel Eckcr’s b f by Brigand, dam The

Banshee.
The same, ch g Billy Ward, by Brigand,dam Anna 'lYavls.
J .M Arnold’ b g-Ballast, by BonnleScotland

dam Planobette.
Churchill 4 Johnson’s chcSirocco. by King

Lear or Glenelg, dam Cruciform
The same, b or hr f R-Jle of the High ands,

by Bonnie Scotland, dam Valerian.
The same, ch c Churchill, by War Dancedam by Solferlno.

’

A J Scoil’a gr f Ingside, by Intruder, dam
Lilac.
Mck Becker’s Dorbrf by Hiawatha, damRapid Ann.
John McElroy's b 0 hM Reordan, by Olen-

elK. dam Alert.
''

HallPbllllp'sch f Primrose, by Fllerlm,dam Beemore. *

W C MeOavock 4 Co’s b t Bribery, by Bon-
nie Scotland, dam Tallulah,

’

!
a W Darden * C.'o’s b f Aranza, by Bounlo

I
Scotland, dam Arizona.

j

J K Malone’s b c Balauco Wheel, by Ballou-
. keel, dam Fanny Malone.

John 8 Clark’s blk g Vltalis hy Virgil, dam
Amanda Bay.

VV' H Rogers's b c by Hallankeel. dam Al-
berto.
J S Shnwhau 4 Co's ch f Fonwlt<Jh, by

King Alfonso, dam Weatherwitch.
D Swigerl ’h br f Pride, by Vli gil, dam Ken-

tucky Kelje.
B G Thomas’ ch f Hatef, by Lelaps, dam

Hazeiu.
TbehUine.chf Heglaz, by Waverley, dam

Ilira
The same, b g Macer, by Lelaps, dam Myra.
J F Robinson’s gr f Minnie D. by Ijongfel-

low, clam Luna.
.Milton Young’s br g Manttou, by John

.Morgan, dam C^uecn of the West.

I

James A tlrlnstead’s b g Jack Haverly, by
Waverley, dam Katie.
J A Grlnstead’s ch f by War Dance, dnm

Florence I.

The Kame. b f Quandary, by Virgil or Mon-
! archlst, dam Maze.

George Cadwallader’8 ch 0 St. i’atrlok, by
Letups, dam Impudence.
Thesjime, be Buckra, by Buckden, dam

.Marsella.
James T. WUllams's b c Valedictory, "by

Virgil, dam Spriogbrook.
The same b c by Creedmoor, <lam Farfalet-

ta.
UbodesSmltii’s ch c Golden Era, by Bull-

ion, dam Leona.
Morris A Patton’s b c Explorer, by Enqul'*-

er, dam Slipper.
The same, b c Fellowplay, by Longfellow,

dam Plailna.
Dan Mace d f Kilt, by War Dance, dam

Florae.
Bride 4 Armstrong’s b f Belle of the Mead-

ows, by Intruder, dam Phmulx Belle.
Huntley Lodge Siable's b o Athos, by

Alarm, dam Cali Dusk.
T M Broadwell’s b c Clifton Bell, by Veto,

dam Sytiipalhetlc.
George Kuhn 4 Co’s b g Prince of Denmark

by Ballankoel. dam Alice Burford.
Hall Phillips’s bo Thorn, by Rebel, dam by

Asterisk.

Merchants* Stakes,

For three-year olds, of $50 each, h f. with $700
added, of which ^200 to second, third to save
stake. Winner of Hotel Stake to carry 6 lbs
extra, and winner of any other stake after
tne Closing o! this stake, of the value of $1,000
to carry 7 lbs extra; of any two such stakes,
10 lbs extra; one and a half mllee. 34eutrles.
Ell Jordan’s b c Uberto, by Virgil, dam La

Grande Duchesse.
Eli Jordan’s b c Maretzek, by King Alfon-

so, dam Meteila.
Dick Mackey’s ch f Sisterly, by War Dance.
DColazzl’s brg Valparaiso, by Virgil, dam

AcMUdenta.
W M Ashlock’s b g Cape Charles, by Capo

Race, dam Phllomena.
S Farrell 4 Co’s cb f Allegr^tito. b.v Bonulo

Scotland, 0am Pauamu. •

Tne same, b 1 Morgan Beile, by John Mor-
gan,dam sally Doswell.
Haydou 4 Barry’s b o Boatllght by Bonnie

Scotland, dam itomplug Girl.
J H Merrill A Co’s D c Wlndrush by King

AltouMo, dam (.^lenlulle.

F H Harper’s b f by Longfellow, dam Fan-
ny Wells.
John S McCall’s cb g Tne Boss by Brown

Dick, dam MaryDlggous.
A 4 J M Simpson’s b c Story by Monarch-

ist, dam Tuscola.
J M Arnold’s b c Ballast hy Bonnie Scot-

land, dam Planchette.
Churchill 4 Johnson’s b f Belle of the High-

lands by Bouule Scotland, dam Valerian.
The same, b g Acme ny King i^ar. dam

Twinkle.
John McElroy’s b c Ed Reordan, by Ulen-

elg, dam Alert.
Sidney Taylor 4 Co’s b c Bend i )r by Buck-

den, dam Kate Walker.
G W Darden 4 Co’s b f Aranza by Bonnie

Scotland, dam Arizona.
The same, b or br f Hattie B. by < dengarry,

dam Katnieeu. ^R F .lohnson’s ch f Lucy May by Buckden,
dam (Georgia Bowman.
Wiley Bucales’s bf Habee by Billet, dam

Lizzie Vic.
A Waddle’s b c Barney Dale by Barney

Williams, dam Maga.
D Swigert’s b f Cameo, by iTever, dam

Locket.
H U Thomas’s b g Lelex by Lelaps, dam

War Reel.
J F Robinson Jr’s g f Minnie 1). by cong-

fellow, dam Luna.
Milton Young’s ch K Boot Jack by Bonnie

Scotland, dam Sparrow Graas.
The same, brg Manttou by John Morgan,

dam Queen of the We.si.
Janies A («rinstead’s b cCIaii Alplu by Wa-

verley, dam Income.
James T Williams’s b c Valedlclojy by Vir-

gil, dam Sprlngorook.
The same, b c by Creedmoor, daiu Farfalet-

ta.

Morris 4 Patlou’s b c Fellowplay by lx»ng-
felluw, dam Flatina.
'Tne same, bo Explorer by Enquirer, dam

Slipper.
D McDanlel’K ch o King Nero by Harry

Basset, dam Lizzie Rogers.
Huntley Lodge SlHbles’s ch c I^ord Eldon,

by Waverley, dam by Red Eye.

Brewers’ Cup,

For all age**, $100 enlranco, h f, with Sl.OOO
added, of which $200 to second, third to save
stake; two and a quarter miles. 2'2 entries.
E D Stone’s b h Jim Murphy, aged, by

West Roxbury, dam Ada Leonard.
S Farrell 4 Co’s bg Mentor,.5 y o by frlen-

garry, dam Mattie Morgan.
Hunt 4 Shaw’s ch gJohn Davis, 5yo by

Harry O’Faliou, dam Bettie.
John Huggins’s b h Income, aged, hy Mel-

bourne, Jr., dam Income.

Voi. ij. No.

F B Harper's b h Jlls Johnson
, 5 y o by

Longfellow, dam Fanny Wells.
J G Greener’s cU c Jim .Malone, i y o by

Hiawatha, dam Mollle W.
, ,
W C .McGavock 4 Co’s ch c Boulevard, i y o

oy Bonnie Scotland, dam Mariposa.
J B Muloue'K br f Long tude, 1 y o bv Long-

fellow, dam h'anny Malone.
Wiley Buckles’ b li Headlight 5 y o l>y Bil-

let, dam Lizzie VIc.
George Rice’s b o John Happy, -lyo by

Bonnie Scotland, dam Kathleen.
. W scree’s ch f Mary Anderson. 1 y o by
Ventilator, dam Queen of Scots.
D Swlgert's cb c Talisman, 1 y o by W'aver-

ley, dam La (iraude Duchesse.
B G Thomas’s b h Himyar, 6 y o by Alarm,

dam Hira.
Milton Young’s ch g Bancroft, ^ y o by

BonnleScotland, dam Plancbetle.
James A Grinstoad’s b ni Mararoon, 5y o

by Waverley, dam Mishap.
James T. WlilluniH s b g v beckraate. $ y o

by Planet or Glen Athol, dam KullL'ry.
John JacKson’s g c Bowling Green, 4 y o by

Tom Bowling, dam Gertrude.
Morris A Patton’s bh Long Taw.6yoby

Longfellow, darn slipper.^
The same, ch i (ioldbuir. 4 y o by John Mor-

gan, dam Boguet.
Huntley i.odge Stable's cU g Red Prluce, 4

y o by Brown Dick dam Elecira,
E.l Baldwin’s b m Clara l>., 0 y o by Glen-

elg. dam The Nun.
The same, ch m Jennie B

, 5 y o by Glenelg
dam Uegan.

Street Kailroad Stakea,

For al ages, of each, h f, witli $70U added,
of which to second, tnlrd to save stake;
one and a half miles. iHeutiiea.
Ell Jordau’K ch h Blue Eyes, « yo by En-

quirer, dam Buchu.
F D stone’s b b Jlra Murphy, aged, by West

Roxbury. dam Ada Leonard.
W B. iloward’s b m Bolls, 4 y o by Buckden

dam Jennie C.
Hunt 4 Shaw’s ch h John Davis, 5 y o by

Harry O'Fallon, dam Bettie.
The same, ch i Duplicate. 4 y o by Torn

Bowling, dam Crescent.
S Powers A Sous’ b I Belzoni, Jy o by Bil-

let, darn Sally Renfro.
.las H Summers’s br li Renown, 5 y o by

West Roxbury.dam Nora Worth.
John Duffy’s ch c Tom Meulfee, (formerly

Spinner) .S y o by King .Mfoiiso, dam Splnola.
Samuel Ecker'seUm Minnie Lewis, 5 y o

by Unde Vic, dam Alta Vela.
Churchill A Johnson’s b h Little Ruffin, 5 y

o by Monarchist, darn imp. Bon Kon.
A J Scott’s ch f Annie S ,.’)y o by Uncle

Vic, dam Ettle Powell.
W C McGavock 4 Co’s b c Boulevard, 4 y o

by Bonnie Scotiaud, dam Marlpo.sa.
W S Cree’sch f Mary Anderson, 4y o by

Ventilator, dam Queen of Scots. ^
G W Durden 4 Go’s b or br f Hattie B., .‘1 y

o by ( flengarry, dam Kathleen.
James McIntyre’s b f Lizzie S,Hyo by

Wanderer, dam Katie Pierce.
J 15 Malone’s b i L-maitiuie. 4 y o by Lr>iig

fellow, dam Fanny Malone.
U F Jobusou’s ch f Lucy May, 3 y o '

Buckdeu, dam Georgia Bowman.
Wiley Buckles’s b h ( ten. Rowett, 4 y o oy

Intruder, dam Mammouu.
George H K^'s b o John Happy, 4 y o by

Bonnie ScotlaiTd, dam Kathleen.
D Swigert’s ch c Talisman, 4 y o by Waver-

ley, dam La (rrande Duchesse.
B G Thomas’s b g Lelex, 3yo by Lelaps,

dam War Reel.
Milton Young’s ch g Bancrolt, 4 y o by Bon-

nie Scoilaud. dam Planchette.
Same, ch g Boot Jack, 3 y o by Bonnie Scot-

land, dam Sparrow Grass.
James A (trinstead’s b m Maramon, 5 y o

by Waverley, dam Mishap.
The aiune, ch c Aliunde, 4 y o by Alarm,

dam Ladv Richards.
James T Williams’s b g Checkmate, 6 y oby

Planet or Glen Athol, dam Full Cry.
John Jackson's gr o Bowling <>reen,4yo

b.v Tom Bowling, dam (iertrude.
Morris 4 Patton’s b h i^ong Taw, 5 y o by

Longfellow, dam Slipper.
The same ch f Gold Bug, 4 y o by John Mor-

gan, dam BoqueL
Fiank West’s gr li Gabriel, 5 y o by Alarm,

dam Electric.
Clifton Hell’sch ra Lillie R., 5 y o by Glen-

elg. dam Florlne.
E J Baldwin’s b m Clara D., 6 y o by Glen-

elg, dam The Nun.
The same, ch in Jennie B., 3 y o by ftlenelg

dam Regan.

List of Odds Offered by Kelly & Bliss

THE M’lTIIKRS STAKK.
4 to 1 agst Crickmore.
8 to 1 agst Spark. •

7 to 1 agst Lady fUiHebcrry and Brambaletta.
lU to 1 agst Compensation.
16 to 1 agst Ael a. Blazes and Sir Hugh.
20 to I agst Banter, Sir Waller, Geranium and

King Allouso-LIUy Duke colt.
25 to 1 agst Bugler, CamilUis and Olive,

to 1 agst Haruton Catoctln, Reber. Mnca-
roon-Julietta aud King Ernest-Kevolt
colts.

40 to 1 agst Bona Fide, Aspiration, FUlette,
Potomac, Rob Roy, Sauaicrer and Pro-
phet-Regardless colt.

50 to 1 agst My l>ord and Ganmiaclta.
THKCONEV ISLANl) CVV.

3 to 1 agst Luke Blackburn.
7 tol agst Monitor and ParAle.
5 to I ugHt Uncos.
12 to 1 agst Grenada, Glidella and Long Taw.
15 to 1 agst Sensation, Falsetto, Fernciifle

aud Glenmore.
20 to 1 agst Greenland, Quito, Ellas Laa-

fence, Jim Malone uod Report.
2o to 1 agst Iilsh King, Bowling Green and

Fouho.
30 to 1 agst Randolph, Compensation, Georgt*

McCullough and Mendelssohn.
.35 to 1 agst Pequol and Springfield
40 to 1 agst Ada Glenn and Kiukead and By

the Way.
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SOtolagHt Harnton. Baltic, Merrlmuc, Er-
(leDbeim aud FMeuderry.

Ti to 1 acKt Tom Kinwella. Ricochet, Vaude-
vllleand the King Alfonso-SplnoJa colt.

MONMOUTH OAKS.
1 to 1 Spluaway.
U to 1 o^HlThora.
7 to I agRt Bramhaletla aud HpKi k.
H to I agst Lady Uosebei ry.
12 to 1 agRt Aella.
15 to 1 ag.Rt Ada and Bonnie
20 to 1 agRt BIIhs. Zlugari and (vlrolla <iera-

Dlumand Lady Caroline.
25 to 1 ag8t Olive.
80 to 1 agat Bride Cake, aud By the Way.

to 1 agRt Htonehenge-Kaverdale and King
E''ueHt-Miuorlty filiies.

40 to 1 agRt ARptratton, Killetto, Rattle Aze*
Etiquette. Jr. Ully and Mabel.

o() to 1 agRt Bodh Fide, Hphiux, Pinafore,
Gainmaclta and Oaisy.

TKAVSl^H RTAK1C.S.

7 to 2 RgKt Hindoo.
12 to 1 Hgst Compensation, Roudre, Hermit,

and Creedmoor-Karfaletta colt.
15 to 1 ag8t Lord Patrick.
20tolagst Bantcrand Barometer.
2ololagRt bugler, Valedictory, Vlcl and

• Herman.
:K) to 1 agst Baroton, t/aloctiu, Keber, Cavau,

8port«man, uod Torchlight.
to to 1 ligHt Bona Fide, BhUic, Getaway, Rap-

id, Rob Hoy and CalycantbuH.
oO to 1 agst Gararnaclta, Kalconbrldge, Eole,

Sligo, Texlan, Kehel-Leamiugion tllly.

Duke of Montalbaii and Asia Minor.
Address Kelly 4: Blls.s No. 15 West 2»th

Street, New York t'lly.

STUD NEWS.

LIST OF KOAhS IN ISIW.

I*ruperty of JmiucsJA. UrniKtead, Walnut
Hill Bum, LoxlugtoD, Ky.

April 7th—Brown colt by Gilroy, dam Sis-

ter to Kune by Sovereign.
April 1.5-t;he8lnut colt by Hi. Martin, dam

Sophy Haddeiey by AuHiraliau.
April l>y Martin, dam

Cicely Jopson by Wealherblt.
March 30-Chestnut dlly by War Dance,

dam Tarantella by Australian.
May 9—CheHtmu colt by War Dance, dam

Perhaps by AUBtrallan.
March 18—Chestnut coii by War Dance,

dam Adele by AuhLraliuu.
May 17—Bay filly by War Dance, dam Bank

Stock by Bayonet.
March 9—ChtHlnuL filly by M ar D.iiice.dam

.MlHforiune by Gilroy.

l-OAI.« OF lb8l.

l*ioi)eHy ol D D Withers, Brookdaie Stud,
New jorhey.

»i 10 . -kiny colt l>y BtoneUenge, ilaiii

y Buckley by Benmlneton.
n. 20 -(Jhehtuut colt by King t.iueat,

ilaiii Imp. Cycloue ay PKrmehiiu.

I’roperty of A. Keene Ricliarile, Bla^Orass
Park, lieorgelowu, Ky.

Keb. II—Kly. by Malioiuet, foaled a cbest-

iiul Ally by War Dance. The Ally bas a bald

face aud left blud leg wblte above Ibe ankle.

Death of a Uivoli Colt.—John Roebe,

Huntingdon, Ind., lost recently the brown
colt foaled 1879, by Rlvoll, dam Lady Laroy

by Ullroy.

Sale OF Bleefv Geoge —Dr. W. C. Fair,

Cleveland, O., bas sold to Melvin Smith,

Montreal, Canada, the fast pacing gelding

Sleepy George.

Sale of Coach GELDiso.-Jobn T. Hughes

sold to R. .S. Strader an e.xtra Ave-year old

coach gelding, sixteen and a half bands, by

Harrison Chief.

Sale of Geneveive.—Mr. Chris Doyle,

Carrollton. Ills., bas bought of Ed Harrison

the cbeslDut Ally Genevieve, by Intruder,

dam Yellowblrd.

Death of Matinee.—Hon. James A.

Walker, of Virginia, lost lately the bay Ally

.Matlnee.5 yrs old. by John Morgan, dam Sue

Walton by Jack Malone.

Bakkett.—Mr. P. lorlllard’s bay colt Bar-

rett, by Bonbie Scotland, dam Sue Walton
bas been backed for the Eugllsb Derby at the

odds of 1,000 to 15, twice.

Death ok Governess.— Messrs. A. B Lew-

is A Co., Spring Station, Ky., lost recently the

chestnut mare (foverness 11 yrs old by Plan-

et, dam Katona by Vonclier.

Sale OF a Coach Obldino.—

J

obu T. Ma-
gowan, Montgomery, Co., baa sold to R. S.

Strader three extra coach geldings, all Ave
years old and sixteen hands high.

Caliban.-Note the advertisement ol this

successful sire of trotters, aU 10 to Insure, by

\V. S. Buckner, Paris, Ky. Ills expected he

will make a very large season.

Lottery, by Monday, dam Vlrglma, the

property of D. Mace, daring a gallop at

Charleston, S. C., January 301b, broke down
completely, having strained the sinews In

bis olf fore leg.

Sale OF Blackwood Maid.—Messrs. Wil-

son A Beuolsi, St. Louis, &lo., have bought of

Gus Qliddeu, Chicago, III., the black mare
Blackwood Maid, by Tucker’s Blackwood,

dam by Cockspur.

SALE OF Invoice.—Thomas W. Doswell,

BuIlAeld Stud, Virginia, has sol^ to James R.

Keene, New York, the bay mare Invoice, 9

yrs old by Lexington, dam Volga by Glen-

coe. She Is In foal to Abd-el-Kader.

Sale of Trotters-J. A. Rlchlcy, Elkhart,

Ind., has sold to J. F. Stndebaker, South

Bend, Ind., the bay horse Gov. Tilden, by

Hambletonian Star, dam by 51ambrluo

Chief, and also the bay gelding Magna.

Salk of Miss Adstine.-Col. Wm. D.

Johnson, Madison, Tenn.. has sold to M. B.

Richardson, Lexington, Ky., the gray mare
Miss .Vustlne, foaled 1872, by Lightning, dam
Kelpie by Bonnie ScotlandJIJanet’s dam).

Sale OF GoLDSMiTh.—A. F. Phillips, Rock-

ford. 111., bas purchased from Hugh Williams

Racine, Wis., the brown colt Goldsmith, 3

yiH old, by Alden Goldsmith, dam Rosallu,

by Swlgert, out of Merry Bird by .Mickey

Free.

SALE OF MtKNlK.-O. B. Dickson, Chicago,

111., has sold to L. C. Merrick, the black mare

Minnie.

OF Spunk i.—t rank Watson, 1 hlla-

dolphla. Pa., has bought the bay gelding

Spunky. ___ _

SALE OF JENNIE C.—Mr. Boins, Chicago,

111., baa purchased Ibe gray mare Jennie C.

by Bine Bull.

Sale OF Farmer’s Maid.-H. D. .McKin-

ney has sold to Eastern parties the brown

mare Farmer's Maid.

SALEOF Nutball.-W. H. S. RiU'bie bas

imrcbased the bay Ally NutUall, 2 yrs old. by

Nutcracker.dam’s pedigree uuknown.

SALK OF A Roadstdr.—R. 8. Strader baa

sold to Mr. Goodwin, of Ohio, an extra bay

Ave-year old roadster gelding, sixteen bands.

Salk OF A Pacino Make.—Dr. Lucas, Chi-

cago, III., has bought a pacing mare by Legal

Tender, dam by Gen. Taylor. She has a rec-

ord or 2:'20.
_

SALEOF ATWOOD -A. B. Watts, Fariulug-

dale 111 ,
has sold to Eggleston * Fisher, Sen-

eudoah, Iowa, the hay colt Atwood, by Vol-

llgeur, dam Ate.

SALEOF Fink HoKSES.-^Voodard * Bras-

lleld, of fcexlugton, Ky., have told to J. I.

Clark.of New York, one Ane coach gelding

To same, one combined gelding.

Importation of Spanish Jacks.— \\ o are

glad to record the departure of W. J. Lyle,

Danville, Ky., to Spain, to import a number

of Arst-class Jacks. This Is a move In the

right direction, aud Mr. Lyle Is a most com

petent man for the work.

Salk of Harness Geldings —John B.

Sbockency, Madison county, has sold to R.

S. Strader two nice barneus geldings, Alteeiij

aud a half bauds, Ave years old.
|

Death of a Weanling.-

M

essrs. A. It.

Lewis J: Co., Spring Station, Ky., lost recent-

ly the bay Ally, foaled 1880, by Hunter’s Lex-

ington, dam Skylight by Jack yfaloue.

Jim M.xLo.^«.- Tb‘>ri.ne nurse, by Klawn-
imi, dam MolUe W. by .tslerold. Is believed

to be permaumtly lame, as bo bas been com-
plaining for leveral weeks In the right fore

leg.

Sale ok .\Harry Bassett Filly.— D. Mc-

Daniel. Priicetoii, N. J., bas sold to a Savan-

nah Ua. par.y the black mare 1 yrs old, by
Harry Basset, dam Fleur Angeby Learning-

ton.

.Sale of Dler.—Capt. J.C. Franklin, Gal-

latin, Tenn, bas sold to Dr. E. S. Carr, same
I Iplace, the Ir m Idler, 5 yrs old, by Leam-
ington, dal Lemonade by I^exlngton. for

(5181.

Salk OF li'fNNKK.— .V. <s J. M. Simpson,
Taylorsvlll, Ills, nave sold to G. W. Broome,

St. lAiuls, do., tbe chestnut colt Spinner,

three yearold, by iflng .Mfonso, dam Hpl-

uola.

Sale osLilly Thomas.— H. O. Thomas,
North Mldletown, Ky., bas sold to W. H.
Kerr, sanuslace, tbe road mare Lilly Thom-
as, by DlclWest, dam by Maiipln’s Cana*

dlan.
^

Sale ok jOngfkllow.—John C. Lowe,

Bath Me., hi sold to P. H. Babylon, Union-

town, Md., te brown gelding Longfellow, by
Garrard CbRdani said to be thoroughbred,

for $.500.

Death oiClarissa W’.—Mr. Lelaiid of

the SlurtevSt House, New York, lost Febru-

ary 2d, the ipstnut Ally Clarissa W., 3 yrs

old by Sprgbok, dam Mattie W. by ited

Dick.

Death o a Filly by James Wm.
Armstronglontgomery Square, Pa., recent-

ly lost thecarling bay Ally by James A.

(brother totrole) dam Nellie McDonald by

Coloasus. '

(

'

Bale of acHiK Chief.—W. H. S. Ritch-

ie, Canonstg, ., has boughtof W. Green,

same placdie bay colt Ritchie Chief, year-

llu<',hy D.ioroe.dam the dam of Monroe

Chief by B Chief.

SALEOF BALLESKEEL COLT.—Capl. J. U.

Franklin, allatln, Tenn., has bought of

Mrs. WaltJulld. the chestnut colt, foaled

1879, by Jlenkeel, dam Wenona (Lord

Murphy’sfn) by Capt. Elgee.

Glidelja.—We learn that Capt. Wm. Con-

nor’s chestnut Ally Glldella, 3 yrs old, by

Bonnie Scotland, dam Waltz, In tbe stable of

Mr. J. B. Pryor, Uolmdel, N. J., has grown
aud Improved very much and Is really a very

Ane mare.

Salk of Lucy Patchf.n.—T. H. Wilson^

Paris, Ky., has sold to .^. U. Young. Lexing-

ton, Ky., the 5 year old brown mare Lucy
Patchen by Mambrlno Patchen, dam by

Clay’s or Parson's Abdallah: In foal lo Coas-

ter, record 2:20)i.

Sale of Virginia:-Gen. B. T. Tracy,

Marshland Sind, Oswego, N. Y.. bas pur-

ci^su from Uc-akluan Brooks, Washlngton-
vllle. N. Y., tbe bay mare Virginia, 4 yrs old

by Volunteer, dam Bateman’s dum by Rys-

dyk’s Hambletonian.

Salk of Hambletonian Colts.—

J

acob A.

Edge, Downluglou, Pa., has bought of J. Bax-

ter Black, Compnssvllle, Pa., tbe bay year-

ling colt by Green Aeld, dam Lillie b.v Seely’s

American Star. Also tba bay Ally 2 yrs old

by Black's Hambietonlan, dam Lillie, above.

.Mr. C. Boyle’s Stable.-This Canadian
.stable, coDststlng of Ada Glen, 5 years old by
Glenelg, dam Callna; and SprlngAeld, 3years

old by Bonnie Scotland, dam Bo<|net, and
Rosapblle by Waverley, dam sister to Nellie

Gray, arrived at Nashville, Tenn, on Feb.Stb.

Salk of Hoksks.—Macey Bros., Versailles.

Ky., havcsold to Giis. Ollddeii, Chicago, 111.,

a bay gelding 5 yrs old by Eureka, dam by
Paddy Burns; also to same a bay combined
gelding 1« hands high. To Charles Kahn,
Cincinnati, O., a bay gelding by Alidallah,

Jr.

Death of Ma.mbkido Ha.mblktoniam.—

Mr, C. F. Emory, Cleveland, O., lost on Jan-

uary ’jsth, from typhoid pneumonia the hay

staliou Mambrlno Hamblelonlau, 12 yrs old,

by Mambrlno Pilot, dam Gondola by Rys-

dyk’s Hambletonian. He was the sire of Pa-

rana.

Death of Killarney and St. Clair.-
Capt. Isaiah Rynders, Passaic, N. J., loston

January 27lh the bay horse St. Clair, B yrs old

by Aberdeen, dam by Mambrlno Chief, and

on January 28th the hay stalllou Killarney,

10 yrs old, by Aberdeen, dam by Alexander’s

Abdallah, from epizootic.

Mai CH Made.-

A

match for 81,0u0, halt a

mile, with welter weights, to be ran dnrihg

the spring meeting of the Coney Island Jock-

ey Club, has been made between J. R.

Keene’s bay horse Dan Sparling, 5 yrs old by

Glenelg. dam Hera, and A. Hunter’s chest-

nut colt Kingcraft,! yrs »ld, by King Ernest,

dam Jersey Belle.

SALEOF Leon.—Mr. Ous Jaubert, Lexing-

ton. Ky., has sold to Mr. C. C. Coulter, May-
Aeld, Ky., tue bay horse Leon, foaled 1876, by
Longfellow, out of Semper Felix by Imp.

Phaeton, her dam CrnclAx (Falrplay’s dam),

by Lexington, out of Lightsome by imp.

Glencoe, &c., <tc. This Is a very high bred

young horse and should )ie a valuable.dre.

SALEOF Janet.—Mr. James A.GrInstead,
Walnut Hill Stud, I.«xlDgtOD, Ky., bas sold

to Col. S. D. Bruce, New York, for an eastern A
party, the brown mare Janet, foaled 1873, by
Lightning, out of Kelpie by BonnleScollaDd,
her dam sister to Rurlc, out of Levity by imp.
Trustee, Ac. Janet was a splendid race mare
at all distances, aud has a record of four

ratles In 7:25. She Is heavy In foal (o Ten
Broeck.

•

Btkathmore.—TbU very Buccessful trot*

ting sialiion will be fouud advertised for

service, at $150 tbe season, in this Issue ofour
paper. He Is too highly appreciated by
breeders to need any commendation from
us, as he Is the sire of Santa Claus, 5 years
old, 2:18; Chestnut Hills, 2:22,' 2 > Steinway 3

years old, 2:2*?4. If you have a good mare to

breed, correspond with Col H. tC Btoner,
Paris, Ky.

BALKOF Lady Alica.—R. H. Btrader has
sold for H. H. Hoffman, to J. 0. McFerran A
Sod, (tlenview Btud Farm, Louisville, Ky.,

tbe brood mare Lady Alice and her colt toal

by Btrader's Hambletonian. Livdy Alice by
Mambrlno Chief, dam Fanuy by Haydon’s
Pilot by Old Black Pnot:2ddara byJas. Lewis'
Sterling* 3d dam by son of Old H'oodpecker;
4th dam by Florizcl. She Is again stinted to

Strader's Hambletonian. Also for same, to

same, the bay mare. 5 years old by C. M.
Clay, Jr. (Btrader's), dam Lady Alice.

1877 1878 1879 1880 im
..122 121 IU3 84 114

62 63 67 67 47
..127 118 103 108 108
.. 63 62 43 38 85
.. 63 64 51 45 42
.. 47 67 38 42 47
.. 92 74 59 63 47

559 m '437 440

English Spring Handicaps. >The follow-

ing table will show the number for the last

five years for the undermentioned races:

1877

Lincoln Handicap 122
Liverpool Steeplechase.. 62
Cliy and Snhurban 127
Great Metropolitan .. ..

Noithumpton Stakes..
Newmarket Handicap
Chester Cup 92

Total... 67(j

The falling Is in the Liverpool Steeplechase,

flreat Metroimlltan and Northampton Stakes.

A.meru;an Stud Book, Volumk4,—Owners
of tno*-M(';*^bred horses In the United States,

Canadpa^w^I the West Indies are requested to

8t ouce- forward to B. D. Bruce, editor, 37

Park Row, New Yotk City, acomplote list of

horses they have bred or may own for Inser-

tion In the American Stud Book. All foals

gouuderUielr dams. Parties should state

color, age, sex and the name ot the sire of

each foaliHlso tbe mares which have been
barren or slipped their foals aud the year of

each. There Is no charge lor entries In the
above work.

Hoksks AND Jack-s Sold.—W. W. Adamsi
Lexington, Ky., recently sold lor James C.
Graves, of Jessamine Co., to 1. <». Penn, of

Bourbon Co., Ky., one extra nice blackjack,

5 years old, hands high. For self, to

James M. Talbott, of Bourbon Co., Ky., one
fine black Jack, 5 years. 15 hands high. For
W. Gaines, to Isaac HutchlnKon, one 5 year
old, sorrel harness gelding. For W. W. Cabel
of.Columbus, Ky., to Charles Halley, of Mid-
way. Ky., a pair of extra stylish and fine

dark bay horses, 15^^ bands high, one of the
prompest and kindest driving pair of horses
in Ky.; sired by a grandson of Bloods’ Black
Hawk.

Trotting Stallions For Salk.—We direct

attention to the advertisement of Mr. J. W.
Cromwell, Cynthiann, Ky., who offers at

private sale two high-bred trotting stallions.

.\bdallab Mambrlno, a bay. 11 years old,

15)^ hands, by Almont, dam by Brown Chief;

perlectly sound, can show a 2:28 gait, and Is a
first-class breeder. Major Nicholas, bay, *4

years old, 16 hands high, by Abdallah Mam-
brluo, out of Queen (own sister to tbe prem-
ium stallion Harrison ChleO by Clark Chief.

He is broke to harness aud Is big galled. For
particulars see advertisement, and price ad-
dress J. W. Cromwell, Oynthlana, Ky.

Bale of Trotters.—

M

r. Dexter Rich, Gen-
esee, III., sold on January 22d, the following

trotters:

Bay colt, 4 yrs old by Trouble, dam Muley
to G. West, Dexter, HI., for $135.

Bay colt, 4 yrs oUl by Fearnaught Spy, dam
a Black Hawk mare; J. Miller, Bock Island,

111.; $125.

Brown horse, 6 yrs old by Little Ned, dam
a Black Hawk mare; J. Miller, 875.

Bay filly, yearling, by Patchen Boy, dam
Gypsy by Fearnaught Sny, Wm, Blakeston,

$40.

Black filly, weanling, by Patchen Boy, dam
Malvina; Frank Emery, $95.
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SALE OF DtTNCAN.—*’ol. R- WcRt, Edge HlU

stock Farm, Georgetown, Ky , has sold to

Mr. Trueman Skinner, near Baltimore, Md.,

the bay colt Duncan, foaled 1871), by Dictator

(brother to Dexter), dam the dam of Krosh-

raan by Alexander’s Edwin Forrest. This is

a very fine and promising coll, and will be

shipped to his new home about 1st of April.

New Rdle ok tub a:«eric.\n Jockey

ULDB.—The following weights BbaU be carried

when not otherwise specified In the condi-

tions of a race;—

SCALE OF WEIOHT FOK AOE.—H A LF MILK.

Age. May. June. July. Aug. Sep. A*

93
118
118
118

no
118
ilS
118

83
lUH

118
118

78
10

118
120
120

75
105
118
120

120

h)i
118
120
121

m
118

121

122

1U2
118
122

123

the

be car-

Rich Milker.—in a fair test of the milk of

the Jersey cow Viola of Clifton 4815, grand

dunghter of the famous Alphea 171, It showed
filty per cent of cream. The cow isihepiop-

erty of Mr. U McMlchael of this city.

SALEOF Jerseys.—T. Alex. Smith, Balll*

more, Md., has purchased from Win. Crozler,

North port, Long Island, N. Y., the Jersey

heifer. Rivals Flora 11387, and the hell/^r,

Holly Twig, out of Holly Branch, hy Cocks*

wain 3406.

2 years .
81) 82 85 89 92

109 107 1(.» 111 112

4 Vears .118 118 118 118 118

5,6 d: aged.120 120 118 118 IIK

three-quarters mile.

2 yeaiH . 78 77 80 84 87

a years .106 107 109 111 112

4 vears 118 118 UK 118 1 *8

5 ,
6 <kaged.l2U 120

OKE
120

MILE.

118 118

2 years 75 77 81

.102 m ia5 107 1U8

4 vean.:;;;;.118 118 IIH 118 118

5, 6 dr aged.12^ 122 12) UU 118

ONE MILE AND A HALF.

2 years — — — 30

3 years .100 101 108 105 106

4 years 118 118 118 118 118

5 years .m 122 m 120 120

6 A aged.. .124 128 122

TWO MILES.

121 120

2 years .

— — — —
3 yeara .

.

. 98 91) 101 103 101

4 years 118 118 118 IIK 118

5 yeara .124 12:4 122 121 m
6 A aged.. .125 121 123 122 121

TWO MILES AND A HALF.

3 yeara ... .. 97 98 100 102 mi
4 years ..IIH IIS 118 118 118

5 years ... .. 124") 121 123 12*2 121

6 4& aged...126 125 124 m
THREE MILES.

122

3 yeara ... .. 96 97 99 lot 102 .

4 years.... ..118 118 IIK IIK ns
5 years.... ..120 12.5 124 12:4 122

6 A aged 127 12J 125 124

FOUR MILF.S.

123

3 years . . 95 m 98 100 Ml
4 years ... ..118 118 118 118 118

years .....127 126 125 121 12:1

6 <Sc aged.,.128 127 126 125 ^124
1 Q races of lutermodtate I

weights lor the shorter distance ai

lied.

In races exclusively for ihrcc-yecr olds, or

lor four-year olds, the weight shall bo 118 lbs:

and in races exclusively for two year oMs,

the weight shall be 110 lbs.

Except in bandlcaps, and in races where

Ibe weights are fixed alwolutely in the condl

lions, fillies two years old, and geldings of all

ages, shall be allowed three lbs; '-nd mares

three years old ana upward, shall bo allowed

6 lbs before Ibe first of September, and 3 lbs

afterward.

No money shall be added to any race ex-

clusively for two-year old.s carrying 110 lbs,

longer than three-quarters of a mile.

Welter weights shall be 28 lbs, added to

weight for age. and In the absence of condi-

tions, sbail bo the weights for Btecplechuses

and Hurdle races.

No horee shall carry less than 7*3 lbs In any
purse or sweepstakes.

Hale of J^rkeys.—Major Campbell Brown
Hprlng Hill, Tenn., bus sold to Mat. Maboro-
er, Macon, Miss., the Jersey bull calf, Bonny,
Duke 5178, by Imp. Tormentor 3533, out of

Duchess of Bloomfield 3653; and the heifer,

Kale Hayes 11018, by Chief Baron 2984.

Oxford bark Farm.—Mr. T. S. Cooper, for-

merly of Linden Grove, Coopersburg, Pa.,

has associated Mr. Wm. B. Maddux of Cin-
cinnati, with him, and has located at Oxford
Park, Reading, Hamilton County, Ohio. Mr.

Cooper bos moved his eutii-e Hocks and herds
and Is prepared to furnish Jerseys, Oxford-

down sheep, U||^shlres. Ac. Mr. Cooper has
been one of largest importers of stock,

most of which he has selected himself with
gre.-il care.

Court Days.—

P

aris—100 cattle on sale;

yearlings and 2-year olds selling at .3>^ to 4c.

About 100 mules generally aged and broke,

sold at S80 to $2U0. Common horses, 175 to

?100. Day very rainy, confilcliug with sales

and business ofall kinds.

Uichmond.—A large crowd In attendance
275 mountain cattle on the market, selling

at520to$25 a head; 20 head of plug horses,

selling at$l5 to $50 per head. It was a very
disagreeable, rainy day, and not much stock

sold.

Hale OK hhortuorns.—Claude Matthews,
Clinton, liid , has sold the following Hhort-

boras: To I). Elliott & Hon, Vincennes, Ind.;

the red ahd white cow, Blue Bonnet 5tb, by
Duncan’s .Vlrdiie 5C15; dam Blue Bonnet 4th,

by Major Duncan 5227. To Eli Henderson
B.ates County, Mo., Llewoiiyus utu »u<i lutb.

To J E. & U. B. Cooper, Georgetown, III , the

cows and heifers Hharouess6th, by True Blue

15U8S, dam Hharouesi 2nd, by Col Croxton

4*>o6, and Sharouess 9lh, by True Blue 15988,

dam Sharouess 2nd : also the heifers, Maggie
Helen, and Bonnie Fletcher, Bonnie Athol,

by Hharon Red 3^4861, dam Rose Athol, by

Hhuron B tie SIU8, and Daisy Atbol; also

Llewellyn 5tn and 1st Louan of Hasel BlufT;

also 21 cows and heifers and 13 bulls to Moss.

Bcott & Finley, of Missouri.

Sale OF HnoRTHORNs.—Messrs. G. J. Hag-
gerty & Hons, Hanover, O., report the follow-

ing sales of shorlliorns:

To H. M Vale, Independence, .Mo., tlte red

roan cow 12th Lady Hale of Hanover, calved
September 2d. 1877, by 0th Baron Morley 2203s,

dara 2d Lady Stile of Hanover by Dominion
9765. She is In calf to the Priuces.s bull Wol-
vistou. .VIso22d Lady Sale of Hanover, rod,

calved March 7lh, 1880, by Baron 28-199, dam
12th Lady Sale of Hanover.
To H. T. Burnham, Middlcbutg, Ohio, 18lh

Lady Sale of Hanover, red. calved October
15th, 1878, by Baron 28199, dam Laxly Sale of

Hanover by Dominion 9765, In calf to Earl of
Oxford 8972.

To F. A. StafTord, Wukalomka,(>., the year-
ling bull Red Knight 2d 876S2, red, by Baron
28199, dam 2d Lady Sale of Hanover by Do-
minion 9765.

SALE.OF SHORTUoHNS.—U. B. ScOH. GleU
Eyre Herd; Sedalla, Mo., has sold the follow-
ing shorthorns;

To George Hall, Pagevltle, Mo., u red year-
ling heifer by 7751 Noble Airdrle2J, dam Miss
Breckinridge by Breckinridge 2d 28705; a red
yearling heifer by 7751 Noble Airdrie 2d, dam
Miss Taylor 8lh by 5132 Loudon Duke 18th.

red yearling bull by Noble Airdrie 2d, dam’
Miss Taylor by 4018 M. L. McClellan.
To James Lyons, Pagevllie, Mo., roan bull

calf by 5-557 Noble Airdrie, dam tiracc Dim-
ple 2d by 4219 Red Duke.
To James Martin, Marshall. Mo,, u red two-

year old heifer hy Noble Airdrie 2d. dam
Q,ueeu Charlotte 2i»th by 4403 Starlight; red
yearling heifer by 5>5: Noble Airdrie, dara
Miss Taylor by 4ul8 M. L. McClellan: red year-
ling heifer by Noble Airdrie 2d, dam Bessie
Turner by Hannibal 12115; red yearling bull
by Noble Airdrie 2d, dam Miss Taylor 9th.

ToDr.S. P. Jones, Newport, Mo., a two-
year old heifer by Competitor 28913, dam
Bessy Turner by Hannibal 12115; also a roan
two-year old heifer by 6.337 Noble Airdrie,

dam Grace Dimple 2d by 4219 Rod Duke.

CATfLE Exported.—

X

be exporUfroui New
York last week Innluded B70 cattle, 9,120quar-

tersof beef, 2,430 carcaees of muUou. and U4U

drcKsed piKS.

Sale OF Jekekys.—D. W. Watious, Perth

.\mboy, N. J. has sold to Lewis Cook, Atlao-

la, Ga„ the Jersey bull, Thomas Norwood
5280, aud the heifer. Lady Hlllcrest 1U902.

Forest Ho.me Herd.—We have received

the calalogue of the Forest Home Herd of

stiorthorus, the property of G. J. Hagcrty*
Sous, Haoovor, Ohio It consists of slxly-

nlne head, of which fifty-three are females

and sixteen hulls. There are of the Princess

tribe twenty-seven females, namely, twenty-

four of the Lady Bale branch and three of the

Tube Rose branch; two Beraphlnas, two
Bansparells, five Imp. Mar}s, two Royal
Duchesses, two Miss Wileys, three Imp. Zeal-

ouses, three Roses ol Bliaron. two Rosemarya,

one imp. Mary Anne, two Imp. .\gnesesand

two Imp. Hopelesses. Among the bulls there

are eight Pr'ucesses, two Beraphlnas, one
Royal Duchess, one Oxford, one impMary
Ann, one Ruse of Bharou and two imp. Ma-
rys. The bulls Earl ol Oxford S072 (an Ox-

ford) and Baron 2!1I99 (a Princess) are at the

head of the herd.

Ohio Shorthorh Record.—The Ohio
Bhorthoru Breeders’ Association have de-

cided that hereafter the Ohio Record shall

be open to pedigrees from all Btates and else-

where.

Bale of Oxonian.— Jas. E. Carmall, Berau-

ton, Pa., has sold to J. R. Blavely, Bllll Pond,

Md.. the Bhorthorn bull calf, Oxonian, by
Baron Oxford Airdrie, dam Olivia, by Treble

Gloster 7J31.

Sale of Bhorthorks.—Waller Handy,
Wllmore, Ky., has sold to Haynes dc Bpll

man, Vernom Co., Mo., two red bull calves,

gut by 6870 Princess Duke 3S33U, and tracing

theone to Donna Marle,and the other to imp
Castalla. He has also sold to J. 'T. Reynolds,

of Dakota, a red bull calf (Mazurka); and a

rod heifer (Jessamine), both hy JlKa '.M Klrk-

levingtou Duke.

CiiKi.TEN Duke.—

O

xford Park, Uamlllon
Co., O., Feb. 9, ISSl.—To the Editor of the Live
Stock llecerd— Dear Sir:-Fearful that the
public, as well us my friends, luiglit think 1
was a subjeco ui .«»yium, i

write to make amends for the errouuuns
statement published In your paper some
weeks ago concerning the sale Lady Mary’s
Chelteu Duke, to A. G. Herrpf Keuiucky.
Even had my purse cousenteii (which I am
sorry to say would not have hten the ease)

1 should never have paid such an exborbl-
lant price as $3,000 for any bull The price
paid for Chelteu Duke 924 was favertlsed by
Mr. Charles L. Sharpless befuripe was pur-
chased by me; although the sigi was small,
It was high considering his age ^d his fear-

ful temper, brought upon him >i being kept
In an open stall and uaudled tjlh a speaf^
He is now two yeara older, and;) docile as a
lamb and not for sale. And asfe the price
paid for Imp. Lady Mary (1140), he, as well
as Chelteu Duke, are too wullku< 'n amongst
Jersey breeders to require such )mmenlas
quoted In your paper»few week igo. What
I paid tor her Is my own husine

,
and I can

hold her at what I choose, hut wi Id (eel my
sell quite safe at much less thu
given as their cost. Yours, T.

Sale OKSnoRrnoRNs.— S. Brooks, West
Novi, Michigan, reports the lollowingsales ol

shorthorns;

To W. B. Mitchell, Detroit, Mich., the red

heifer Bonnie Lass 4tb, calved January 2utb,

1878, by Red Prince 21598, dam Bonnie Lass 2d

by Duke Bsbraham 119.84; Jessie of Oakland
8d, red, calved December Ifith, 1877, by Red
Prince 21398, dara Jessie ol Oakland 2d by
John Gloster 8421: red hull. Red Prince 2d,

calved April 8th, 1880 by Red Prince 2t388,

dam Red Bird ‘2d hyllth Duke of Hillsdale

13987.

To A. Bowen,,Coiiimerce, Mich., the red
ball Master Prince, calved June 1.3lh. 1880, by
Red Prince 24598, dara Motile Gloster by 11th

Duke of Hillsdale 13987.

To Allison East, Saginaw, .Mich., Je.ssleof

Oakland 4th, red, calved July 13th, lS79,by

Red Prince 24398, dam Jessie of Uakland 2d

by John Gloster 8121; Melody Slli, roan,

calved MayGlh, 1879, t.y Summit Airdrie 3d

37081, dara Melody 3'! by E.irl of Sprlngwood
23063.

the figures

COOFER.

Balk of Holsteins and MekIords.-

M

r.

Edwin Phelps, Pontiac, Mich., is made the
following sales of Holsteius si Hcrefords;

To B. chapman, of Saranac, HKford heller

7th Michigan Rose, calved B*1 . isth, 1877,

by Royal Lad 1193, out of Sd ^hlgnn Rose
12t'9.

To J. F. Engligh, of Ban sc, Hereford
heifer calf Rosemary, calved ! >t. 28th, 1880,

got by Jo Sterling 1197, out ofll Mich Rose
1209.

To Mr. Powell, <>i Bucher|l., Hereford
heifer. Damask Rose, calved Hi. 11th, 1879,

got by Jo Bterling 1197, out okl Mich Rose
1209. Uakland .Maid, calved ib. 15tli, ISSO,

got hy Jo Sterling 1197, out of I Mich Rose
1209. t

Ceres, calved Die. ISlh, 1879, ; by Jo Ster-
ling 1197, out of Cora 4tb; also iroford hull
Sampler, calved Oct. 291h, 1 got hy Jo
Bicrllug 1197, out of Sth Mich ise 1213, to-
gether with ten high grade reford hull
calves.

To Bruce Phillips, ol Utica, .' Ii., Holstein
heifer Lady Vanotiue 1197, ca J Dec, 24th,
1879, got by Brigham 197, dam argarct 389-

To J. V. Seeley * Sons, of Nor; armington
.Mich., Brigham 197, calved -Ma th,1878, got
by Zaandum 398; dam Folkea ; Norma 417,

calved April 2.sth, 1878, got hy I no 1S2, dara
.Mlda2.38. I

Royal Prize Winning Soutudowns for
Sale.—We direct altenllon to the advertise-

ment of Messrs. Cooper, Maddux & Co . Ox-
ford Park, Itoadliig, Hamilton Co„ O., who
Oder ten yearling Southdown ewes and on«
ram, winning 31,025 In premiums at the Eng-
lish shows, Philadelphia and Bt. Louis, most
Important of which was the Grand Sweep-
stakes premium of 3200 at Philadelphia
show, as the best flock. These sheep are all

bred by Lord Walsingbara, and Imported
last August, 1880, by Mr. T. 8. Cooper, of Lon-
don Grove, Coopersburg, Pa., who Is now one
of the firm above. Itisudmltted by compe-
tentjudges both In Europe and America that

they are the best lot of Southdowns everseeu
on exhibition, and are merely sold to make
room for another Importation. The ewes to

all appearances are all safe In lamb. 'rUosu

desirous of purchasing will address Cooper.

•Maddux *Co., Reading, 0„ and for parllcti-

Inrssee advertisement.

Col. Geo. E. Warring, Jr..Secretary outlie

American Jersey Cattle Club, Newport, R. 1.,

sends to the Keutuoky Live Stock Record

the following transfers recorded outlie Clun
Record

;

SI Owen’s Lad 3311, from J L Connelly lo

Joseph Mosser, Salem, III; Belle Cossack
11313 and Octira 2d 11319, from B Uersliey lo

Richardson Bros, Davenport, Iowa: Antonia
11581, from Charles Anthony to Wm Garri-

son, Yellow Springs, Uhlo; Friiigilla 2d 11381,

from A F Conrad to .Mark Hughes, West
Grove, Pn; Duke of Maultou 5:493, from Mark
liiighes to E Muule A Co, London Grove, Pa;

Dame Troll 3d 9979, from Jus Woodrufi to

Jason T Stoddard, North Brookfield, Maas;

Value 543.3, Irom W A Stocking to A D Newell,

New Brunswick, N J; Ijord Clive 3313, from

H .M Howe to McKeen & Hullck, EasUm, Pii;

Gkaw Belle 9293 and Flora D 11192, from C
Deiiilug to McKeen & Hullck. 'Easton, Pii;

Tidy (ilrl 9950, from Geo N Whiting to Mc-
Kecn A Hullck, Easton, Pa; Mlcta la;uox

8:471, Lennirette 10939 and Lady Gay Leuo.v

10060, from Erastus Gay to McKeen A Hullck,
Easton, Pa; tiueeu Bird 11592, from W A
Lloyd to C G Chandler, Raveuswood, HI; Iaiu

Kirby 10898, from A CJuniiiugs to J Fisli^

Van Wert. Ohio; Lou Kirby 108f>8, from A .1*

Fish to Jas P Rosa, Wabash, lud; Gold, Dus'
2d 6372, from KP Duubar to Addison ftc:

Bristol, Conn; Winnebago 4162, from F M
Hay to R Kimberly ASou, Green River, 111-

Augsjata Belle 5967, from B F Binall to Robert
Toddr Orange, N J; Lady Rogge I1.35S, fioin

John Rogge to R M Hoc, .Mott Haven, N V;

Chloe 2d 2894, Milkmaid of Staalsbiirgh 3013

and Keturah 3193. from W B Dlnsmore t-

Jas E Hastings. Bovina, N Y ; Troy 5401. from
J A <t I T Burden to F S Peer, Palmyra, N Y,
Foreigner 5498, from Matt Muhorner to W It

Slvely, Edward’s Depot, Miss.

ENGLISH ITEMS.

The Duke of Devonshire’s Oxfords
This valuable tribe of shorthorns, at Holke
has during 1880 been increased by the birtli

of 12 calves, no fewer than ten of which ar4'

heifers, almost all sired hy the liighly bio4
bull Duke of Gloucester 7th (39733). Bevrg^
Barringtons, Wild Eyes, and l>allysbave alsOj

contributed promising calves, principally

bulls, to Ills Grace's herd during the past yea:

Purchase of an Oxford Bull.—The higi:

ly bred bull 50th Duke of Oxford (43121) lias'

been purchased at a high price from the'

Duke of Devonshire by .Mr. 8. P. Foster, of

Rllhow, Cumberland.
^

Pleuro Pneumonia in Iowa. I

There In hardly any room to doubt that
coutaglou8 plcuro-pueuinouia has at Ia«t
gained a foothold in one Wenteru State at
leant, if not In more. Infonuatiou coineK
from Bedford, Taylor County, Iowa, that a
number ol caeeHOt this diease have oocui red
tuere. We hope It may prove to be a mis-
take, but uulot (unately tbe probabilities arc
that the report Is true. During the past sum-
mer and fall about 2U,0u0 of the calve^
brought from the KEp>t—there were over 5Q,-
OUO distributed In various Western staled
were scattered In Iowa. It was represented
that these calves came from AVUchiguii, but
it is well known that nearly all of them
wore purchased east of Ohio. The Idea that
Michigan furnished that number, orau\-
thing approaching It, is absurd. We should
be very glad II wo could credit t|l^ stor.v. for
In that case there would be no ground ke
alarm in this luslunce about pleuro-pueu-
mouia; unfortunately it Is not the case. An-
other Item which has reached us Is to the
effect that cattle inKon from Iowa to u ))Olni
In Nebraska, proved to have been Infected
with this dls^mse, hut we trust thnl this Is m
mistake. If the dise.ase has actually broken
out In Iowa the farmers and stock-raisei's or
the western and central westeru states ar**

face to fkce with a foe the like of which they
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have uever encountered. The situation is

exceedingly grave, and demands Immediate
and efTectlve action. It is not for the purpose
of creating unnecessary aiarm that we record
these reports. Our readers will bear witness
that our oolumus liave contained pemlsteiit
warnings in regard to tnis dr*'aded malady,
hoping that, in common with etfort'i in the
same direction from oflier sources, sutHcieut
Interest would be awakened on the part of
tioth National aud state governments us
that means to avert the spread of the con*
tagiou would be adopted. There is some
reason to hope that at tlie next session of
Congress a measure may t>e perfected aod
pa.ssed to meet the emergency. That it has
been too long delayed we have repeatedly
urged, aud now that It is likely that the con
(aglon has gained a foothold in the West,
there is no telling how far it may spread,
how great may he the looses to fanners and
breeders, or when if can be eradicated, if

Uiatcan ever be accomplished. The only
present redief must be round in the action of
the States, and of the people in themselves.
No possible means to prevent the spreail ot
the contagion should be neglectcil.—I Prairie
Farmer.

Foot and Mouth Disease in Eiigiand.

\s nearly as we can make out—for fresli

outbreaks are reptirted so rapidly that only
H regular ollicer can keep exact count— foot

and mouth disease has now appeared in no
loss than lwenty*nine ^)f the Kuglish couu-
tles, and is extending In tiiem with immense
Strides. The amount of loss, not only in im*
mediate cash valueor cost, but still more In
the breediue of theousuing year, can hardly
yet he calculated, but must he Immense, and
will assuredly leli upon the Agricultural Re*
turns of 18S2, perhaps more than upon those
of \m.
The ttoverumenl authorities are doing ail

that can be done now. intact, they have
taken measures o' unexampled severitv, or
which, at all events, have never before been
naralieled except in face of aeUml f'attle

league. Last week’s Os/.elle coulalus three
Orders m Council, all of which come into
force on January ItJth, and the eflectof which
may be l»rlelly nnmmariKed as follows:—As
regards the inetropoltR. a rigid cordon Is

drawn round it; all auimuis exposed in the
market being obliged to bo permanently
iiiarKed, compulsorUy slaughtered within
ten days, and ineaullme not allowed to be
fxhlbltwl at any other auction, sale, or mar-
ket than the Metropolitan Cattle Market,
from whence they may be removed under
regulations to a slaugbter-house only, and
under no clrcumsianues moved alive out of
the Metropolitan district. As regards all

ICngland, no fair or market wixatsoever for

stock may be held till the end of February,
except lor lal stock, to be permanently
marked by clipping, and slaughtered within
six days, and not exhibited meantime at any
otiier fair, market, sale, or auction than that
where hrst exhibited. The third Order deals
witli Infected ui eaa. ruM only RfitU to
foregoing tbut mo aliim~ PXposed for sale

shall afterwards be "movea alive” ovit of the

Infected area. The Orders do not apply to

Wales or Scotland, wlJlcli ore aa yet believed
to ho free.
The practical elTect of these Order.s is to

stop all movemeul of cattle, except for fm
mediate slaughter, throughout liugtand. We
fully agree with Mr, .Mundella lu his remark
last Friday that such au experiment is ot the
greatest Interest; and its results will be
watched with the keenest anxiety And we
make no oomplalntof them; on the contrary,
we welcome and approve ol them, aud have
always said that the farmers aim breeders of

this country would submit to any restrictions

which gave them the pioapeotof being really

freed from purely coulagluus disease. Hut
the question must again be asked, and reit-

erated till It Is answered. Are the British

farmers to be the only ones on whose shoul-
ders restrictions are to fall? Mr. Mundella
expreesly admitted on Friday what we have
stated before, that tnls national disaster was
known to he due, most clearly traced, to

foreign Importations at Deptford. How long
Is this to goon, while our farmersare prompt
ly placed under the most burdensome regu-
lations? It Is time they made themselves
heard on this mailer, and were treated with
slmplejustlce In It. Kvery one remembers
the attitude taken by the Glasgow “trade
some time ago, wheu restrictions on ,\merl
can cattle were being dlscus-ed—restrictions
which also have been proved Insufficient by
reoeated leakages of pleuro-pneumonla Into

I he counties bordering on Liverpool. Yet
now we have Messrs. John Hwaii aud Hons
advising Scotch farmers to meraorlullze the
Government to forbid Importation into Scot-

land of cattle from Infected England!
We do not say Scotllsh farmers would not

be wise to do so; we find fault with none for

protecting themselves as they cun; but we do
say again that It Is time for British farmers
10 rise up and insist that their heads of cat-

tle, ravaged again by foreign virus, shall be
protected also.—[London Live Block Journal.

With all Its beauties glowing;
Just stirring, like a child asleep.
The night before the mowing.

Sharp steel, inevitable hand.
Cut keqn, cut kind! Our fleld

We know full well must be laid low
Before Us wealth U yield;

Labor and mirth and plenty blest

its blameless death beslowing;
• And yet we weep, and yet we weep,

The night before the mowing.

Stuffing a Boy.

“Yes, I’lu goinj? to skate,” he answer-

ed, aa his teeth rattled together, and his

ears stood out like sheet iron medals.

“Thev tried to stuff me with a story of

a boy who froze to death on the rink at

the park, hut 1 wouldn’t take it.”

“Did one freeze to death?”

“Nawl Uome to tinJ out about it, he

just froze his ears and nose and lingers

and toes, and the rest of his body wasn’t,

touched at all ! They can’t scare me
with any of their tales of horror !”—[ De-
troit Free I’resa.

Not Lost.

“Isn't it awtal cold?” queried Smith
as he met . I ones on the car the other

day.
“Terrible—terrible."
“.\ny of your water pipes freeze uj)?”

“YVorse than that.”

‘How?”
'Had three barrels of potatoes frozen

as hard as stones. I’ll lose every one of

them.”
“Ob, no yon won't. J ust head ’em up

and send ’em to some charitable institu-

tion and no one will know but what
they froze while en route. It's a golden

oppoi-iunity you should not neglect.”

In Luck.

Ho sat on a window-sill in the I'ost-

ollice and jingled forty cents in change,

and when another boy asked him if he
wag going out to look for Christmas
presents, he replied:

“No, 1 haint. I’m in luck this year,”

“How?”
“Well, my sister is down with the

measles, and" she can’t expect anything

but meclieine. Ben run away two weeks
ago, luftn I wrm'i uy get aam *iuy-

thing. Jfcm pTiirEd my hair yesterday,

and she mows she’s gone uji for any
Christmaf present.”

“But tiere’s your father?”

“Oh,j?s. I expected I was stuck on
the old nan, and was kinder looking

around Or a nice pipe, but this morning
he gaveme one on the ear, and that set-

tled hi: Christmas goose in a second.

These ’te forty cents are going to be

used tobuy a good boy a heap of pea-

nuts, tiffy, chestnuts and candy, and the

good by is jist my size and age.”—[De-

troit Fee Press.

gjpnrtrarnt

THE NIGHT BEFORE THE MOWING.

All shimmering lu the inoruiiig .shine

.Vnd illKhionded with dew.
And quivering in the scented wind
That thrills Its green heart ilirougli;

The Utile field, the smiling fid I

,

^Wltli all IM dowers a-blowlng!
now happy looks the golden Held,

The day before the mowing!

Outspread ’oeath the departing light.

Twilight still void of stars,

Save where, low western Venus hides

From the red eye of Mars;

llow quiet lies the slleul field.

Man's Age.

Fewinen die of age. Almost all die of

disappintment, passion, mental or bod-

ily toior accidents. The passions kill

men lometime^ even suddenly. The
commn expression, choked with pass

ion, as little exaggeration in it; for,

even hough not suddenly fatal, strong

passios shorten life. Strong-bodied

men iften die young; weak men live

longethan the strong; for the strong use

their Irength and the weak have none

to US The latter take care of them-

selvei the former do not. As it is with

the hdy, 80 it '8 with the mind and

tempt- The strong are apt to break,

or li> the candle, to run; the weak to

burn fit. The inferior animals which

live tff'pei'8te lives generally have ttieir

presobed number of years. The horse

lives^'enty-live, the ox fifteen or twen-

ty, tl lion about twenty, the dog ten

o'r’tvil'’6) the rabbit eight, the guinea

pig ^ or seven years. These numbers

all i^r a similar proportion to the time

the linial takes to grow to its full size.

ig man, of the animals, is one that

gehpa lives this average. lie ought to

live hundred years, according to phys-

icaliw, for live times twenty are one
hit^red, but, instead of that, be scarce-

ly /iches on an average four times his

gro?'*8 period; the cat six times; the

rail* even eight times the standard of

lu^rement. The reason is obvious—
mflis not only the most irregular and
jh'jinost intemperate, but the most
lal^ious and bard-worked of all the

animals; and there is no reason to believe
though we cannot tell what aa animal
secretly feels, that, more than any other
animal, man cherishes w rath to keep it

warm and consumes himself with his
own secret reflections.—[Exchange.

The True Wife.

oftentimes I have seen a tall ship
glide by against the tide, as if drawn by
an invisible tow line a hundred strong
arms pulling it. Her sails unfurled, her
streamers drooping, she had neither
side-wheel nor stern-wheel; still she
moved on, stately, in serene triumph, as
with her own life. But I knew that on
the other side of the ship, ftidden be-
neath the great bulk that swam so ma-
jestically, there was a little toilsome
steam tug, with a heart of tire and arms
of iron, that was tugging it bravely on;
and I knew if the little steam tug un-
twined her arms and left the ship, it

would wallow and roll away and drift
hither and thither, and go oft' with the
eiHuent tide no man knows where, and
so I have known more than one genius
high-decked, full-freighted, wide-sailed,
gay-pennoned, hut for the hare, toiling
arm and brave, warm heart of the faith-
ful little wife that nestled close to him,,
BO that no wind or wave could part
them, he would have gone down with
the stream and been heard of no more.
—[Oliver Wendell Holmes.

or Course She Failed.

“tso she’s all broken np, eh?” replied a
Detroit landlady, when she heard oi the
failure of another woman in the same
business in Toledo. “YVell, I knew it

was only a question of time. I was in

her house for a week, and I saw plainly
that she had no economy about her. 1

tell you, a landlady must think and
plan.”
“Yes.”
“.N'ot^nly in great things, but in small.

There’s philosopliy in running a board-
ing house.”
“How
“Well, 1 can’t stop to tell you more

than one instance. I loave buckwheat
yan.-akea evury uiuiulug loi' bruwkiutil lor
lourteen boaniers. They use butter on
their cakes. I keep the butter on ice
until it is as hard as a rock. The cakes
are all placed on the table, not smoking
hot, but mildly warm—just warm
enough to soften the outside of a lump
of butter. In this way I make a saving
of two pounds of butter per week over
the usual way of rushing on hot pan-
cakes. It’s only one dodge out of a hun-
dred, but the landlady who doesn’t play
more or less of them must ultimately
come to grief.”—[Detroit Free Press.

Accuracy.

Never make an assertion unless you
are positively certain that you are ex-
actly right. Let your reputation be such
among your neighbors that they can de-
pend on anything you say as just pre-
cisely as you state it. If you sell a
pound of sugar, don’t give your custom-
er fifteen ounces or seventeen, but just
exactly sixteen.

YVe remember in our own experience
a man who was not prepossessing either
in appearance or manners,who had built
up a trade which was excelled by none
in the town in which he was situated.

VY’e wondered at it, and finally asked a
friend who traded with the man referred

to if he could tell us the secret. “The
whole thing,” says he, “is that when you
buy a pound of meat or a pound of cof-

fee of 15, you are certain of getting just
exactly what you pay for,” and that was
the whole secret of his success.

Make it a habit of being accurate in

everything you do. Never make a sin-

gle step until you are sure that it is just
what you want. Be accurate in your
writing. Dot your i’s and cross your
t’s, is what our school teacher used to

ding in our ears in our boyhood days,
;and it taught us habits of accuracy
which we have never had cause to re-

gret. . In .sending orders to your jobbers
be accurate in them; put down just what
you want and how you want it, in such
plain language that you can’t be misun-
derstood. Be very careful to have your
address right, street, number, town,
county and State, and you will save a

great deal of profanity at the office
where your order is received. A greater
part of the misery in this world is caused
by inaccuracy of word or deed.[—Ex.

Story oTthe Clipped Horse.

He was attached to a cutter and hitch-
ed to a post in front of the City Hall,
and after giving himself a shake to clear
off the snow he said:

‘Yes, I’m one 01 the clipped horses.
It’s warm enough to-day, but I’ve been
in a constant shiver ever since winter
set in. .lust you take off your clothing
down to your shirt and face the rigors
of winter and see how you would feel
over it'”

_“Biit why did they clip you?”
„"Under the idea that I would trot
faster, and because my owner was too
lazy to care for me when I came in wet.
He didn’t care for my comfort at all, but
looked entirely at his own.”

“,\nd do you trot any faster?”
“Not a bit. Can a shivering man run

faster than a warm one? I am stiff and
sore, my nose runs, my eyes are weak,
and I have still further cause for com-
plaint.”

“In what?”
“Come over on the avenue this after-

noon and see how I am used. Nature
gave me a fair gait. ,YIy owner goes to
work and puts weights and boots and
straps on me, bits my head up, clips me,
and tries to do what nature couldn’t do
—make me a last horse. The weights
give mo an awkward gait, the check
makes my neck ache, and the cold wind
prevents my blood from circulating.
That isn’t all.”

“YVell?”
“I’m ex|>ected to get right down and

pass everything on the road. I’m raced
upanddown till I am out of breadth,
and then sent Hying to beat a fresh horse.
You’ve seen me go? I do my best, ot
course, but when I’m Out of breadth I’ve
got to change my gait. The instant I

strike a gallop ray head is twitched this
way and that, my mouth lacerated, and
ten to one I get a dose of the- whip and
t>eaiTi7y 7dviver s«v: ‘Consaru ’er! if she
don’-w^i^' down fit cut her to pieceel’ ”

“Ti'iat isn’t right.”

“Highi! YVhy, the law ought to make
it grievously wrong! 1 can trot as hon-
est as a dollar in three minutes, but be-
cause I can do this I am matched against
horses which can do ten seconds better.

Not only that, but I am lashed and ill-

used because I can’t beat them. If my
owner was to run a foot race, would he
fasten half-pound weights to the toes of

his hoots? YY'ould he wear knee-pads?
YVonId he have his bead pulled back on
his shoulders? And then, if he got beat-
en, would he submit to a thrashing? I

tell you, it’s wrong.”
“Yes.”
“Aud I don’t always get a fair show.

Other horses get a long start, or I have
to travel in the enow, or we meet with
an obstruction. My owner never makes
any allowance for these things. 1 am
expected to rush to the front and hold
the place, and if a faster horse out-foots
me, down comes the whip and tne driver
growls: ‘Take that! and that! and I’ll

sell you for a cent!’
”

“And what can you do?”
“Only one thing. I believe I’ll run

away.”
“And go to sea?” ,
“Not hardly. I’ll smash the cutter

and take myself off into the country.
I’ll get a rest, anyhow, and if I am picked
up as an estray and not reclaimed, I’ll

fall into some farmer’s hands who’ll treat
me well for what 1 can fairly do.”
“YVhen will you go?”
“Now—right off—good bye!” A band

struck up to furnish a good excuse. One
pull broke the strap, a wheel and a kick
cleared the cutter, and as the horse flew
up the street everybody yelled:

“Stars and garters! but ain’t that clip-

ped boss a clipper!—[Detroit Free Press.

Me Lud BeacoQsfleld, In bU alleged novel,
“Endj-moln,”8uys, Hpeablng ot America, “A
country that borrows IM language, IM laws
and Its religion, cannot have IM Inventive
powers much developed.” Me Lud forgets
that America only borrowed the English
language lu order to prepare the dictionaries

i

which Englishmen are compelled to consnlt
wheu they really want to know what the
language Is.—[Detroit Free Press.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Any irregiuamy in me delivery of Itie

Kkntookt Livk-Stook Rboord Hbould be
mmediatelv made known to tbe Publleber.

Oorreepondents attending Public Rales

will much oblige us by promptly forwarding
marked catalogues containing names of pur-

chasers and prices, oratber Information as to

the resnlt.

All communications intended for Insertion

In tbe Kkutuckt Livk-Rtock Rkcobo must
be accompanied by tbe writer’s name and
address, not necessarily for publloatlon, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

ton’s blindness. When be came to me from
Kentucky in the year 18.53, no horse had
better eyes than ho had. The late Capt.

Wm.J. Minor told me be would like much
to see blin work, and 1 invited him to come
the next morning. That night Lexington

got out of bis box stall, and stood the whole
nlgbtat the feed box. My stable was a large

one, with a passage In tbe middle, and
double doors on each end ,

and tbe bars must
have been left down of bis door, so that he

could get out In tbe passage to tlie feed box,

and 1 not knowing tnls, when Captain

Minor came worked tbe boree two miles. He
moved so sluggish that I knew there was
something wrong. Bud 1 did not give him
any more wwrk. As soon as Captain Elinor

went away I went over to the stable to see

what was tbe matter. 1 found tbe horse

with a high fever, both eyes closed, and I

bled him freely. At the same time told Old
Henry (ray headman) be bad to tell me
bow tbe horse came In such a fix, and be

All letters addressed to this paper, oontaln-^frankly acknowledged the horse getting out

Ing proper Interrogatories, will be duly an
swefd through the column of Queries and
Answers. Those of a private nature, must be
accompanied by a stamp; otherwise they
will not be answered.

The tag on the papers of our snbscrlbers

on which is the name of the subscriber, will

also have a printed number, when snbscrlb-

tlon has been paid—and when (he number
of the paper corresimnds with the number
on the tag, the subscription will have ex-

pired.

Oorreepondenls and contributors are re-

quested to write only on one side oi a sheet

of paper.

THE LIVE STOCK RECORD.

Advei tieei's should seek the joiienul that has

the largest number of nadirs, and the Live

Stock Record has a larger circulation tium

all the non secular papers put together pub-

lished in Lexington. This iso bold state,

inenl, but a true, one, and its circulation is

larger among the better classes in the sur-

rounding towns and counties tnbuUirg to

I^exington’s trad, which n ’ ?
'

medium fnrnfIrertiMrn hi

gion. Ifu'iness mendes, k -*
. «

largest namlwr of readers and the .-iass

of bugrrs, should avail thcins>’lres "f itf

'

,.1-

uiiins, as n uiediuni to.reach the puUtie.

TURF HISTORY.

Memoir of Lexington.

When LexiuRtou was purebureU by Ibe

late Mr. R. Atchison Alexander, lii« great

powers as a racehorse huJ to be ucknowl
edged from bis grand perforinauccs, but his

deiractors, having nothing In the way of his

breeding, form and performances to com-
plain of, charged that he would get blind

colts. Tne cliHrge has lately been reiterated

(bat a largo percentage of hlh got went blind.

This Is untrue, and the proper way to judge
of the matter is to take some of (he largest

breeding farms where Lexington’s sons and
dnughters are to be found. First look at

Wf>odburn Farm, the property of Mr. A. J.

Alexander, who has two sons of i.exingtoo,

Asteroid and Fat Malloy, both have good
eyes, and he has some twenty-two brood
mares, five of whom are blind.

In the Freakness UUid, North Klkhorn
Farm, property of Mr. M. H. Hanford, there

are three^QS of Lexington, B^ywood, Mon.
arebUt, and King Lear, all three have good
eyes. There are twenty-two mares, only
two of whom are blind.

In the Ranoocas Hlud, property of Mr. F.

Lorillard, Jobstowu, N. J., there are two
sons, Duke of Magenta and Uucas, both
with good eyes, ana eighteen brood mares*
only one of whom we believe is blind, The
Banshee*. Here is as small a percentage of

blindness as can be shown by any sire, and
Is indnltelv smaller than either imp. Glen-
coe or Yorkshire. It is easy enough to make
charges, but It is an entirely difTerent thing

to teFt them by actual facts.

Asa three year old no coU had better eyes:

than Lexington, and his subsequent blind-

ness was owing to accidental causes, a.s will

be seen by reference to the following letter

from hl8 former trainer, Mr. J. U. Fryor.

Holmubl, N. J., Fob. 2d, 1881.

My Dear Sir.—

Y

our letter of the 28th

ultimo was reoelvcKl, and I hasten to gtve alt

the Information I can concerning f/cxing-

of the stable to the feed-box, and ever after

this his eyes were eflected. I have no doubt
that working the horse full brought it about.

Ho shrunk to nothing, and it was more than
a week after he ate iiotblog but a few green
blades of fodder.

I am very much pleased, and take much
pleasure In reading the memoir of Ifoxlog-

tOD that you arc now finlHhlng. Kvery word
you say about him is true. He was undoubt-
edly tbe best race horse that ever was foaled.

Very truly yours, J. B. Fkyor,
Lexiugtonwasthelli.sthor.se that carried

time for fourrai'es below 7:20, and since that

two ot his daughters have produced horses

that have beat his performance. He wrought
a wonderful change In the time records, and
for the past twenty years he and bis get have
occupied the highe.st positions on the Amer-
ican turf. If we examine the Racing Calen-
dar, w’e find the IsHtest and best time on
record at all distance's, from a half-mile to

four miles, have been tn:>do by Lexington
and his sous, or else by horses out of Lexing-

ton or his sou’s marcs. Besides all^thls you
cannot lay your dnger ypou a sire of any
note, impoited or native, whose re]mtation

as a stallion does not rest upon Lexington
’ t>loo<l. The best of these stallions get are out,

j
or I..-X o»» m ATMi. or dnuiditoru of IiIn Hons.
HurL b '.11*; i! h VI rivioliaud, LeaiA •

Ington (except in the case of Longfellow),
Fhaeton, King Alfonso, (ilenclg, Waverley,
Li>ugfcllow, Virgil, Buckdeu, Australian,
Alarm, Billet, John Morgan, Revolver, King
Krne.st, Catesby, Enquirer (whose dam Is by
laixington). Hiawatha. Melbourne, Jr., Glen-
garry, Lelaps, Haxon, Dickens, Star Davi.s,

Harry U'Fallon, and a number of others, to

say nothing of what Ills SODS have sired. It

Is in the light of such facts ns these that we
mustjudgeol the worth and merit of this

grr-at horse’s pro<luce.

To show what the descendants of this horse
have done, we annex a table of the best

second, and third best performances at all

distances.

TIME TAhLE-lIAl.F A MILK.
OllUpn, <‘h f (2), by imp. Leamlngfon,
dum Oleata by L^'Xlngton, 87 lbs; Har-
atoga, July 25,1874 0:175^

LIz^ieH, bf (2), by Wanderer (rou of
Lexington). dam Katie Fearco, 87. lbs;
Lexington, Kv ., May 8, 1880 0:18

Iduha, b 1 (2). by lm)>. Ulenelg, dam
Hem by Lexington, 107 lbs; Monmouth
Fark, July -1, 1878

KIVE-EIOUTHS OP A MILK.
Molilc Brown, b f (2), by Kin: Alfonso,
dam .viol'le Wood by Lexington, 87
lbs;Hprlngfleld, III., June 17, 1880 1:02

Brambaletta. b t. (2) by Konule Hcol-
iHo<l,dam Ivy Leaf, graudum Bay-
flower by Lexington, SvS lbs; Grave-
H«nd, L. I

,
Sept. 4, 1880 1:02’.^

Bye the Wuy.cb ( (2), l>y Bonnie Hcot-
laiid, dam ('aroUu by linu. Hcylhlan,
78‘.j lbs; Hheepshead Bay, Hept. 21,
1880 ... 1:02^4

Bonnie Wood, h ( (8). by Bonnie Hcot-
laud, dam woodbine by l./exRigtou,
ll2 lbs; HiLratoga, July 20, 1878 1:02^;4

three qxtartkks of a mile.
Barrett, be (2), by Imp. Bonnie Hcot-
laud, dam Hue Walton by Jack Ma-
lone HU lbs: Monmouth Park, N. J.,
Aug. 14. IksO 1:14

KulgUl Templar, ch g (3), by Fellow-
craft, dam Emma .Tohnson by Union,
77 lbs; Hkeephead Bay, L. I., Hept. 18,
IBSO 1:11

Gouvorueur, b c (2), t)y Harry Bassett,
dam Fenny by Jerome Edgar, 82 lbs;

Gravesund, L. I., Sept. 18. 1880 1:14’;,'

ONE MILK.

(6), by Phuflou, dam
UO lbs;

Ten Hroeck, b b
Fanny Holton by Lexington,
Louisville, Ky., May 24,1877

Boardinan, b g (4), by Hounio HCotland,
dam Woodbine by Lexington, 81 lbs;
HbeepsUead Buy, Hept. 21, 1880 1:40).^

Searcher, b c(3), by Enquirer, dam lion-
iite .May by Bonnie Hmtland, 80 lt»s;

Lexington, Ky., May l^. 1875. (This
was a mile beat race In which he dis-
tanced the Held) I:41f4

Warfield, b 8 ^5), by War I’ance, dam
Florae by .M Ickey Free. 103 lbs; Hheeps-
hena Bay, Hept. 25. 1880 j

I:f2

ONE MILE AND AN KIOUTU
Bob W’oolley, br c f3),by imp. Leaming-
ton, dam item by Lexington, 80 lbs;
Lexington, Ky., Hept. 0, 1875 1?34*

HImyar, b h (5), by Alarm, dam Hira by
lAfXlngton, 115 lbs; Louisville. Ky..
Hept. 3‘t, 1880 1:54)^

Janet M array, b f (I), by Panic, dam
Ethel .Sprague by Jack Malone, Kt.5

lb**; Brighton beach, C. I., July 31,1878
i.a doubtful record)

HImyar, bh (5), by Alarm, dam Hira
by Lc^xiUKton, 115 lbs; Louisville. Ky
May’6, 1880 l:65Jl

Blue P2yeB, cti 0 (4), by Euqulrer, dam
Ruebu by Planet, 110 lbs; Louisville,
Ky., May 28,1879 1;55M

OKK MILK AND A QUARTER.
Mendelssohn, be (I), by Imp. Huckdeu,
dam Metella by imp. Australian,
grandarn by Lexinetou, 8.31bs; Lexing-
ton, Ky., May 10,1880 2:08

Beatitude, b f (4), by Bonnie Hcoilaud,
dam Marinos i by Jack Malone, 107 lbs;
Chicago, June 21, 1880 2:08^4

Charley Gorham, bg (3). by Blarney-
stoue, dam Aurora Uaby, grandarn
Ultima by Lexington, 87 lbs; Lexing-
ton, Ky., May 18, 1877 2:08).;;.

ONE MILE AND TURBE-KIGHTU.S.
Uucas b 0 (4). by L xlugtoo, dam Com!
by Vandal, 107 l)>s; Hheepshead Bay,
L. 1., Hept. 23, 1880

Luke Blackburn, b c (3), by Bonnie
Hcotlaud. dam Nevada b/ Lc'xlugton,
9h).' lbs; Hheepshead Bay. June 22, 1880.2:24?ii

Hpendthritt, ch c (3), by Australian,
dam Aerolite by Lexinutou, 12.3 lbs;
Jerome Fark, N. Y., Jui>e in, 1870 2:‘36\,

ONE MILE AND A U.U.K.

Luke Blackburn, I) c(3), by Bonuie.Hcot-
land. dam Nevada by Lexington, 1U2
lbs; Monraoulh Park, Aug 17, 18S0 2:34

Tom Bowling, h c (1), by lA>xiugton.
dam Lucy Fowler by Imp Albion, 101
lbs; LexlngU u, Ky, May 12, 1874 2:34*4

Parole, br g (4). by Lcamloglon, dam
.Maiden by Lexington, 97 lbs; Sarato-
ga, N Y, Aug 14, ltfT7 2:38*

t

ONE MILK AND F1VF.-EIOHT1I8,

Ten Broeck, b c ^3) by Imp Fhadon,
dam p'anav Holton by Lexingtou, 90
lbs: Lexinglou, Ky, Hi’i)t 1876 2:19%

Checkmate, u u (5), by ulen Athol, dam
P'ull Cry by Vaadal. out of Spring-
brook by Lexiugion, 111 lbs; Hlioeps
bead Bay, H»-pt lb. 188J 2:.'i»

Monitor, ch g (3), by Gieoeig, dam Minx
by Lexingtou, 98 lbs; Jrospoct Fark,
L 1, Sept 13, 1879 2:50^^

ONE MtLF. AND TIKKE-QUARTKRS.

moutn ParK. .>x’'cr ra, - > . .. 3:ir*"4

Luke BlHckbuni,b c 3|,uy luiwkScot
Jaud. dam Nevada by Le.xh giV, 105

o:0I

.lam
lbs:

^
3:01

lbs; IvOutsvllle, Kv,Hepi;.n, ls8u^.
Gleumore, ch h (•'>), by Glen AthOMi
Lolta by Hunter’s iTleDcoe, 1|
Hheepshead Bay, June 25, 1880

TWO MILES.
Ten Broeck, b h i.5), by Imp Phion,
darn Fanny Holton by Lextngtoi, llo
Ills vs. Time; LoulsvlUe, Ky, M.^ 29
1H77.. L 3:27*5

McWhlrter, ch c (3), by EaiiUlrer. mm
Ontario by Bonnie Hcotaml, lOilbs;
Louisville, Ky, May 2S, 1877 0....3:3O^5

Courier, b c(i), by .Hur Davis, dam filly
J by Lexingtou. lOl lbs, lie,
Ky, May 28. 1877 ;....3:31/4

TWO MILES AND ONE-EIGUT ^

Monitor, oh g (4k, by imp (ileiielg, uii
Minx t»y Lexington, J to lbs; HaUla»re,
Md,Uct29, 188«i

.\rlsUdes, ch c (4), by Ijeamlngtou. i

Haroug by Lexington, 108 lbs; Lex
ton, Kv, May 10, 187b

Mate, b h (6). by Australia, dam M;i
iiroKsby Lexiugtun, ifnbs; .Saiai X,N Y, July 31, 1875 .

TWO MILE.S AND A QUARTER
Preakness, b h (aged), by Lextngia,
dam Bay Leaf by Imp Yorkslnre, 14
lbs

. 8:56*4
Hpnngbok.ch h (6). by Imp Australia,
dam Hester by Lexington, ii4 ins #3:56K

Htu>#Dead In at lor Saratoga Cup.
divided. July 29. 187.5.

Blue Eyes, oh h (6). by Enquirer, dm
Buchu by Planet, 115 lbs; Chicago, d,
June 22, 1880

Harry Bassett, ch o (4), by LtxaVg n,
dam Canary Bird by Imp Abrlon-*
lbs; Saratoga, N V, lulyl«,ls.2 3:59

TWO MILES AND A KAI.K.
Aristldes,ch c (4), by Imp Learoing &
dam Haroug by Lexingtou, 108 «
Lexington, lvy,Msy 13,1876 ^4:27’<

Kalto Pease, ch I (4), by Planet, t.iL
Minnie Mansfield by imp Glencoe ^
lbs; Buffalo, N Y, Sept lu. 1874 i<:28’

.

Balienkiel, hr c (:3), by Asteroid (soi -r
LfXiugb.u), clam Scboittsche by i J
Albion, 9J lbs; Baltimore, Md,Oct .'i^

-

4: 1*4

TWO MILhS AND FIVK-ElGUTB.
Ten Broeck, b c (I), by Imp Pbiuion, d;
Fanny Uolloii ny Lexington, 108 L. .

Lextngton, Ky, Sept 16, 1876

TWO MILES AND THKEK-QUAKTE. 1
Hubbard, ch 0(4). by Planet, dum M ‘S
n!e Mansfield by irup. Glencoe, 108 1

Saratoga, Aug 9, 1873
Kentucky, b U (6), by Lexlngi’oiV,‘ da
Magnolia by Imp Glencoe, 121 lbs* j
roine Park, Oct 3, 1866.. ’ '

Tom Ochiltree. bro(4), by j^xlngui 3dam Kalonuby Voucher. llsiOh- jJlome Park, N ^ , June 17, 1S76 ' i

THREE MILEH.
Ten Broeck be (4). by Imp Phenton, dam
Fanny Holton by Lexington, 104 lbs;
Louisville, Ky.Hept 23, 1876 5:26*^

(Tills U erroneously given in Racing
Calendar at 5;26K.)

Ellas Lawrence, b c (3). by Imp Billet,
dam Sprightly by Lexingiou, 98 lbs;
Saratoga, N Y, Aug 28, 18S0 5:28‘,

Frogtowu, be (4), by Bonnie Stoiland,
dam Ada Cheatham by Lexington,
104 lbs: Lextogton, Ky, Sept 21, 1872 .5:29;*

Vauxhalt, b c (4), by Lexington, dam
Verona by imp Yorkshire, 108 lbs; Sar-
atoga, N y, Aug 7. 1869 .5:3<i

Uelrabold,cho (4), by Austrullau. dam
l..aveuder by Wagner, out of Lexing-
ton's d.am. 108 lbs; Saratoga, N Y.July
20, 1870 5:;h

FOUR MILES.
Ten Broeck, b c (4), by Imp Pha'ton.dam
Fanny Holton by Lexington, 104 lbs,
VH. Time; Louisville, Ky, Sept 27, 76....7:15,‘

Feilowcraft, ch c (4), by Imp Australian,
dam Aerolite by Lexington, 108 lbs;
Saratoga, N Y*, Aug 2u, 1874 7;19j.

Lexington, b b (5), by Boston, dam
Alice Carueal by imp Harpedon. 10^1

lbs, vs. Time; New 0/leans, La, April
2. 185.5 7:19-

Janet, br m (U), by Lightning (son of
{.•exlngtou), dam Kelpie by Bonnie
Scotland, Ho lbs; Louisville, Ky.Sept
27,1879 7:2.-.

THHKB-QUAKTEK MILE HEAT.S.

Knight Templar, ch g (3), by Fellow-
craft, dam Emma Johnson by Union.
92 lbs; Louisville, Ky, Muy 24, 1880

1:15, 1:17
Jericho, ch c(4), by Revolver, dam Sky-
light by Lexington, 110 lbs; Nashville,
Tenn, April 28. JS80 1:16U, l:i:>*.

Knight Templar w*ou the first beat by
four lengths, and came In fiiet for the
second by a length, but was distauccit
for a toul, and race given to Jericho.

Egypt, ch h (aged), by Planet, dsin
Lady Barry by Imp Emu, 118 lbs; I^u-
isville, Ky. May 28. 1879 1:IH, 1:17

MILE HEATS.
Kadi, bg k6), by Lexington,dam Katona
by V’oucher, calch weight, about W
lbs; Hartford, t.’oun, Sept 2, 1875.. .1:42^4, 1:11L

Dan Sparling, bc(4<, by imp Gleneig,
dam Hern by Lexington, lii6 Ibi*;

Sheepshead Bay, L 1, Hept 21, 1880
1:411,4. l:llA

Ada Glenn, ch f »4), by Imp Gienelg.
(iHin Calina by imp Auslialian, lOti

lbs; won ttie first heat.
Himyar, be (3i, by Alarm, dam Hira b.v
Lexingtou, I05 lbs; St Louis, Mo, June
4, 1878 ....- 1:42’.,, 1:43’ .

Camargo, ch c by Jack Malone, dam
Vedette b.v Vandal, louib.s; LoulstiJlH,
Ky, May 20,1875 , 1:12^4, l:l.:’4

TWO MILK HEATS.
Bradainnute, ch 1 (8), bj’ War Dsnv
ilAMi Drr— bv In.'.p F'ulght O* J

(iporge, 87 lb» : Jackwm, Miss, Nov.
1877 3:’fi ..

^Doubtful.
Willie U., b ({()), by Revolver, damisky-
llght by Liexitiglon, KB ll)s-; I’ro.peol
Park, L. 1., Sept, li, ls79 3::i,j

Arir.oua. b m (aged), by LexiDKton.dafn
imp. Zone by Tbe Cure. Ill lbs.; Louis-
ville, Ky., May 18, 1875 8:87)^

THRF.K MILE HEATS.
Norfolk, b c (4i, by Lexliiglou, dam No-
vice by Imp. (ilencoe, 100 lbs.; Bacra-
meiito. Cal., aepl. 'ZS, 1805; beat avernge
two beats 5;27j.', ariOJi

Browu Dick, br c (;<). by Imp. Margrave,
diim Kauiiy King by imp. Ulencoe. 88
llw. (agedattug from May 1); New Or-
leabs. La , April 10, 18.55 .. . .5;30i!f 5:'J8

•Mollle Jackson, ch ((t). by Vandal, dam
Lmraa Wrlgbl l>y Imp. Margrave. 101
lbs; IxMilsville. Ky„ May K, I8«L
Sherrod, ch li (P, by Lecomte, dam
Picayune by .Medoc. 101 lbs., won the
second heat. Tbe last two miles of
the first beat were run In 8;,T5; the last
two ot I he second heat in the
last mile of the third heat In liliw.
These arc the best three and hestthlrd
heat on record . .. 5;:)5Vi, 5:34;;^. 5:28,%

POfK MILE IIEAT.S.
Ferlda. b f (4), by imp. Gleiielg, dam La
Heudetson by Lexlngloti, 105 lbs;
Shee)>shead Bay, L. I., September 18,

, 7:23)C, 7:41
Lexington h c (I), by Boston, dsm
-VliCH Carnesl by Imp. Surpedon, 108%
lbs,; New Orleans, lai., April 14, 1855 TtZP.
Lecomte withdrawn alter first heat, which

gave the race to Lexiugton.
Olenmore, ch h (I), by Imp. Olcii .Athol,dam laitla by Hunter's Oleucoe, KXS

lbs.; Baltimore, Md., Oct. 2.5. 1870

Willie U .
I) g (4), by Revolver, darn Sky

"

light by I.exlngton, 105 lbs., won tbe
fliut heat hy three lengths; Gleumore
won the second by hall a length and
the Ihird by a hf*ad.

Lecomte, ch c (3), by Boston, dam Rpcl
hy Imp. Glencoe, 89 lbs.; New Urleans,
La., April 8, 18.54 7:26, 7::;8;4

Take a careful look over Aits list, and jou
will find only eight names out of the seven-
ty-seven performance.^ mentioned but whnt
Lexington's bIoo<| is cjosely Interwoven.
Enquirer's dam was Lida by Lexington, ami
Blue Eyes, besides having Lexingtou blood
through Euqulrer, his great graudaui was
.Vllcc Carnenl, Lexington’s dam. Th^only
names In the list In which there Is ni«u di-
rect cross of Lexington’s blood, either on
sire or dam’s side are By the Way, Glenmore.
Katie Peafte, Hubbard. F:sypt, Brown Dick,
Mollle Jackson and Lecomte, and only one
of the eight stands at the head of the best
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performance, and tbatat two milesand three

quarters, made by Hubbard.
Lexington suffered from nasal catarrh lot

about three years, but the discharge was not
very copious or annoying to him until

within two or three mouths of bis death,

when it became very copious. His appetite
coutlnued good, and his general health in

every particular was excellent, with the ex-
ception of the catarrh. The day before his

death be breathed with great difficulty, and
refused his feed for the first time. The bones
of the face became diseased, and tho skull
was pressed out between or a little below
his eyes, by what afterwards proved to bo
masticated food, a quart in quantity, which
had been forced Into the cavity of the skull

through an aperture in the upper Jaw, caus-

ed by the loss of a tooth. He died about 12

o’clock Thursday night of July Isl, 1875, and
was game to the last, and hardly laid down,
and seemed perfectly couscious. Thus the
sun of the old blind Milton of the turf faded
and sank below the raciug formament.
He was buried near the scene of his greatest
stud triumphs lu the lot facing his old stable,

on the hill which overlooks the green pad-
docks where his old matrons browse and the
young fouls gambol in the bright sunshine
amid tne green grass. He was burled with
the deepest and most respectful feeling by
those who hud been with him through so
many years.

**Such honors Illioii to her hero paid,
And peaceiul slept Ihe mighty Hector’s

shade."

Subsequently his reiiiaius were exhumed
and forwarded to Prof. H. .V. Ward, of Rr-
chester, N. Y., who set up the skeleton for

the ISmlthsoulau Institute, and It is now In
the National Museum at WusUlngton City.

We have often been struck with the re-

semblance between the career of John Mil-
ton as a pool, and Lexington as a lacehorse.
Both won Ihclr way to fame by Inhe^'ent

r(ualltles; both suffered unmeasured nbuso;
both were blind; shut within the darkened
tabernacle of self; their life was a self denied
life. After his great turf triumphs, and by
general acknowledgmeut ofthe racing world,
he was ussigued the pasltton of the best race
horsolo America; his enemies predicted his
fullurolnthe stud, iiis disUnguished sons
>uid daughters have adorned every page
oi racing chronicles since their hrst

aucp; the record, tho true test of merit, as-

signs him the hist posillou, a fameot his own
creation. Besides what has sprung direct

Mom his own loins, other Ktallious are now
and have been making reputations from his

daughters, the Lexington blood nicking with
everything with which it has been crossed.

The turf for sixteen years belonged and
owed Us great achievements to the get of

this remarkable old hero: and the benefit in

the past derived from bis blood, Is destined

to be felt still greater and strutter lu the

great race horse of the future.

IMP. BONNIE SCOTLAND.

The London l./icen8ed Victualers (.ia-

zette, speaking of Bonbie Scotland, says:

“Bonnie Scotland, who proved very suc-
cesHtnl at the alnd In Araerloa. was one of

the famous Queen Mary family, associated
wllh the late .Mr. W. I’.Vnson. His trainer
pronounced him the laziest colt he ever had
under his charge, and could never get him
thoroughly tit. lu the States he began well
by winning the grand prize forslres at (.'in-

clnnatl and Ohio, defeating amongst others,
Lexington.”

This latter sentence is not correct, for

Lexington was never exhibited at Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. He never competed at

fairs but twice in his life; the first time

he took the preminni as the best thor-

oughbred stallion at Le-xington, Ky., in

18.56; and on the second occasion, he w as

beaten at St. Louis, Mo., in 1859, fora

Sl,tX)0 premium for tlie best thorough-

bred stallion, by Kevenue—a decision

1 hat was a surprise to nearly everyone

at Ihe time.

The Keport op tiif. Commis.sio.m:i; of

,\gi!ICILTi:rk.—We have received the

report of the Commissioner of Agricul-

ture. Lioin the report the prospects are

very good lor crops. There is nothing

of special interest in it to publish it in

full.
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MONMOUTH PARK ASSOCIATION.

We direct atlentiou to tlie following

stakes for all ages, now open and to close

and name March 1, of the Monmouth
Park Association, Long Branch, N. J.

For the first meeting, which commences
Saturday, July 10, and continues Mon*
day, July J, Thursday, July 7, Saturday,
July 9, they offer tlie Long Branch Han-
dicap Sweepstakes of S5o each, half for-

felt, and only SIO if declared by 4 o’clock,

p. M., July 1, with .'jdOO added; $1.50 to

second; weights to appear June 28; the

winner of any handicap, after publica-

tion of weights, to carry 5 Ihs extra; a

mile and a quarter, -bhrewshury Han-
dicap Sweeepstakes of $100 each, half

forfeit, and only $20 if declared by 4

o’clock, p. M., July 1, with $7-50 added;

$2.50 to seuond; weights to he published

by June 28; the winner of any handi-

cap, after publication of weiglits, to car-

ry 5 lbs extra; mile and three-quarters.

The Ocean Stakes of S.50, play or pay,

with .$750 added; $300 to second; mile

and an eighth; and tiio MomUoiilh Oup,
a sweepstakes of SoO eacli, play or pay,

with |l,tKk) added; $300 to second; win-
ners of the Baltimore, Westchester or

Coney Island Cup, for 1881, to carry 3

lbs., of two of these cups 5 lbs., of three

7 lbs ex'ra. Two miles and a quarter.

For tlie second meeting of 1881, tho

Champion Stakes of $200 each, half for-

feit, audonly $2.) if declared by July 1,

and $5t1 if declared by August 1, with

$2,000 added; .$50<t to second, $200 to

third; mile and a half. The second

meeting will he held .Saturday, August
13, Tuesday, .Vngiist 10, Thursday, Au-
gust 18, and .-taturday, August 20. A'ot

less than six races will be given each
d -v. ot_ Roc-f.ii.t nioetiniz. among
ollieti^ces, the following Free Handi-

cap, closing two days before tlie race,

viz: $1,000 for all ages, mile and an

eightli; ^1,000 for all ages, mile and a

quatter; $1,000 for all ages, mile and a

hall; $1,500 for all ages, two miles;

.$1,000 for three-year olds, mile and a

half; and $1,000 for two-year oliis,

three quarters of a mile. .5n extra

meeting will he given between tlie first

and second meetings, if the public and

owners of horses desire.

Xorainations to the above stakes, which

close March 1, must be addressed to J.

H. Coster, Secretary, Madison Avenue
and 27th Street. New York City.

KRIK’S GUIDE TO THE TURF

Part 1 of Krik’s Guide to the Turf is

out, and it contains as full and' accurate

a record as can he olitained tjf all races

run dnriug the season of 1880 in the

United States and the Dominion of Can-

ada, with a record of all races run by

American horses in England or else-

where abroad dnriug the same season,

accompanied by a classified enumera-

tion of tiie earnings of all hor.ses and

their sires, tlie wliole carefully indexed;

a comprehensive and newly srraiiged

schedule of the weiglits prescribeil by

the rules of all the principal racing a.s-io-

cialions and jockey clubs; tables allow-

ing tlie ntiinber ot ract-.s run at each

distance, from the shortest to tlie long-

est, and reports of sales ol thorough-

breds, including the yearlings of 1-S.SO.

This hook is an al-solnte necessity, and

shouM he in Ihe liands of every turf-

man. It may he obtained from H. G.

Crickmore, Compiler and Publisher, The

World, 35 Park Uow, New A'ork City, or

1
at this office. Price—Boards $2 00; Fler-

i

ihle covers $1 50.

AMERICAN JOCKEY CLUB
|

Tlie American Jockey Club oU'ers in

this week’s issue of the Kecord, live rich

and valuable stakes, to bn run at the

Spring -Meeting of 1881, at Jerome Park,

N. Y. The Great Metropolitan Stakes

(Handicap), of $100 each, half forfeit,

and only $15 if declared out by May 20,

with $l,00O added; S200 to second;

weights to be published by May 1: the

winner of any race after publication, of

weights to carry 5 lbs. extra; of two

races, 10 lbs. extra. Mile and a half.

The Fordham Handicap Sweepstakes of

|.50 each, half forfeit, aud only $10 if de-

clared by May 20, with $.500 added; $200

to second; weiglits to be published by

May 1; winners, after publication of

weights, of $1,000, to carry 5 lbs.; of
j

$2,000, 7 lbs. extra. Mile and a quarter,
j

The Juvenile Stakes for two year-olds;
j

$50 each; half forfeit, with $O00 added;

$100 to second. Half a mile. The West-

chester Cup, a sweepstakes of $-50 each,

play or pay, with $1,000 added; $200 to

second; the winner of the Baltimore

Cup to carry 5 lbs. extra. Two miles

and a quarter, aud tlie Jockey Club

Hamlicap Sweepstakes of $1(K) each,

half forfeit, and only $20 if declared by

May 2it; with $1,000 added; $200 to sec-

ond; weights to be published tiy May I;

winners, after publication of weights, of

$1,000, to carry 5 lbs.; of $2,(KKi, 7 lbs.

extra. Two miles. These stakes are

in addition to those alrea-ly closed for

the Sjinng Meeliug, the M'itliers. 54;

Beiiiiout, .39; 1-adics’ Stake.!, 2- u <u na-

tions.

address couimunicalions to Tf 1 er,

Secretary, Madison Avenue an I'ac.ly-

seveoth street. New York City.

DEATH OF MR. THOMAS CARLYLE.

This most distinguished Knglisli writer

of the age died in London, Eng., on

February 5th at the age of 86 years. Mr.

Carlyle was born in Middlebie, Dum-
fresshire, Scotland, on Dec. 4th, 1795.

He was educAsed at the University of

Edinburg aud graduated with Idgh

honors. He early in life began to write.

His first literary work was a translation

of Legendre’s Geometry, to which he

prefixed an Essay on Proportion. His

next was the Life of Schiller, aud then

made a translation oi Wilhelm Meister.

His next work was the specimens of

German Koiiiance in three volumes,

after which wrote a number of essays.

He wrote for tlie Edinburg Review, The

Foreign t^uarterly Review ,
and Frasers,

among which were the famous Diamond

Necklace ami Count Cagliostro. In

1.845 he published tlie letters aud

8iieeci.es of Oliver (,'romwcll, aud in

IS.511 appeared tl-e Latter Day I’uniph-

lels. In 1.S.58 came out Ihe two first

volumes of his liistory of Friedrich t^e

Second, which wa-s finished by the sixth

volume, w iiicii was publislieil in 1864.

In 18!).5 tie WHS elected Rector of Edin-

burgh rniversity. lu 1878 he began

w ri iiig ail autobiography of his life. Wit

his lading healtli c.eu8ed him to give it

up. Mr. 1- roude, tlie historian, has been

entrusted with tlie preparatiim of a hiog-

raiihy of Mr. Carlyle. Mr. Carlyle

wrote many otiier work? and essaya be-

sides those mentioneil.

. CLOSING OF stakes.

There are a number of rich and valua-

ble stakes that close on Tuesday next,

February 15th, which it is important for

turfmen to bear in mind. The first ou

the list is the New Louisiana Jockey

Club, who offer seven slakes, two for the

Carnival meeting, which commences
Feb. 24th and continues three days; the

Alystic Krewe Slakes for two-year olds,

and the Rex Stakes for three-year olds.

For the regular spring meeting, com-

mencing Tuesday, April 12tli, there are

the Pickwick and Cottrill Stakes for

for tliree-vear old, Withers for two-year

olds, 5Yalker for four-year'olds, aud the

Howard -Stakes for all ages. In all the

above stakes five or more are reijuired

to fill. Entrance free to ctuh pursea,

and coinmunicartons must be adilressed

toG. W. Noll, .Secretary, T.ock Box 739,

New Orleans, La.

The Nashville Blooil Horse Associa-

tion has seven stakes. For two-year

olds tlie Young America Stakes No. 1 and

2, ami the Jackson Stakes; for thtee-year

oliis, the Maxwell House and Belle

Meade Stakes No. 1, and Railroad Stakes

for all ages. F'ive nr more entries re-

qiiireil to fill each of the ahov'e stakes.

The Stallion .Stakes for 1882, for sires,

closes at the same time. Particulars

will he found liy reference to the adver-

tisement, and entries nmst be addressed

to G. 5V. White, Secretary, Nasliville,

Tenn.

The Chicago Driving Park offer eight

Slakes; for two year olds the 1-adies,

Criterion and Nursery Stakes; for three-

year olds the Illinois Oaks, Chicago,

and lllinoia Derby; the Board of Trade
Hatidieap for all ages, and the <3«riieu

Ciiy (tnp for all nireH. particulars
"\vhich cagi he s^n by relerenco to-

ailvertisement, and entries must he ad-

dressed to D. L. Hall, Secretary, 116

Monroe Street, Chicago, 111.

Maryland Jockey Club offers four

stakes for the spring meeting; the Ran-

cocas Handicap, Vernal Sweepstakes,

Peyton Handicap, and Baltimore Cup,

for all ages. The Breckinridge Stakes

for tlie fall meeting of 1882 doses at tlie

same time, and we refer to the advertise-

ment for full particulars. Entries must
be addresseil to J. D. Ferguson, Secre-

tary, .58 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
Tliese four different meetings are loca-

ted in the South, Sonthwest. Northwest

and East, and each sliould, from the

large numlier of liorses in training,

secure a full and splendid list of entries.

The stakes of the different associations

that have alreaiiy closed show a heavy

increase of entries, aud the New Louis-

iana Jockev Club, Nashville Blood

Horse Association, Chicago Driving

Park and Maryland .fockey Club, we
feel assured, will prove no except ion to

the rule. We again refer onr readers to

tiiesepcrate programine.s lor narticulars,

ST. LOUIS JOCKEY CLUB ENTRIES.

The six slakes for the spiiiig meeting

of the St. Is^ni is -fockey Club closed with

a spleuditl list of entries. The Coquette

Stakes for two-year old fillies has 40

entries; the Jockey Club Stakes for two-

year old colts 51; the Hotel Stakes for

three-year olds t>2; the .Merchants Slakes

lor three-year olds 34, the Rrewer'a

Cup, for all ages, 2i), and Ihe Railroad

Stakea, for all ages, 31
,
making a grand

total of 242, or an aveiage of 40 to each

slake. A list of the t-iitrics will be found
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in this issue of the paper, and cJearly in-

dicates tnat the spring meeting of the St.

Louis Jockey Club will be the most

brilliant and successful they have ever

held.

CATTLE DlSEASElNliTGLAND.

We direct attention to an article clip-

ped from the “London Life Stock Jour-

nal and Fanciers’ Gazette” of Jan. 14th.,

in reference to the ravages of the Foot

ami Mouth disease in England, among
cattle, sheep, &c., Ac., for the informa-

tion of our farmers generally, and of

Congress in particular, that it may serve

as a notice to them of the condition in

which wo are liable to find ourselves in

less than two years from a more terrible

disease, pleuro pneumonia, without Con-

gress gives us proper legislative protec-

tion, which has been demanded so ear-

nestly by the more intelligent farmers

of the country, but thus far in vain.

There is no denying the fact that there

has been a few cases of pleuro-pneuiuo-

nia about New York City, 1‘hiladelphia,

and some few in Washington City and

Maryland. They have been confined

mostly to a few stall-fed cows, but Con-

gress should take steps by the passage of

stringent laws and destroy such cattle as

have this disease, or been so exposed

that they may take it. The expense

would be tiilling in comparison with the

benefits that would arise. The old axion

that an ounce of preventive is worth a

pound of cure, was never truer than in

this case, for if this disease is ever allow-

ed to get a foot-hold in this country it

would work incalculable injury, that

would mount up into the millions,

wl'.ereas, at this time the expenditure of

H ^w- tlionsand dollars would completely
out the

Our readers will observe tin . in twen-

ty-nine counties of Knglaml, the Foot

and Mouth disease, such has been its

rapid spread and ravages, that the gov-

ernment has been forced to issue orders,

practical effect of which “/» to atop all

movements of cuttle, except foe immediate

slaughter throughout England. This means
literally that all trade in cattle has been

suspended and stopped, except for such

as are to be slaughtered immediately

after a change of hands. The Live Stock

Journal does not give the number of

cases and deaths in the different conn-

ties, but the number of cases is reported

in a few places. In some of the back

numbers of the same paper we find re-

ported as many as l,2o0 to 1,000 cattle

per week being attacked in one county

and from the same journal of Jan. 7th,

we clip the following:

The returns of cases of I<k> 1 anJ muiilb dis-
ease In riuU’ullr for the |msI. week show the
consider.able Increase of 1,5^>8 cases. The lu-
oreuse is entirely aniuug sheep, of which
:{,00Sure now reported down with the dis-

ease, against I,(N7 lust .Monday. On the other
haud, there are fewer cases among the cat-

tle, the present number of cases being tfSS,

against 1,013 last week.
According to the reports Just published of

the Inspectors uppointed under the provis-
ions of Ihe t'onlagious Disease .Vulinap .\et,

1«78. foot and mouth disease has been very
prevalent tliirluz the past three inouths In

the country of Surrey. At the end of De-
cember there were 99 animals affected with
loot and mouth disease, and I he total during
Ihe three mouths exceeded aOO. A few cases
of pieuro-piieuuioul i bad also occurred, out
llie disease was entirely confined to the dis-

trict of Croydon, where there had been 81

cases of foot and mouth disease, ns compared
with 170 In irarnh.am. aud 130 In Klugstou
illstrlct. The Inspectors report that the dal

l ies and cowslieds in the counly are In a sat-

isfactory si ate.

The local authorities ol llie county ol Lei-

cester have sent a request to the Privy c.'oun-

cll to declare I-eloestershlre an Infected dis-

trict, and to -stoj) the holding of lean-stock
cattle markets, on account of the prevalence
ol loot and mouth disease. During the last

lew days lour-caaes have been reported, and
It. is feared the disease will extend.
The loot aud month disease has within the
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past week spread to an alarming extont
tbrougbout the county ot intomerKet, aud
meetings of local committees under tbeCon*
tagious Disease (Animals) Act have been
held in most of the principal petty sessional
divisions to consider what steps It will be
necessary to adopt In dealing with the difll-

culty.
The disease is spreading with some rapldl*

ty in BucUlnghamshlre, there being, so far
ua the Executive Committee are aware, lUi
animals affected—viz., 119 beasts and 2 pigs.
Last week fresh outbreaks were reported to
have occurred at Hugneuden, Colnbrook (on
the Middlesex border of the county), Old
Wolverton and Aylesbury, and tne authori-
ties liave requested the Privy Council to de-
clare the Whole county an infected area.
Fortunately, the disease is not .so violent as
It appears to be in some other counties.
The foot and mouth disease contiuues to

spread through the Hhowle l.'ourt Herd.
Trafalgar, Tredegar, Adamant, aud Thorold
are all affeoteii, but it is to bo hoped that
Thoughtful will continue in the enjoyment
of the good fortune whlcii has attended him
so far. Accordiug to iutortuatiou received
Friday atiernoou there was no furtherspread
of the disease. The animals then suffering
from it were 4 bulls, 2 steers. 17 cows, 1 1 heif-
ers, 12 CH' vex. and 2 pigs; and the cattle tiiat

were unaffected were 1 bull, 3 cows, and 3
calves.
A case ol pleuro-pueumonla among ciittlo

on Mr. (f. W. Scott’s farm at Skeliow has
been reported. One milch cow wustouudto
be suffering from the disease In an aggra-
vated form. There were lU other i>ea«its on
the premises. The premises have been de-
clared an infected place.
The Privy Council order fur clo-siog the

whole of the cattle markets In Lincolnshire
applies to fat cattle only. The north aud
mid divisions have suffered most severely
from the epidemic; the southern division has
enjoyed an immunity very extraordinary.
An official return snows that the foot and

mouth disease has decreased among cattle
In Norfolk, while It has Increasetl among
sheep; thus, in the week ending Dec. 25ih,
1 ,471 cases of the d Isease were reported among
beasts; while 2,400 occurred among sheep, and
S5 among pigs.

From this it will be seen to what
frightful extent this disease is prevailing

in England, and are we not in great

danger, without Congress interdicts the

shipment of calves and stock from the in-

fected States with pleuro^pneumonia on
the seaboard, to the West for sale among
farmers? Will Congress rise to the im-

portance of tlie subject and pass some
act that will completely stamp out pleu*

ro-pneumonia whenever it exists, there*

bK p^-ioctlui: Uie great cattle and beef
io4' of tno country? If it was to

pn^ector advance the interest of some
party ineasni-e, their action would be
quick and decisive, but they seem un-

wi’ling to do anything that will protect

the great cattle and beef interest of the

country.

Already it has been stated that several

cases of contagious pleuro-pneumonia

have occurred near Bedford, Taylor

County, Iowa, and over sixty deaths

have occurred. It was introduced by
calves brought from the east. Twenty
thousand eastern calves are scattered

through the State of Iowa. A dispatch

from Bedford, Iowa, says:—
In Taylor County five car loads of these

eastern calves were brought in September 4,

by Kd. Moss, of Hirmlngham, la., and taken
to Bedford, where all were sold to one man,
Mr. S., who lives ten miles east of this plaov.
Mr. S., so lar, has lost sixty-ffve head; and
not only most of the rest, but a great many
of hisother native cattle are coughing and
show symptoms of more or less pain. On
Beptember 25 Mr. Moss brought In some more
eastern onlves and sold them toother parties.
He represented those calves to be from Mich-
igan, but this Is doubted. They very likely
are from New York or other parts in the
east. The existence of contagious pleuro-
pneumonia In this part of Iowa Is established
beyond a doubt, aud It probably has spread
much further thuu yet known, becau.se, as
said before, 20.000 eastern calves have been
distributed over the state. A great many
have also gone to Illinois, and no doubt ex-
ists that tile disease has invaded that State.

Whether this disease m pleuropneu-

monia we are unable to say, but that it

18 fatal in (character is beyond doubt.

Congress flhould at once take every pre-

caution consistent with the public wel-

fare to stamp pleuro pueumonia out, aud
to jirevent the infrodncliou of the foot

and mouth diseases from being intro-

duced from Europe.

The exports of petroleum from New
York in 183b, including refined, crude
and naphtha, were 203,007,119 gallons,
against 203,992,095 in

MR. AMBROSE STEVENS.

We copy the following from the Lon-

don Agricultural Gazette of Jan. ITih:

TuK Kentucky Live Stock Reixird of
December 13, 1880, brings tidings that Mr.
Ambrase Stevens, to whose remarkable
stores of information respecting English
shorthorns testimony has frequently been
borne here, died on December 10. It Is be-
lieved that the articles to which refereoce
was made here (December 27), under the
heading of “A Regret and a Refusal," wore
written by him. He therein professed his
willingness to forward to this office some ol
hlH information respecting tiie Wynyard
herd, of which, through the Wolvistou
branch, he was the most prominent importer
into the Dnlted States. Almost all llio Prin-
cess cattle In America trace touuiuials which
have passed through Mr. Ambrose Stevens’s
hands. His opportunities of acquiring facts
about them during his repeated visits to Eng-
land were quite unsurpassed; and his know-
ledge of this important section of shorthorn
history, although not unimpeachable, was
quite unique. It is to be hoped that his
Notes, which have appeared in our Ameri-
can contemporary, may be republislied.
They will constitute u volume covering
much the same section of shorthorn liisiory
as Mr. Bell’s book, and la comparison with
tiiat most untrustworthy of ail printed doc-
uments, Mr. Steveus with all his deffclencies
—which are patent—may also be regarded as
accurate and impartial.

LEXINGTON

Ml. W. r. Uoswell, of Fredericksburg,

Va., a true sportsinau and so long iden-

tified with the .Southern turi in its bright

and halcyon days, before the sound of

war and shock of arms, tells the tollow-

ing, which is too good to he lost: “I have

read with great interest your '.Memoir

of Lexington.’ It revives many pleas-

ant recollections, for I saw every race he

rail in New Orleans. I shall never for-

get Mr. Joseph G. Boswell’s remark just

before the start in the race with Sally

Waters, it being Lexington's first ap-

pearance in New Orleans. I was sitting

just below Boswell and a friend, in whose
company I was, asked me how I liked

Lexington’s looks, and I replied, ‘I have
only one fault to limi with Itiru. it.*

while fed and a hlu:t face,’ and V,>swell I

immediately said, ‘ice call that a Jlush in

Kentucl:;/, and it takes a full hand to heal

it.’
”

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE.

A\’e are glad to see that there is a move-

they are three or four months old, and
adult fowls enjoy this indulgence every
day Old fowls will keep in very fine

condition, almost invariably, if thus fed.

It is well to vary the sort of vegeta-

bles we mix w ith the meal, and it is al-

ways best to use this soft feed in the
morning. Potatoes boiled are the most
nutritious kind. Turnips, of tfie man-
gel-wurizel or Swedish variety, are ex-
cellent. And,if t-oarse rice can he had
at a low price, near by, this is very good,
once or twice a week.
When this mash can he scalded in

part or wholly in milk, the young birds

will thrive splendidly upon it. For very
young chickens the substitute of milk
for water, to mix the dough in, isa grand
advantage. But it should constanily he
fed fresh and clean, aud never should a

greater quantity be given than Ihe Hock
can dispose of at a time.—[Am. Poultry
Yard.

- • - —

Hen Roosts

-Seeing a 'farmer near me biiiidiug a
new hen house the other day, I took oc-
casion to give him a new idea, lie was
putting in his roosts in the old-fashioned
way one being above tlie other on an
angle ol about forty-five degrees. In
this way tlie fowls are led to attempt to

all to get upon the highest roost, and as
it gets full, the weaker ones are crowdisl
off and fall to the ground, and begin
again to climb up, only to repeat Ihe
same performance, until it gets so dark
that they slop climbing, resting content
upon Ihe lower roosts. In tlie morning
the fowls will not go down as they went
up, from one roost to another, but lly

from fho roost to the ground. In this

way, and by falling from the roost to tlie

ground at niglit, heavy fowls especially,
when very fat or very full of eggs, are
often cripjded in the legs or oitierwise
injured. Many likely hens I have seen
completely spoiled in this way. I told

him that I should build the roosts all of

the same height, and no more than two
aud a half feet from the floor putting
them about fifteen inches apart. Before
I left I had the satisfaction of seeing him
eoniinnnoe to undo l!ie work he had

1

9

ono, and build the roosts as 1 suggested,
and of hearing an old farmer who was
present, declare his intention of taking
out his roosts, which were of the “lad-
der” style, and putting in new ones level
and lower. I think they will save hens
enough before spring by doing so, to
more than pay for the labor it will take.
—[Contributor, in American Stockman.

ment on foot to put Mr. Emory Cobb,
Kankakee, 111., in the position of “Com-
missioner of Agriculture.” Ills friends

in Illinois aud adjoining States, repre-

senting the agricultural interests, have
pursuaded Mr. Cobb to allow them to

present his name to President elect Car-

field for the position, aud the State

Board of Agriculture of Illinois will

probably pass resolutions to that effect

on the 1-jth instant. Mr. Cobb is a

practical farmer and agricultuiisl, and if

this important bureau of the Govern-

ment is to be brought to tlie high posi-

tion its importance demands, a better

qualified an<t more suitable selection

could not be made than Mr. Emorv
Cobh.

Value of Cooked Food.

The advantages of cooking the meal
and vegetables given to fowls—as there
should be at least once a day througout
the year—have been proven by thou-
sand of poultrymen, who were formerly
in the habit of mixing corn and bran
meal in cold water for the birds, and
omitting the vegetables, except as an
occasional feed.

Nothing is BO beneficial to the com-
mon health and prosperity ol young
fowl stock as is this cooked provender.
•Lnd no preparation is so desirable or so
palatable to them. Chickens grow won-
derfully if allowed tills ]>rovision, after

The Eider Duck.

In a oountry so poor as Iceland tlie

down of the eider duck is an appreciable
source of wealth, and the bird has been
practically domesticated. Close to every
little Handel-stand, or trading station, if

there is a convenient island, there is

sure to be a colony of eider-ducks, and
the birds are to be 'seen by the hundreds,
swimming and fluttering about their is-

land home, or squatted upon its shores
in conscious security from the foxes,
which infest the mainland. The eider-
ducks are protected all the year round
under heavy penalties, being the only
birds enjoying legal protection in Ice-
land, and tbej prefer the neighborhooil
of human habitations for their breeding
places. From the largest of these “duck-
eries” as much as £300 is cleared annu-
ally, the down being worth a sovereign
per pound on an average; but we were
surprised to hear that this value was a
little depressed in 1878, owing to the war
in Turkey. The ducks make their nests
among the rough hummocks, character-
istic of all grass land in Iceland, laying
their large, olive-green eggs upon neat
little beds of down, “so soft and brown.”
They are perfectly tame, allowing them-
selves to be lifted off their eggs and re-
placed with only a few querulous notes
of remonstrance, or they will flop slowly
and heavily away for a few yards on the
approach of the intruder, waddling hast-

ily back as soon as he retires. The duck
is' of a mottled gray and brown color, and
is hardly to be distinguished at a short
distance when squatted upon her nest;

it is she who tiirnishes the precious
down. The drake on the contrary, has
a showy back and white plumage, and is

a remarkable conspicuous bird. He is
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not BO tame as his mate, and has an easy
time of it, while she is attendins: to her
domestic duties When the nest, how-
ever, has been repeatedly robbed of the
down, and the poor duck finds difficulty

in replacinif it, the drake comes to the
rescue and recognizes his paternal re-

sponsibility by furnishing a supply of

down from his own breast.—[Pittsburg
Stockman.

Hints About Fowls.

An experienced poultry raiser remarks
that the hatching term is past for this

year, and in the month of August old

fowls stop laying again—generally speak-
ing—and commence to molt. During
this annual process, they lay but few
eggs if they are in the second and third

year of their lives, and each succeeding
year they yield a less number of eggs
and take a longer season to shed their

feathers.

One year fowls are earlier in getting

through with this change. r>ut we deem
it well to separate the cocks from the
hens entirely after the n)iddle of .lulv,

and among leading breeders of the Coch-
ins and Drahmas it is now generally the
j>raciice to remove the male birds from
consorting with the hens and pullets

some weeks earlier.

The hens are by this means enabled
to i>ass through this critical period much
more comfortably, and the cocks will

be found in better condition for service
in the succeeding fall and winter by be-

ing t bus relieved for a few weeks from
duty. The old nests should be cleared
and cleaned now. The roosts shouM be
washed in kerosene all over once or more
at this time to prevent the spread or ac-

cumulation of lice.

The chickens tliat are sutliciently ad-
vanced to go nightly to the roostsshould
be provided with accomodafions out of

doors from now until weather. This lat-

ter plan is a good one for the young
stock, and it will render them hardier
and healthier ttian will allowing them to

crowd into the heated henhouse in sul'ry
weather.

West, North or East to call upon or ad
dress C. A. U.\slf.tt, General Kmigra-

j

tion Agent, Covington, Ky.

vifii mui

To Correspondents, &c.
All letters artdressed to this office, cuutaiu-'

lug proper interrogations, will be duly an-
swered through thlscolumn. Tho.se of a pri-
vate nature, referring only to tlie interests
of tlie writer, should, as common cu.slonn
and propriety require, contain a
stamp, otlterwise the
attention.

ley will not receive the

SPtCIAL NOTICES.

The Texas Live Stock Journal,

Published weekly by George B. Loving,
Fort Worth, Texas, at S2 per annum,
is devoteii exclusively to the Stock in-

terests of Texas, ami has a circulation

among all the prominent Stockmen, and
is the only Stock paper in the State.

As an advertising medium among
Texas ranchmen it has no equal. Sam-
ple copies sent free, and advertising

rates made known on application.

A New Excitement.

The I-eadville excitement hassubsided
and now the Home Mirror Publishing

Co.. 1-ongmont, Col., are introducing to

the world a remarkable, new Tomato,
the Kocky Mountain Cliief, which origi-

nated near the base of the Uocky Moun-
tains, in 1879. It is tlie earliest tomato
known, very largo, and of a superior

quality. There is a great demand for

the seed at 2.5 cents iior package by mail.

They also offer to agents at home 100 per

cent”, commission and no capital re-

quired. Circulars free. Address as

above.

L. S. U., Washluxtoii, IUh.— 1. Please state
in your next the address and owner of the
Penifltau farm. 2. ^ave the dam of (irey’s
Mambriiio.

1. Wm. M. Kenney. Lexington, Ky. 2

arey’s Mambriuo is not recorded Can some
of our friends give his pedigree? •

I*er8ont nendtng nam^s claimed wtU please ob-
terve Uie /oUowitig: 1st. name claimed; 2d»
sex; 3d, color or marks; 4th, date of calviug;
5th, name of sire; 6th, registered number ol
sire; 7th, name oi dam; 8th, name of sire of
dam; 9th, his registered number. Where any
oftheseuino requlrementa are omitted, the
uame cannot be admitted, as it will not
make such a record sufficiently complete to
enable any one to complete the pedigree.
Where it is desired to claim a name for a call
whose sire is not registered, and therefore
has no number, It can be done by firti claim*
lug a name, in the usual form, lor the sire.
This will make a basis for his get.
We publish every name claimed received.

If auy do not appear within the second week
aftor they are mailed,it is because they were
uotrecelved, because they were incomplete
or because they were written on a sheet of
paper containing oilier matter.
Write on a sheet of paper containing on

other matt^jr, and containing the uame and
address of the breeder.

rOK HORSE.S.

Jiy K. 1). Herr, Lexington, Ky.
f'ON'HAD PiiiSTRK for black gelding, loaled

IH7H, by Mambrino Patchen, dam by HarrtMls*
bmg Hoy; 2d darn by Hlack Kut; 3fl dam by
Tom Crowder; 4th dam Bolen by Haneuck’s
Hambletoulao; 5tb dam by Baxe Weiiuer.

Cincinnati Horse and Muie Market.

ClNOINMATI, Feb. 10.

Luring last week uiodeiattng weather and
improved transportlon have Increased arri-
valsof stock, and ol buyers also, in nearly
the same ratio, so that prices remain the
tame.
Driving lioj-ses ?loo to $160, draft do. $100 to

$160, Streeters 875 to $110; Bouthern chunks $70
to $90. Mules, aged four to eight years,
to 16 hands, 8110 to $165; 15 to hands,
81U1 to $130; 14 to bauds, $70 to $85.

Now Advertisements.

Western Emigrants.

Appreciating the necessity oi afford-

ing better facilities emigrants, especially

those contemplating a visit to Mis
souri, Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska,

Texas, or any point in the (heat iTcst.

The Blue Grass Route, Kentucky Cen-

tral Railroad, has appointed Mr. C. .1.

Iloskll, as Special Agent, to visit and
correspond with parties who are de-

sirous of emigrating, furnishing lliem

willi intormatiou regarding the soil, cli-

mate and homestead laws, also securing

for them rates on tickets and household

goods, enahlinu them to make the trip

by tlie VhcapcM, Rest and (iuielrsl RovU.

As Mr. ilaslelt has spent a great portion

of his time in the Western States, any in-

iormation received from him will he

perfectly reliable, protecting the public

against being misled, and swindled Viy

self-styled immigration Agents. We
would advise all who anticipate going

liBXINOTON, Feb. 10 1>«M,

COAL—KKI'AIL.
UVPORTEU Br E. E. SAGLK.

Youghlogheny, per bushel 2»i

Coalburg, per bushel 26

8emi-Cannel, per bushel 2S

Cannel,bU)Ck,per bushel 28

Keotucky Lump (Mt Slerllngl —
Cumberland Ky —

•

Bpllnl —
Canuel Nut —
Coke, per bushel 16

Anthracite, per ton 9 50
Kentucky Nut —
Peacock 23
Beml-Cannel Nut 22

OKAIN AND BKEDH.
OOKRKCTBO WEEKLY BY DE LONG A OO.
DEALBK.S IN SRED.S, OUAIN, HAKUWAKE
AND AORIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Hapllng Clover seed $6 00 per bus.
Red “ 5 50 •*

Timothy Hoed 3 25 “

Orchard Grass Heed 2UJ “

Stripped Bluegrass Seed 80 '•

Cleaned “ “ !'> “

Extra cleaned do i lo to i
'*

Red Top Heed — to 100 “

German Millet Hee<l 1
“

Common “ — *'

Missouri “ I 35 “
Hungarian Seed $ 1 00 **

White Oats, new 5.5c
“

Choice White Wheal 100 “

Choice White Kye 1
**

Choice Black Kye 1 Oti “
Corn In the ear 55 c •*

Corn shelled 60c “

t^KOViSlONH.
OOKKECTKD WEEKLY BY BUYaNTA HAKIjES*
TY, COKNKH SHORT MDLRKRRY'.

Country Bacon Hams lo 12*^

Country Bacon Sides a lo

Country Bacon Hhoulders T k

Country Bacon Joles 8 5
Flour, per 100 lbs 2 50(«3 00
Middlings, per Ion 22 (JO

Butter, good 20*^425

Eggs
Lard 9:^12)^
Rra% per ton $18 00^(20 Oo

H a rd sugars
coffee A “

c “ 8‘j,rflfcio

N o “
NOmola^^es 40(?|i6(w

Syrup :i6(^7o

KloooUee l3(Qjl8

Mex coffee 16(^25

OldGov’mt Java 270»»)c

Mackerel, per kit 75c^l 60

Coal oil, 130 test

DATES FOR SALES CLAIMED.

April 21—Joint Sale l^inpHtiy, Emlueuoe,
Ky.; roaasters, saddle and harues-s aud irot*
ting horses.

ENGAGEMENTS OF L. P. MUIK.
Parties wishing to engage the services of

Mr. L. P. Muir had better confer with him
before fixing their sale dates.

February 10. 1881—Capt. T, E. Moore, Shaw-
ban Htatlon, Ky.: rdduhI sale of horses.
Fob. 16—George A. Beau, Wiucnoslor, Ky.;

shorthorns.
Feb. 17.— Mrs. (rrlmes and Mrs. Hedges,

Paris, Ky.; Shorthorns and other stock.
April 7—P F Brosee, Baltimore, Md.; short-

horns.
May 21-29 — Messrs. Hamlltons', Annual

Spring Sale of youug bulls, at Kansas City,
Mo.
For 1881—.July 27—T C Anderson, Side View

Ky.; annual saleof shorthorns.
July2S— V’au Meter Hamilton, Winches-

ter, Ky.; annua) sale of shortborus.
Jiilv29-*The Hamlltons, Mt. Sterling, Ky.;

annual sale sale of shorthorns.
July 30—J M Biffstag, Mt. Sterling, Ky;

shorthorns.
October lUh— A. V. Adair, Shawhau*s

Station; shorthorns and sheep.
October 12-NHall, Clay dr Bedford, Purls, Ky;

shorthorns.
Oct- 13— Barton & HulcUcralt, Parl.s, Ky;

shorthorns.
Oct. 14—J Ed Sudduth; Stony Point, Ky.;

shorlliorus.
October 15lh—J. Smith Kenney, Paris, Ky.;

shorthorns and sheep.
For 1882—Last Thursday In July, Vauiuoter

(fe Hamilton; following day, the Hamlltons
following day, Hath County Breeders.

New Aflvevtiscmeiits.

Htowii horse, full 16 li.andK high, ^ th much
t
l3Lln,-iLiia IX recorU of 2; ?J ; hy l*i-
o{, aam nTC^HHlllS H. I.JUJ
chances in thestud have been '^ulle rttuilcd.
rie is the sire of Coaster, record 2:26, and of
Cyclone 4 yrs old, and he ought to
produce nlce-slzed road or coach hoises,
Judging from htssizeaud style, and we be-
lieve win turn out. with the same chance, as
fast a lot of colts as auy other horse in the
country. He will make the season of 1881 at
my place, six miles east of Paris, directly on
the Paris aud F'int RocE turnpike, at

Forty Dollars to Insure :i Mare in Foal.

.A note will be required from parties not
known, but will be returned if the mare does
not prove in foal. Good blue-grass or grain
will be furnished at $t per mouth, and good
attention given, but not responsible for acci-
dents or escapes. W. B. BUCKNER.
315 201 Paris, Ky.

Ss-le.
ABDALLAH MAMBRINO & MAJ. NICHOLS.

I offer the above stalllous fui' sale on pri-

vate terms; Ab<la)lah Mambrino, U yearaold
by Almout.dam by Br >wu C'hief: 2d dam by
a’sou of Potomac; 3d <iam by Saxe Weimar,
Abdallah Mambrino is a bay, hands, per-
lectly sound uuU can show a 2:;&8 gait, and Is a
flrsl-clHss breefier.
Msjor Nichols, bay, 16 hands, 4 years old,

by Abdallah, Mambrino, 1st dam t^ueeu tsis-

ler to Harrison Chief) by Clark Chief; 2tl dam
Lute by Joe Downing; 3d dam by Robert
Brice; 1th dam by Buck Elk. He Is sound,
Just broke to harness, and Is biggalted. For
particulars address J. W. CKOMWELL^

:jl6 4t Cyuihlana, Ky.

JS-A.I_.II3.
ROYAL PRIZE-WINNING SOUTHDOWNS.
Ten yearling ewes and one ram, winning

81,<)25, premiumsat the English shows, Phila-
delphia aud Bt. IxinlB, most important of
w’Mch was the Grand Hweepstakes premium
of $200 at Pnlladelpliia Show as best flock.
The above are all bred by I./jrd VValsIughani,
aud iinpmted last August, 1880, by T. s.

(\M»per. ot i.indch (irove, Coopersbuig. Pa.,

w'bo is now oue ol ibe firm, aud by all ap-
pearances are all safe m lamb. Ills admit-
ted by competent judges, both In Europe
and America, that they are the best lot of
Houlhdowus ever seen on exhibition, and
are merely sold to make room for anoUier
Importation. Address,

COOPER. MADDUX & CO.,
Oxford Park. Reading, Ohio.

P, S. We uie within 10 miles ot CMuclnnati,
Locklnnd Hlstion, on the C. H. A D., also on
on theC. C. C. A 1 . Telegraph Office, Cluctn-
nats; TelephoueCall, Oxford Park.
31521 C.M.&t,

MONMOUTH PARK
.vsHoci.v^rioiv.

The following Stakes, for All Ages, are
now Open, to Close and Name

March let.

THE FllLST MEETING, 1881.

The Long Branch Handicap BwoepHtakes
of 850 each, y f. and only $10 If declared by I

p. m. July Iht, with 85<K) added; the second to
receive $150 out of the stakes; weights to be
published by June 28th. The winner of any
handicap, after pnhtication of weights to
carry 5 lbs extra. One mile and a quarter.

The Bhrewsburj' Handicap Sweepstakes
of $100 each, h f, aud only $20 each II declared
by 4 o'clock p. in., July 1st. with $750 added,
the second to receive $2.50 out of thestakAs;
weights to he publishcdby June 28ih. The
winner ol auy handicap after publication of
weights, to carry 5 Uis extia. One mile and
three quarters.

The Ocean Stakes of $50 each, p p, with $7.50

added, the second to receive l-SOi) out of the
stakes. One mile and an eighth.

The Monmouth Cup, a Kweepstakeu of $.50

each, p p. with $1 .o:j0 added, the second to re-
coive $1^ out of the slakes; the winner ol

the Balliinore, We.slchester or Coney Island
Cup for 1881 to carry 3 lbs, of two of these
Cups 5 lbs; of three 7 lbs extra. Two miles
aud a quarter.

FOR SECOND MEETING. 18S1.

The Champlou Stakes of $200 each, h f. only
$25 11 declared by July 1st and only $i0 11 de*
olare<l t»y August 1st, with 82,(^) added;
Ihesecond to receive $500 outr of the slakes,
and the third to save his stake. Oue mile
and a half.

\
The First Meeting will he held on Saturday

July 2<l, Monday, July 4tb, Thuiuday, July
7th, Saturday, Ju!j' 9lh.
The Second Meeting will be hehl on Satur-

day, August 13th, Tuesnay, August 16th;
Thursday, August I8th, Saturday, August ‘20.

Not less than six races will be given each
day, and at the second meeting, among other
races, the follow'ing Free Handicaps—closing
iwo days before each race, viz:
Forall ages, one mile and an eighth, wilii

$1,000 added; lor all ages, oue mile and a
quarter. $1,000 added: lor all ages, oUe iuHh
and a bnlf, $t.tx}0 lulded; U)r all ages, two
miles, added; for Ihree-ycar olds, one
mile and a half, $1 000 added: for two-year
oUiH. three-quarters of a mile. SIJKK) added.

riitt lUeeUunM will hn ruu uudor tlo« —
W' lghts Of the American Jokifcby LlUO.

nil Extra Meeting will be given between
tlie first and secouil meetings, If the public
aD(^6wue^HO^ the horses so desire.
Nominations to be addressed to the Secre-

tary, Madison Avenueand Twenty-Seventh
Street, New York.

GEO. L. LORILLARD, Pres’t
J. H. Co&TEK. Hec’y. 815 31

American Jockey Club.

STAKES OPEN.

The fullowliiis btaku8, to be run lor ullhe
eprihv meetlag, LSSl, are now open, to uame
and close March Ul:

The CJreat Metropolitan Stakes,
Handicap, of SIOU each, li. f., only StSlf declar-
ed out by May 2', with Sl.lXlO added; the
second lo receive trZOU out ol the sliikeN;
weights to be publlslied by Mnv Jsl. Tbe
winner of any race after pubilcatiou of
weights to carry 6 lbs. extra; ol two races, HI
lbs. extra. One mile and a half.

The Kordhani Handicap Sweepstakes,
OfdiOeacn.n 1 and only SIO If declared byMsy 20, with 3‘,00 added; tbe second lo receive
J200 out of the slakes; weights to be pub-
lished by May 1; winners, after publication
of weights, ot Sl.OUO, lo carry 5 lbs.; of *2,000,
7 lbs. extra: one mile and a quarter.

The Juvenile Slakes,
Kor two-year-olds, of *100 each, h. f., with
*(K)0 added, of wbicli *100 to the secoud; hall
a mile.

Tiie Wbstchesier Cup,
A sweep.stakesofSjO each, p. p., with Sl.uoo
added; the second to receive S2IX) out of the
slakes. The winner of tin- Halllmore Cup to
carry 0 lb.s exira. Two and a quarter miles.
The Jockey Club llandic,ap Sweepstakes,
OfSlOOeach.n land only *2i) if declared bvMay 20, with 31000 addisl;tne sccoud to receiveS^ouiot thestakes; weights U> l>e piiblisU-
ed by May 1; winners alter publication ol
weights, of *1,000. to cany .5 Ibs^ ol *2 o'o 7 lbs
extra; two miles. ’

.Noinlnatlous to bo addre.ss.-d to ihe Seore.
tary. Madison Avenue and Twenty-seventh
sliecl, New York. ^ owvcuin

ay,

J. II. fosreK, S^Venrry-'’^-"''
’

A Uo., Augusiii, Malue.aKg
"

*

3I5 .
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New Advertisements.

STRATHMORE!
Sire of Santa Claus, o-yr old record 2:18,
Chestnut Hill, record 2:22*<,
Steluway, 2-yr old record 2:3Ni, 3-yr old

record 4th heat*2:255^.
By Hysdyk’H Harabletoniau, 1st dam Lady

Walteineyer by North American, sire of
Hhode Island, 2:2314.dlho sire of Governor
Sprague, 2:20>^); 2d dam by Harris Hamble-
touiuu, by BiHhop’s Hambletonlan, by imp.
Messenger, stands

AT ^150 THE SEASON CASH,
Mares not proving In foal may be returned

tree In 1882. No responsibility for accldenta
or escapes. Grass and attention $5 per month.
.Mares kept by the year at 860. Catalogues on
application. K. U. STONEK,

8l.‘> 20t Parts, Ky.

For Sale.

CHOICE

IMIKMIUM 8KKD

CORN & POTATOES.
We have 8 varieties of Choice Field Corn,

and 19 varieties best potatoes. Our seed corn
Sind potatoes were awardtKl ftrsi and second
premiums at ludianapolis Slate Fair, 1880.

This corn was raised in Great Miami Bot*
toms. Farmeis wanting choice and pure seed
will please drop n« a postal. Address T. M.
HAYES A CG., No. 126 Court street. Clucln-
nail, Ohio. 101315 016.318 320*326

K F/\ onP^i' *^^*”®* Samples worth
vt) to free. Address Stinson A Co.,
Portland. Maine. 31552t

a O t; H
I'opular Montlily DrawlUK of Uie

Commonwealth Distribution
003ir*.VTVY,

AT MAGAULEY’S THEATRE,
InUieolty of Louisville, Ky., ou

MOSDAY, FEBRUAKY 1881.

These tlrawloas occur monthly (Sundays
excepted) under provisions ol au Ael of tlie

Ueneral Asseinhly of Kentucky, Incorpora-
ting the Newport I’rlnllna and Newspaper
Co., approved April 9th, IHTk.

air This is a Special Act and has iiri cr been
er/jra/cfl.

The Uultml .States Circuit Court ou March
91. |"llllered the followlnu decisions:

[.<if—7'hat the Vommonu-catth Jiisti-tbalion

i’umitanit is Intnl,
ips are /nir.
UuH HOW on hand a

- Ctei'orully lilt* lUtuf prizes

' uVAHY DRAWISO:
I Prize f:W,oou
I Prize iO.OlMi

I Prize 6,006

19 Prizes 81‘000 each lo.ooo

20 Frizes $500 each 10.000

lOU Prize? SlOO each lO.OOt

200 Prizes $50 each 1U,000

60J Prizes $20 each
lOOO Prizes 810 each 10,000

APPROXIMATION PKIZKH.

« Prizes 1300 each 2.700
9 Prizes $200 each 1,800
9 Prizes $100 each 900

l.iHK) Prizes $112,400
Whole tickets, $2; Halt tickets $1. 27 tick

etK$6u, 55 tickets $100.
Remit money or bank draft In letter, or

send by ei press. Don’t send by Heelstered
Letter or Pnstolllce Order. Orders of $5 and
upward, by K.xpress, can be sent atourex
Dense. Address all orders to K. M. BOARD>
MAN, Courier-Journal Building, Louisville,
.<y„ or T. .1. COMMERFOKD, 212 Broadway,
V. V. 256 ly

P-ablic Sal©

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Oa Tut icsiiA V, Fkiikuaky IT, 1881, I will
sell at mv farm near Paris, about TWENTY
HEAD OF CHOICE SHOKTHORNB, con-
siKllug ot the following families: Imp. Pride
of the West, Imp. PhttMilx, imp. Goodness,
imp. Orphan Nell and Imp. Ruby, with the
splendid Duke Newuaiu at the head. Cata-
logues can be had of L. P. Muir, l*arls, Ky.
Bale to commenco at 10W o’clock promptly.

MRS.' SILAS HEDGtS,
81l2t Paris, Ky.

”'s77's.3:a.tec3. -
A IIARN K.SS S I'A LLION 16 hands or over,

1100 to 1200 lbs. largo bone, youngaud cheap;
pedigree no ohJi'Ct. FRANK wATKR.’^
;dl3t Lexington, Ky.

Scotcli Slieep
[irepared from tobacco and other veaetable
extracts. Warranted to cure Scab, desirov
'i'ioKS and all iiaraailw lulestliig shee)>. Is

iiou-poisonous, and Improves the wiad. Tu
eeiils per gallon, iili isallons will dip 100

Hbcep. I'or circulars address T. 8KMPLE,
oil 18t 300 West Main St., liOitisvllle, Ky.

My New Catalogue for 1881
Is now ready for distribution. The new cat-
alogue contains 168 pages with descriptions
and pedigrees of over two hundred and fifty

head of

HMBREE TROTTING STOCK,
13U of which are offered for sale at

Fiiirlawii Stock Farm,
LEXINGTON. KY.,

consi.'sting of youngstalllons, fillies and geld-
ings, most of them sired by the celebrated
trotting HtallioDS

ALMONT, HAPPY MEDIUM
& CASSIUS M. CLAY, JR

It Is confidently believed that a finer, high-
er bred or more promising lot of young irol-
'ers was neverofi'ered for sale In the Untteil
States. Almont(Kon of Alexander’s Abdal-
lah, slreof Goldsmith Maid, record 2.14,1st
dam by Mamhrlno Chief, slreof LndyThorue
2.18:*4; 2<1 dam by Pilot, Jr, sire of the dam of
Maud H

, 2.10^; 3a dam the Pope mare,
claimed to be thoroughbred) has sire<l fifty-

lour winners of conUsted races, Ihirteeu of
them with records ranging from 2.21)4 to2.30,
being double the number ever sired by any
other trotting stallion of the same age.
Though be made bis fiist season in IHS9. he
already has 20 grandsons and daughters that
have won contested races, two of them with
public records ol 2.233*A,one of these being the
celebrated colt Jewett, with the fastest three
year old record made. Healso has one grand
daughter with a record at four years old of
2'30and trial of 2.22)9, and another (hat trot-

ted in 2.2H>^ in a public race at three rears
old, The indications are that Almont’s sons
out of highly bred dams, will prove even
more successful In producing fast trotters
than Alniont himself. Blx of his sons have
already sired winners
Happy Medium, sou of Rysdyk’s Hamhle-

Ionian, sire ol 38 horses with records of 2.:i0

and better, dam the celebrated trotting mare
Princess by Andrus’s Hambletonlan, *with
fastosi ten mile record to wagon, has sired 32
winners cf contested races 7 of them with
records of from 2.22)^ to 2.30. Like Almont,
he linprt^es himself on all his produce, all
of them having fine trotting action.
Cassius M. CLAY, Jk„ hasa large number

of winners descended from him. In both the
lualo 'ind female line. Ho was sired by Cas-
sius M. Clay, sire of tne noted George M.
Pateben, IkI dam by Alxlallah, sire of Hys
dyk’s Humbletonluu; 2d dam by Lawrence’s
Ecltp^e.^on of American Eclipse, whosedam
ws.'> -Ml Damsel by imp. Messonaer: Sd
clam 111* Uharles lliKlley maru by imp. Mes-
sengw. (

Llix ral te-^ns ol payment will be given re-
sponsible purlies who desire lime, and all

stock sold ou orders without the purchasers
Seeing them, can be returned if they do not
come fully up to the description given. The
oNB rniCK PLAN Is strictly adhered toaiFalr-
lAwn, and the price of everv animal for sale
is printed In the catalogue. The catalogue w'lll

be sent free to all persons who contemplate
purchasing, and to all applicants who en-
close stamp to prepay postage, whether they
wish to purchase or not.
The Falrlawu stallions (except Clay) will

be permuted to serve a limited number of
approved mares during the season of 1881.
Almont Is limited to 20 mares at $Ld0 the

8ea<^on. Happy Medium Is limited to 25 mares
at $100 the season. Applications will be reg-
istered In the order they are received until
the limit is filled. .Mares kept at $l 50 per
week during the season, or al$^ per annum.
For cataloguesor further Information, ad-

dress WM. T. WITHERS,
305 lyeow Lock Box ;{92, 1.,exington, Ky

Dip,

Before Buying or Renting an

ORGAN
send for our latest illustrated catalogue (32 pp
4to) with newest styles, at $51 and upward; or
$6.38 per quarter, and up. Bent free.

MAHON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
154 Treinont st., Boston; 46East Mlh st.. New
York; llOWabash Avenu^. (>hlcago. 279 ly

HOPE
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums

aii'l r^Tiu ii>< l^ ... i!,.- N:i«iir;cl l>riitkt.
.Mw.ay.s in M. btU l»M lo cither*,. .Ml
’‘•mveruHlii.ii and . v,*n wh . > Iward di»iun*i|v. W«
rcfertotho8eatlnglhi>tn. H. i.d i.-i ,Vf • nl:n-.
ti.VKMOKK «< fO., 117 M.. New Yorl.,

K. W t -x'licr A' Ktt,*,, ^1*^. i iiK'liimill, O-

:i03 Olein

Shoithoin Bolls Foi Bale,

1 have lour thoroughbred youug hullK for
sale, betweou ten aud loiirteen nioniha of
age. WM. C AS.Sirs aOODLOK.
Isq "12 It Leilogtou, Ky.

Sale, Purchase or Exchange.

For Sale. Purchase or

Exchang*e.

ADVERTIBEMENTB pertaining lu the
sale, purchase or exchange of hand,

Live Stock, Dogs, Poultry. Eggs. Ac. and not
of a general trade character will be received ,

for this column at the uniform rate of twen-

'

ty-five cents for each insertion, not to exceed
five Hues, the cash Invariably to accompa-
ny the advertisement, or it will uotreceive
notice
iKr’Write name and address lii legible

hand- writing. Advertisements requiring
replies must be accompanied with postage
stamp.

The Turf.
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Ak.ENTB W.VNTED for the best aud fast-
est selling plciorlul books aud bitiles.

Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Pub-
lishing Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 313 13t

1
;^OU SALE-TROTTING HTALLION8-
. No. 1— Lord I'oke. by Bcolt’s Hiatoga,

clam Louette iiy Mambrlno Chief, gran<lum
by imp. Yorkshire; dark buy. 16 hands, o yrs
old. 4>rlce $H00.

No. 2— Bairister, by Bollcllor, ison of Bel-
mont) dam (ilenc«)iila by R.vsdyk’s Humble-
toulaii; dark bay, lo hands 1 loch; I yrs old.
Price $6ix).

No. .3—Nisi Prills, full brother of No. 2;

bright hay; 15 hands, 3 inches, 3 yrs old. Price
$.)00.

No. t—Common Law, chestnut oil. year-
ling, by Ijord Coke, dam Handbill by Harohl,
grandum Ardelle (thoroughbred* by Grey
Eagle. Price $260. K. VV. K ITTRIDGK,

31.5 21 Cincinnati, Ohio.

W ANTED—A Pure Bronze Gobbler, one
or two years old. Addres'i. with price

and weight, at Harrodsburg, Ky.,
315 It R. T. L.VITIAM.

For H VLK—One of the best combUied
geldings lo the State, six years old, 15c,

hands, dark browu, fine mane and lull, goes
all the gaits with ease and Is very styUsh.
311 It F. J. B.ARBEK, Paris, Ky.

For sale- VI.MONT. bay stalUm, f) yis
old, by Almont, 1st dam Lenora by Dou-

erall; 2d dam Laura by Star DavK; id dura
Louisa M. Berry by .American Kclips**, &c
Regl.slered In Wallace s Bind Book. V*i(uoiit

Is hands, perfectly sound, except on« eye
that was knocked out when a coll. Iblce
$750. Addre>s (' M. BK.VLti,
313 It V nlontown, IM.

For BALK—Two well bred Jacks, black
with mealy iKwe, 4 yrs olo, 15 hands

high, Kood performers. Houud. aud sure foal
g*^ltH8. Price 1350 Hud $400 r**i*u»'Otlv..J v
318 Ht K. K. llOBIillTS, Ge.flgwto’^, Ky

I
^OR B.VLE—Finely bred shorthorn bull
j calf color, solid red; age U months; ^'en-

Ue and well broke to halter. Price low.
W. J. A W. H. LEWIS,

313 4t Woodlake, Franklin Co, Ky.

1
,'^OR B.VLE—A fine black Jack with mealy
J nose, 15 hands high, coming 5 years old; a

good breeder and performer. Price reasona-
ule. Can be seen at my stable.

W. W. ADAMS,
313 41 Lexington. Ky.

WANTED- A fashionably bred harness
RtHlliou, sixteen bauds or higher, extra

good style and finish, not over ten j’ears of
age. Address, with full description aud
price, W. B. or W. L. t KABB,
312 4t Eminence, Ky.

I
riOR BALE.—GRAY MARE, 9 years old.
: 1534 hands high; by Green’s Bashaw,dam

a thoroughbred mare, by Bt Louis. Heavy
Hi foal to George Wilkes. Tite dams of Rarus
aud Maud B were both gray. Price $1,000.
ROAN FILLY, 2 3*ear8 old, by Administra-

tor; dam by Green’s Bashaw, above. Price
$r>oo.

BROWN COLT, 2 years old, by Smuggler;
dam by Sentinel. Price $50l».

ADDRESS THIS OFFICE. .312 41

3
"10R sale—CYRUS-

B

lood bay colt, by
J Almont; 1st dam Mary Elmore, by

Mambrunello; 2d dam by Star Davis; 3d dam
by Davy Crockett. Foaled May 26. 1878, 15;‘4

bands high. Mary Elmore, dam of Cleve-
land. record 2:28*4.

COL. STEVENS—Blood bay colt, by^Ad*
ministrator; 1st dam Coquette, by American
('lay; 2d dam Lizzie Carr, by Lexington, .Tr.i

3d dam by Bertrand. Jr.; 4th dam by He-

f
ihestlon; .5th dam by Young Baronet. Foaled
878. Fifteen and a quarter hands
Both strictly sound. Both could last fall

beat 2:15, For price and particulars, address
312 4t R. 8. STRADER, Lexluglon, Ky.

KENl OCKY

ftgilcyltuial and Mechanical

ASSOCIA N.

K>'.,

Opens the followlngStakes for TrotliugColtK,
(ieldlngsaud Fillies, to*wit:

The Agricultural Stakes,

For two year old colts, fillies and geldings
ifoHls of 1879). to be trotted on second day of
the Falro! this Association lor 1881; mile heals
2 in Stoharueas; $50 entrance, $IU of which
must accompany the nomination, or the
entry will not be received, and $1.5 ot which
must be paid on or before the 1st of June
preceeding I be contest, otherwise the entry
18 void, aud the first payment forfeited. The
remaining $25 must be paid betore the start.

The association to add $300, which amount
together wIPh the slake shall bo divided as
follows, viz., first horse lo receive six-ninths,
second twominths, and third one-uintb. Ten
or more subscribers to fill. To name and
close on or before the HI day of M trch !8si

,

The Mechanical Stakes,

For three year olds (foals of 1879»; mile IichIh

three In five, to be trotted on the third dnv
of the Fair of this Association; forl882. In
other respects conditions as the Agricultural
Htakt s.

The Asaociation Stakes,

For tour year olds (foals of 1879); mile heats
three in five, to be trotte<l <>u the fourtti day
oftheKalrof this AsHOChillon, for IHHt. In
all other respects conditions as AgrlcullurMl
Slake.s.
This AHKOClatiou also announces a slake

for the product* of slnllions. which have suh-
serJbed and paUt the amount charged for

season of 1881, or when the horse is not stand-
ing, tlieii theamonnl charged when ho was
last standing, or when tlin horse made un
public season the sum of 525 Is subscribed
and pai<l. Sobscrlptto isfrooi owners of st»il*

Hons or others loterested wijl t»o rtveived
until the first of .Mprch 1881. The list of stni-

Hons sutmcrlblug to this stake will be pub
iished during the moulli oC March IHKi; and
their two year old produce (foals of 1879) will
beelligabie to entry In The >St(fUion Produrt
Hm/.Y'i,-. on or before the 1st of .April 1881; mile
he.a's, three best In five. To bo trof*«rl on
the filth day •>( the Fair, for 1882. $5') en-
trance, fiveor more subscribers to fill. Ami
iu .ad oUn*r respMots coudllLms as the Agrl-
cuSxtral Hiake.s.

The Association also offers the following
purses, to be trotted for durlug the Fair of
H81.
Purse $Jf00. for three-year olds (foaN of 1878),

lo be trotted on third day of Fair: five en-
frleslo fill and three to start; $150 to first

horse, $75 lo second, $15 to third, and $30 to
lourth. Each horse entering for this purse
will t>e required to pav $15 at time of entry,
and $15 sfldltlonal before starting; the firs*

amount to be forfeited by such as do not
sfait. Mile hoat-H, 3 In 5, to harness. No
hoi-se to get mure than the amount assigned
to his position. Entrle.s to name and close
March 1, 1881.

Purse $:>00. for four-year olds, to be trotted
on fourth day ot FHtr,l8vSl; in all otlier things
conditioned as the three-year old class.
Purse $300. for five-year olds, to be trotted

on fifth day of Fair, 1881. In all other
respects conditions as the three-year old
class. The rules of the National Association
lo govern all of the contests.

R. T. ANDKRHON. Pres’t
U.|P.'Kikkkad, Bec'y. 308 d25Jl 8 tl2 19 26

For SALE—Two carloads of mules; one
car load strictly Kastern, and one car

load cotton mules. The car load of Eastern
mules contain four pairs, the best in Ilen-
tucky. A. 1). Y'OUNG, Lexington, Ky.

:H2 81

For B.ALE—An extra fine saddle stallion.
bay, six years old, 15*^ hands high; sired

hv .Mouiroj<c, ho by Diamond Denmark; Ut
dam by Versailles, 2<1 dam by Imp. Glencoe.
Also a fine blackjack, 7 y o, 15 hands high,

goml breeder and gootl performer. Apply to
B. F. ROGERS. Versjtillea, Ky., or^V. \V.
ADAMS, Lexington, Ky. *12 it

week in your town. Terms and $5out-
wOOfltfree. Address H, Ham.ft a* Co., i»ori-

lao(L Maine. 315 52t

WANTED—To exchange 1‘2U acres of first
class Urabertd laud lu Ktfingham coun

ty, l)a miles from EHllugham ("ity, the conn-
ly seat and crossing of the Illinois Central
and Vaudaha Railroads, lor a stuudard fam-
ily of shortboru.s. CHARLES CLARK,m MllUirsbnrg. Kv.

PI ICCICQ ENTERPRISE CARRIAei CO. CIN’TI.O.DU V!y Elw Territory giTcs. Cauioguo free.

HENDERSON'
COMBINED CATALOGUE OP

everything
FOR THE

GARDEN!
Will be Mailed Free to all icho amilt/ by I

Letter. r

Onr Expel-lmontal Bi-o,i,id« in
xvhioli ive tp«t our VeRPlablp and
Ifloiver Spod« arc nio»t complete;
and onr <irecnhou*o» for Plants!
(covcrliie 3 acres In kIuss), are I

tlie largest iu America. I

PETER HENDERSON & C0 .|

35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

74,000
QUARTS OF BERRIES
Grown nml .Tlurkclcd in
SwiL-ion of / plant an'i t>^ll

pltintji th^ »nme («riiiiiii<*
Stock. I ovpf 160 sorts of

Plsnt8.Vins»i,Tr«pi,.eto..at low est csi-h y)r*rr*>nV<»
CntalogHe for itpriufi 1881. All perHonw who will

jioed fnim ti dozen to liX),0iiU Pl.nnta. Vinen, or Trees, can
Nivo money l,v writing to ino l»ofore billing of otliorH.

J. S. COIXlN.S» i>lourestowii„New Jersey*

J ,»r hig lull i.j.i-

uiju adiliV"> The Thomas Harrow Co., Geneva,N.Y.

/
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Saratog’a Association.

Season of ISSO.

Slakes to Close Marili 1st.

I'OU FIR.ST MEETING.
Hiceliior Sii iTpitlrikef tor R\l age», J50 eacli

P Pi With $7uu Hilded; the Second dorHO to re-
ceive S25o and the third out ot the Ktaftes:
one milo and u quarter.

The Ffa-th iStnK-r.t for two-year olds fluOench
h f, with ifr»(iu Added; secoud to save iiia Niake;
hall a mile.

The AVira/Of/o Cup o| 81,0 U, added to a
sweepatakeK ol $60 each, p p, theMecoud iiorhe
to receive $230 and the third $100 out of the
htak»K; two and a quarter miio8.

The Cash IIuu^irnpHwccpstakct.ofSlQ eachi
to be paid at the time of naming; (no entry
valid unless 80 paid), and $15 additional to be
paid for each starter, with $.SiX) added; the
second to receive $150 and the third $60 out
of tile stakes; welgtits to bo announced on
July 20;^ne mile and a furlong.

The Sequel *SYaAr.» foi three-year olds, $.'50

each, p, p. with $700 added; the second to re-
ceive $160 and the third $<'i0 out of the stakes;
winners of any three-year old siakeCot the
value of $I,(Mio to carry .H lb«; ol such stake of

.
greater value 6 ibs extra; maidens allowerl 6
lbs; one mile and three-quarters.

The Trouhb' S(akcH,» handlcapsteeplechase;
S*'»0 entrance, h f, or only $10 If declared out
by 1st J uJy, with $1,0(X) added if three or more
horses the property ol diirerent owners start,
or half that sum If a less number should
K'art; the second horse to receive$200 and the
I bird $60 out of tne stakes; weights to be an-
nounced loth July; the full Steeplechase
(’ourse (slightly changed since last year).

The ^pinavap Stakes, for Allies two year^i
old; $100 each h f,or only $20 each If declared
out on or he:ore the 1st 01 July, with $>(X)

added; thesecoud to receive out of the
Htakesand the third to save her stake. To
carry 100 lbs each; winner of any sweepstakes
race of the value of $1,000 to carry 8 lbs; of
I wo or more such races 7 lbs extra; maidens
allowed 5 ibs; five furlongs.

The Sujuiuer Jf&iuUcc^), a sweepstakes for
all ages, $-M> each, or $10 If declared out by
July 26, with $700 added; the second horse to
receive $&u0 and (he third $76out of the stakes;
weights to be announced by July 13; onemile
and a half.

The Mrtjinia Slah-M for two-year olds, $26
eiitruuce p p, v»Uh $600 added; the secootl-
to receive $160 and the third $60 out of the
stakes; those not imvlng wou a sweepstakes
race of the value ot $I,000 allowed 8 lbs| inald-
euH allowed 7 lbs; three quartei-sof a mile.

FOR SECOND MEETING.
The I'nited Sfafe.^ Ifidrl Stakes, for three-year

olds. $30 entrance, p p, with $1,000 added by
the proprietors ol the United 8tates Hotel; tne
second horse to receive $800 and the third $100
out of the stakes, those not having won a
sweepstakes for three-year olds allowed 5 ll>s;

maidens allowed 10 lbs; one mile and a half.

The (t* /•««(/ Prize 0/ Sarafopa, a handicap
sweepstakes tor all ages, $60 each, h f, or only
$10 If deciaretl out by July 1st, with $1,000 add-
ed; the second bofse to receive $250 and the
third $100 out of tbe stakes; weights to be an-
iioiiiiced by August 1st; one mile and three-
quarters.

The Clarendtui Hofei jSVa^ei for Allies three
yearsold,$25 entrance, p p, with $700 added
by the proprietors of tbe Clarendon Hotel:
the second to receive $16() and the third $60
out of the stakes; those not having won a
sweepstakes for three-year olds allowed 8 lbs;

maidens allowed 7 lbs-; one mile and a quar-
ter.

The Coupre-ss Hall Stakes, for all ages, $26 en-
trance p p, with $500 added by the proprietors
of Congress Hall; the second to receive $160

and tbe third $60 out of the stakes; horses
not having won tills year a race of the value
01 $1 OOJ, ariuwed 5 Ibs; those not having won
any race this year, allowed 10 lbs; iliree-

quarter mile heals; lime between heats 20

minutes. Distance forty yards. •

The Tennessee Stakes for two-year olds, $25

each p p, w'iih $600 added; the second to re-

ceive $15^>and third $30 out of stakes, those
not having won a sweepstakes race allowed 6
Ibs; three-quarters of a mile.

The Morrissey Stakes, a handicap sweep-
stakes for all ages. $6u eachh f, and only $lh it

declaredout by July 1st, with 81,000 added:
thesecoud horse to recelve$260aml the third

$100 out of the stakes; weights to be announ-
ced by August loth. Two miles.

The Misses' Stakes, for Allies two years old,

$30 each, h. 1. . with I60O added; the second
Ally to receive $2tJ0 and the third $75 out of
Ihestakes. To carry 100 lbs. Winnerofany
race ot the value of $1,000 to carry 5 Ihs. extra.

Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Three quarters ol a

mile.

Jlte. Relief Stakes, for three-year olds, $-V)

entrance, h. f . with $7u0 added, of which $200

to the second horse, and the third to save his

stake. Colts to carry 110 lbs; geldings 107 lbs,

and Allies 106 los. Winner of any race in

1881 of the value of $1,500, to carry 7 IbE.

extra. Horses not having won any race In

1881, allowed 7 lbs. Maidens allowed 12 lbs.

One mile and Ave furlongs.

The Rquity Stakes, for two-year olds, $25

each, p. p., with $t00 added, of which $100 to

I'lie Turf.

tlie secoml lioree, and the third to save his
staae. Coltsto carry looiba., miles and Beld-
iDgsili lbs. Winner or any race of the value
Ol $1,000, to carry i lbs. extra. MuTdens al-
lowed 5 lbs. Three quarters of a mile.

The yurlh AiU’-n'ean IIan<li<'aj> Slffitlrchesf,
asweepstultes 01 $'i0 eacti, h. f. ,oronly $10 If

declared out bv loth July, with $1,000 addeit,
If three or more horses, the property ol dif-
terent owners, start; or, halt that sum II a
less number should start. The second horse
to receive $20oaud the third 150 out of the
stakes. vVelghts to be anuotinced by 15tli
Anisust. The lull Mteeplecha.se Course (as
above;.

The Ilaffcn-Jiftficn Hattdicap, a sweep.stukes
ot$Vj eaou, or only $20 II declared out, with
ai.fiO') added, of which $300 to the second
horse, and the third to save his slake.
Weights to be announced hy 15th Augnst.
Declarailons to be made to the Secretary by
4 o’clock, 1*. .M„ on .Monday, .Vugint 'illd.

Three miles.

In consequence of the opening ol several
new swe.pstakes races, the number of regu-
lar days (or eacii meeting will be increased.
The racing season will as usual commence in
Inly, and coutlnne until about the end of
August; the regular days Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays (except lu cases of post-
ponement). and raee.i will be given on
all available lutervenlug davs. Stabling tree
ot charge.
Kntrles to the above stakes to be addressed

to the Secretary at Fobdham, N. All to
close 1st March.

JAMES M. M.ARVIN, ITes’t.
C. WHEATLV.Sec’y ,314 4t

GREAT
STALLION PURSE.

$10
,
000!

The Turf.

1 Imreby oflVr a purse of $lo,tK)0, free for all
trotting stalllous in the world, to be trotted

BEACON PARK,
BOSTON, MASS.,

SePi^omlppr 15^ 1881. ^
First money s3,000, second money s2,-

oiM>, third money fourth
money si;0(»o.

Conditions —The above race to be mile
heats, heetJ in 6 in harness, and will be con-
ducted under the rules and regulatlonsof the
National Trotting .Association. Kutrles close
March 81, 1881, at 11 o’clock ]>. ro. Entrance
fee ten per cent of purse, entries to draw out
July 1st, If they wj.sh to, by paying Ave per
cent fotfeit, Kive entrle-j re<iulred to All and
three tosiart. Address W. P. B.aLCH,
8U 8t P. O. Box 6ttf, Boston, Mass.

PURSE JIO,000.

The ROCHE.STER DRIVING PARK
ASSOCI.VTION offersthe above purse,

Open to all Trotting Stallions
in the World,

To be Trotted for July 4th, 18S1; let

money So,000, 2d $2.i)00, .‘>d

and 4th •'^1,000.

Conditions—

T

he above race !<r be mile
heals, best three m Ave in harnesa, and
wilt be conducted under the rules and
regulallODHOl tbe National Trotting Assocla-
(ion as amended February, 1880. Entrance
to close March 16; 1881, at 11 o'clock P. M. En-
trance fee ten per cent of purse. Any horse
declaring out on or before June 1st, 1881, will
be held lor only Ave per cent of purse. Five
entries required to All and three to start.
Address UEORUE ARCHER,ASec’y.
FkkdK.Cook, President. 812 8t

OPEN ON THE
117 77//;r.s- stakes,

CfisEY isLAXi) rur,
\t<k\’.vorniOAKsy

TRAVERS STAKES.

ARo I.OVISVILLE DERBY, CEP
and MERCIIAXTS' STAKES.

All commiinloationB Birictly confidential.
Addresa KEl-LY « BLISS,
814 I3t 15 West ?8th 8t., New 5'ork.

^rilM IVKW

Louisiana jockey Club,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Oa»-iiival

will give three ilaye’ racing,

FF!BRU.ARY 2Uh, 25th and 2<)th.

The lollowlng stakes will close Feb. 15, 1381:

•Mystic Krewe Stakes,
for two-year olda: $‘JU entrance, p. p.: with
$200 added b.v the Mystic Krewe; $ii5 to first,
$•25 to second; half a mile.

Rex Stakes,
for three year olds, $2i enlrmice p. p , with
$200 added hy Kex; $150 to first, $50 to second;
one mile anil a quarter.

COM.MENCINO

Tuesday, April 19th.

The Following Stakes WillCloae Feb. 1-3, 1881.

Pickwick Htakea,

for three year olds, 823 entrance p. p., with
$;V)0 added; $800 to first, $50 to second; mile
lieatH.

Withers Stakes,

for twoyenr olds, $25 entrance p. p., with $2)0
added; fl6U to Arst, $60 to second; half a mile.

Walker Stakes,

for four year olds, 860 entrance p. p. with $F0
Added by 1. A. Walker; $:1U0 to Arsr, $1‘W to
8ccoD<l; two miles.

Howard Stakes,

for all ages, $60 entrance p. p. wKh $.600 added
by the Club and S'JIK) additional by Mr. U. T.
Howanl

;
$-500 to Arst, $100 to second; two mile

heals.

Cottrill Slakes,

for three year olds, $26 en trance p. p. with $230
added; ^K) to Arst, $60 to second; Capt. W'*“
Cottrill to add silver cup, value $0.50: wIl: • .

of the Pickwick Slakes to carry 7 ic er*
one mile hm 4 ) r imlf.

In all the stakes Are or more are required
to All. In all club purses, entrance free. No
money will be given for n walk-over. All
communications ranst addressed to

O. W. NOTT, Hec’y,
Lock liox 7:19. New Orleans, La.

li. W, SIMMONS, Pres’t. 311 6t

STAKES PROPOSED
BY THK

NASHVILLE
BLOOD HORSE ASSOCIATION,

FortheHprIng Meeting, 1881, To name and
Close Tue.sday, February 16lh, 18X5.

YovNf, America Stake, No. l,

for two-year old Allies, $25 entrance, p. p. As-
sociation to add $200, second Ally $60. Dash of
half a mile.

Youko .\mrrica Stake, No. 2,

for two-year old colts, $25 entrance, p. p.. As-
sociation to add $2<X), second colt $60. Dash of
half a mile.

Jackson stake.
for two-year olds. $25 entrance, p. p., Associa-
tion to add $260; 8>30 to second. Five furlongs.

TnK Maxw'ell House Stake,
for three-year olds, $23 entrance, p. p.. Asso-
ciation to add $300, second horse to save en-
trance money. On mite and an eighth.

Railroad Stake,
for all ages, $.30 entrance, half forfeit, Associ-
ation to add SiOO, $60 to the second horse. One
mile and three-quarters.

Belle Meade Stake, No. 1,

for three-year olds, $.50 entrance, p. p., to
which (ien. W. U. Harding will add $I(X), sec-
oad horhe to have $1IX>; dash of one mile and a
half.

Five or more required to All each of the
abovestakes.

stallion Stake for 1882.

To be run at the spring meeting 1882, for colls
and Allies then three years old. Entrance for
each stallion $60. Dead sires can be repre-
sented. Entrance for colts and Allies $60 each,
halt forfeit, $600 added, $lo0 to the second, $59
to tbe third. Tbe owner of winning sire to
be presented with a silver service valued at
8100. Dash ofamileRnd a quarter. Entry of
stallions to close February IS, 1881.
Programmes will be issued immediately

after the closing of the stakes, lu which lib-
eral purses will be added.
Address ail communications to the Secreta-

ry. JAMES FRANKLIN, President.
U. W. White, Secretary. 812 it

Tlio- Truf.

SniMER RACING MEETING.

June 25, 28, 29, 30, July 2 and
4, 1881.

$10,(100 ii Parses & AiJel MoDei.

The following fetakcB are Opefi to Close ou

Tuesday, February 15, 1881.

First Day, June 2T>. The Dailies’ Stakes,

for two year old fillies, $,0 eiitrauoe, $25 for-

feit, wltb $59U added. $l(h) of whirl) to second;
three quarters ol a mile.

Boanl of Trade Handicap,
a sweepstakes lor all ages, $50 en I ranee, 525
forfell, oronly 115 If declared out by May Isl;

$500 added, $100 of which to second. Weights
to be published April 1st. Winners of any
race alter publication of weights to carry 5
Ibs extra; ol two or more races 10 lbs extra.
One mile and a half.

Second Day, June 28. The Illinois Oaks,
for three year old fillies, $’>0 entrance, $25 for-

feit, with $500 added, $100 ot which to second.
One and a half miles.

Third Day, June 29. The Criterion
Stakes,

for two year old colls, t50 entrance, $25 for-
feit, with $.500 added, $100 ot which to second.
Three quarters of a mile.

Fourth Day, June "0. The Chicago
Stake,

for three year old colts, $50 entrance, $25 for-
feit, with $500 added, $I0'J of which to second.
Uoe and a halt miles.

• The Garden City Cup,
for all ages, $.5') entrance, $25 forfeit, will) $1,-

000 added, $*200 of which to second, 550 to
third. Two miles and a quarter.

Fifth Day, July 2. The Nursery Stakes,

'or two year old colts and fillies, $.10 entrance,
)i5 forfeit, with S.'XKJ a<lded. $100 of which lo
€Cond. Oue lulle.

’^^xth Day, July 4. The Illinois Derby,
for three year old colts and Allies, $-50 en-
trance, lorfelt. with $300 added, $l00oi
which to second. Two miles.

lu addition to the above stakes, two aud
three purse races are oflered for each day of
tbe meetlug, full programmes of which are
now ready and will be mailed upon applica-
tion. All entrlesand communtciiilons to l»e

addressed to D. L. HALL, Stjcrelary,
311 5t 116 Monroe 8t., Chicago, HI.

Maryland Jockey Club.

Sweepstakes Now Open to Close Febru-
ary 15th, 1881.

FOR THE SPRING MEETING, 1881,

May 24th, 2-)th, 20th and 27lh.

Rancocus Handicap, one mile and an
eighth, (4th renewal).

For all ages; $60 entrance, half forfeit, and
only $10 If declared out. To close February 13;

weights to be announced April 2d and decla-
rations to be made on or before May 2d.
Club to ^d $500, of which $100 to the second
horse.

Vernal Sweepstakes (8th renewal),

For three-year olds, that have not wou u
sweepstake race In their two-year old form,
of $25 each, play or pay. Colts to carry 100
pounds; Allies and geldings, 97 pounds. Club
to add S500, of which $100 lo the second horse.
One mile.

Peyton Handicap Stakes (9th renewal),

For four-year olds; $50 each, half forfeit, and
only $10 If declared out. Club to add $600 for
tbe Ar$it horse, and $100 for the second; to
close Feb. 15th, 1881; weights to oe announced
April 2d, and declarations to be made on or
before May 2<1, 1881. One mile beats.

Baltimore Cup—(7th Renewal.)
For all ages. Two and a quarter miles

$50 subscription, halt forfeit. Club to add
$1,000, of which 8i00 lo the second horse; the
third horse to save his stake.

FOR THE FALL MEETING, 1882.

Breckenritlge Stakes—(9th Renewal.)
For three year o1<Ir, to be run for on the laal

dayol the meeting. 5:100 Riihacrlptlon, $100
torlelt; and only $2) If declared out on or be-
fore Auguat 1st, 18S2; $50 If declared out after
that aud ou or before October 1st; winner of
the Dixie 5 pounds extra. Club to add $l,0oo,

ol which $5(j0 to the second horse; the third
horse to save his stake. Two miles.
Nominations to be addressed to

J. U. FEROUSON, Skcrktary,
o«5N. Chai lea street. Baltimore, Md.

312 41

V
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Railroads.
Shorthorn Herds.

aw simii OTHO, s I
TI.ME TABI.E

In effect Aug, S, 1880.

TRAINS sourn.

Express. Accom.
Lv Ciuclunatl (1) 8 40 a m 48)0 p m

Waltou .0 .80 a ra 4 66 p in

Crittenden ... 9 45 a ni 5 16 p m
WllllMnst’n 10 08 a m 5 39 p ra

Sadlevllle_...10 48 a m 6 18 p m
Oeorgetown .11 16 a m 6 43 pm
l.«xlnston (2)11 39 a m 7 15 p m
NicholHHvlllel2 04 p m 7 43 p m
HiRhKr’ge(3)12 24 pm 8 68 pm
Har’bgJ«(4)12 39 pm 8 27 pm
Danville 12 56 pm 8 43 pm
Dan Juno. (5) 108 p m 8 55 pm
^Norwood.... 2 44 p m
Somerset 38)0 p m
Tatevllle . 3 22pm
Oreeiiwooil 3 48 p in

Cumberland 3 56 p m
Cbltwood 4 47 p m
Oleu Mary... 5 47 p m

Nlgbt
Express.
7 25 p m
8 09 p m

8 43 p ra

9 h p m
10 07 pm
in 31 p m

11 15 p m
U '23 p m
12 46 a m

1 12 a ra

3 26 a m

SEVES Mll.ES FROM MT. STERUSC, O.Y THE PARIS VJ Ei:,

Now Numbers Over Forty Head of tlie BATES Families of

II7A./) EVES, fRAdns, FEXEEE DUCHESSES, PEACES, CnAP^{A^\S KIRKLEJH^^^^^ r/rnsoYS
UlEFAS. FOCGATHORPES, ACOMRS, ROAN DUCHESSES, EJ.hK HEI.s HI DSVAS

Also over 70 head of high liates-topped families

niOOMS KXiarr.EYS VEEErMS,(^YPRi:SSES,.IPRIXCESSES,irAEURKAS, I.ii^ rrivi.'cJ,LOOMS, WILEYS, RARHPTOS ROSEs, and PinLLlSES,

Headed bv the pure Bates bulls 7144 WILD EYES COXXAUGIir 3409‘J, and the S-^OS »TH DUKE OF

Nearest U. R. Station, Mt. Sterling, Ky. I>. O. Side View, Montgomery Co., Ky. Catalogues on application. Anni

THOMAS CORWIN ANDERSON.Rale last Wednesday in July,

ly

Rockwood... 7 46 pm 4^am
SprlUK City... 822 pm
Day Ion 900pm 6 05 am
Boyce 10 23 p m . - 7 18 a ra

ArChattRnoo?a..l0 35 p m 7JU)am
TRAINS NORTH.

Day Night
Kxpress. Accom. Express,

i^v Chattu’ga (6) 4 40 a m ..

Boyce 4 65 a rn — * 55 p m
Dayton 6 05 a m ^ HJ
Spring City.. 6 47 a m 9 ^ p m
'Rock wood... 7 37 a m . lOW pm
Ulen Mary... » 18 a m 1127 pm
Chitwood 10 IH a m
Curaperlaud 11 09 a ro

Orceuwood ..11 16 a m . ..

Tatevllle 11 4l a m
Somerset 12 10 pm ..

Norwood 12 40 p m ...

Dan. Junc(5) 1 54 p m 5 30 a m
Danville 2 (M p m 6:40 a m
Uarb’g J’n(4)2 18 p m 5 54 am
High hr'ge(3) 2 32 p in G 09 a m
Nlcholasvllle 2 52 p m 6 31 a m
LexLugtou(2') 3:16 p m 7:06 a in

Georgetown 3 43 p m 7 32 a m
Sadlevllle 4 11 p ra 8 02 a m
WlUlarast’n 4 51 p m 8 45am
Crlttendcu... 5 16 p ra 9 10am
Walton 6 32 p m 9 :«) a m

ORKU AINO OW7VRD RV

l 54 a ni

3 01 n m
3 12 It in

3 65 a m
4 16 a m

') 36 a m

MESSRS. HAMILTONS,

PURE BATES BARRINGTONS,

KIRKLEVINGTONS,
PHYLLISES, JOSEPHINES,

MT. STERLING, KY.
J

RENICK ROSE OF SHARONS,

YOUNG MARYS AND OTHER

FIRST CLASS FAMILIES
Buliji in Skuvice-IMP. GRAND DUKE OF GENEVA 5251 (28750), ItARRlNGTON^^

Vofs s'h r”'
It ,and the Roses of Sharons BELL DUKE 7300, DUKE REMCK 0404, and 14th DUKE Oh SHARON, ^ of. 8, h. M. i-

A iiorlion of the produce of this herd can he bought al any time for. ca/li.
nn.l form and

“The tribes of which the Hamilton Flat Creek Herd consists are of the highest types in breeding, in quality and form,

in these respects are without superiors in the world.”

—

fLivE Stock Record.

6 07 a m
6 50 a mAr ulnclnnalUl) 6 20 p m 10 20 a m

Where time is not given trains do not stop.
.Meals stations. (1) connects with all rail*

roatls cunierfna at t’lncl..nall. lor ll»e North,
East and West. (2) connects with D C A D and
K C R Rs. (3) Kentucky River bridge. (4)'

onnects with S W R R of Ky. tor Harrods-
urg. (5) connects L A U S R R. (6) connects

with alt diverging lines for all points In the
South, Southeast and Southwest.
Night Expreas and Accommodation run

dally: other trains dally except Sundays.
EDWARD R. WILSON,

Oen. Ticket Agt., Cincinnati, O.

Sam’l WoonWARD, Slip’!, Cincinnati, O.

KENTUCKY CENTRAL
AND

Ohio and Mississippi

For St. Louis and the West.

riirough Tickets to all Points in

Missouri, Kansas and Texas.

Leave Lexington 1 :40 p. m.; Arrive at St. Louis
7:10 a. m,. In time to connect with trains

for Kansas City and the West.
Leave Lexington at 1:40 p. ra ;

arrive at New
Y'ork at 10:15 p m., next day.

Leave Lexington for Cincinnati 7 :20 a. m., 1:40

p. m.
Arrive In Lexington from Cinoinnatl

a. m., 6:25 p. m., 5:00 a.m.

Baggage Checked Through.
JAB. C. ERNST, G. T. A.

5 245 p m
6 25 p m
8 15 p m
8 30 p m
8 08pm
8 45 ]

No. 7 \

sai a m South
4 05 a 111

]

6 00 a m
j

9 10 a m I

8 30 a m
;

12 40 p m '

1 :o p rn

11 :45

Louisville and Nashville
AND

Great Southern Railroad.
Depot corner Tenth and Maple Street*.

TIMETABLE, JCNEI, 1870.

Depart Arrival Arrival
from at at

Louisville Ixjulsv. Deetlna’n.

'^^'Ilau !“”1^1 “i2:30 a m 11:50 pm 9:30 a m
^&Is&“'''‘“ll:40am 9:14 pm
Mobile via Nash 1:40 a m 3:25 P m 3:12 p m

“ffit’^.!^“"!“‘5:00pm 6:10 am 1:)« a m
Montgomery 11:40 a m 3325 p m 7.^ p m
NShvll“ ..^ . -12:30 a m 11:50 p m 8:40 a ra

NMhvllle ... ..."“ll:40 a ra 3:25 p m 7:» p m
Nashville acc.- . 7:00 a m 8:30 pm
Humboldt acc... 53)0 p m 11:15 a in 9:.30 a m

?.;...i2:30 a m 14:50 am 11:50 pm
xiianta 11:40 am 3:25 pm 12rt»pm

Memphis:: 12:30 a m 11:60 pm
(

I':* P “
MemobU ...11:40 a m 3:26 p m 5:30 a m
mohmond 'ky. ll:W a m 1:«P“ If? g SRardstown A Cl,.. 4H)0 p m 8:36 a m p m
P2dn<»!^.- 7:80 am 5«pm |7:Wpm
Pfcman Brh. aoo 4A6 P » •:<6 • ™ P ™

Kentucky Central R. R.j

**BLUE-C0ElASS ROUTE.”
TUe only roaU running

3 Express Trains Daily 3 1

.Reticeen Lexington and Cincinnati.
\

•<7>> pMi-tloH viKitliitf Koutneky to buy tine;
tilts Is the direct route to Ihe vory tioart '

Of tUe Bloe-Grara Region ol Kentucky.”
/ TRAINS NORTH.

No. 4. No. 8.

Lv Lexington....? 80 a m 8 CU p in

Ar Paris .8 20 a ra 8 40 p m
Ar Cynthiaiia..8 55 am 4 09 p ni

ArCovlugton..ll 45 a m 6 15 p ra

Ar New York..? 00 p m
Ar Bl. Lonls...

TRAINS SOUTH.
No. 1. No. 8.

Lv Covington.. 7 15 a ra 2 uu p m
ArCynthlana..l0 07a ra 4 55 p m
Ar ParU 10 45 a m
Ar IjCXlDgton 11 30 a ra

Ar May8vllle...9 10 a m
Ar Kranklort.. 2:50 p rn

Ar winchester 12 40 p m
Ar Mt Bterllng 1 20 p ra 8 45 p
Trains leave Lexington for Maysvllle at 4 4i)

p m. Arrive In Lexington at 9 05 a ra anti 6 25

S D'* JO'
Elegant parlor cars on Nos. 7 ana 8.

Midnight Express lands piisseugers In Ix‘x-

Ington, Frankfort and Richmond
Sit Hours Ahead of Competing Lines.

Insist.on buying j’our ticket via the

“BLUE GRASS ROUTE.”
JAS. C. ERN.ST,

.Ip'i.'iul Ticket Agent.

C. A. MASI.r.TT, Uen. Traveling Ps-ss. Agt.

Jas. R. LKnVA.v, Snp't.

Loiiis7ille, Cincmaii & Lsiin^os E.

For Cincinnati and the East,
Louisville and theWest,

and the South.
TIME IN EFFECT APBIl. 30, 1876.

Leave Mt Sterling 5:25 12.(« m
Leave Winchester 6.03 12.38 p m
Leave Lexington 6..55 a m l.ffi P m
Leave Payne's 7.26 am 2.02 pm
Leave Mlaway 7.35 am 2.11pm
Leave Frankfort 8.15 a ra 2.50 p ra

Leave Cincinnati Juuc’n9.55 a m 4.30 pm
Arrive at Louisville 11.15 a m 6 00 pna
Making direct connection! at Louisville and
Cincinnati with all lines running through
cars to points

KASX WEST. NORTH & SOUTH.
Seventy-one miles the shortest route from

Lexington to St. Louis and the West aad
Northwest.

. ^ ,

Pullman Sleepers run through from lonls-
vllle A Cincinnati Junction to Pittsburg,

Philadelphia (Centennial Orounds) and New
York, without change.

Exonnion Ticket*
o Philadelphia and New York for salent Mt.

Sterling, Winchester, Lexington and Frank-

^°^curslon Parties will please give timely

notice to the agent.
JOHN MCLEOD, Gen‘1 Supt.

S. 8. Pabkeb, G. P. * T. A.
W 8. MiAJHESNBT, O. T. P. a.

Hog Ringers.

CHAMPIONHOORINGER
UlugH and Holder.
OnlyDouble Ring
ever invented.

|

The only Ring
that will eflectu*
ally lEdop llo<4M
from rooting. No
sharp pol ut8 In the
nose. Holders 75c
266 ly

EaKle BiU
Corn Husker

.

Is the Bt*Kl HuMker in
Uk«* Farmers
3a/ R 18 wifte best. Dse
no other. HnskomiSc.

BRQWN*S
HOO AND PIG
Ringer ami Rings.
Only Single King

In the market that
closes on the oul-
Bide of the nose
No sharp point In
the nose to keepit
sore.

KlnKS 50c lUO. Ringers 75o. Cham'
Exclm

Bering SC Qnlnlan,^
uHlve Manufacturers. Decatur, 111.
bers«

Elkhorn
B£NJ. O. BRUCE. DAN. RUNYOF

Near Frankfort* Kt*
HOME OF

WOODFORD CHIEF,
RECXJRD 2:22«.

AND other fast Y0UN6 TROTTERS.

My catalogue for 1880 contaius more fast
young tiotters and a stronger array of

all the leading trotting tarallles than any
' other catalogue In America. In It will be
found Interesting Information about the
great trotters of the country, their records,

; and what crosses and combinations of bloocl

have produced them; and full pedigrees and
descriptions nt about one hundred head of

' my own stock, including some twenty sons
' and daughters of ALMONT. which, owing
j
to the suitable selection of ii.y brood mares,

I are the highest finished and fastest collection

I
of the get of Ibis great sire In Kentucky. I

also have the choicest of the get of Adminis-
trator, Alcalde, Belmont, Clark Chief, Dlcta-

‘ tor, Ericsson, Harold, Sentinel and Woodford
I
Mambrlno, from brood mares by Mambrlno

' Chief, Alexander’s Abdallah, Pilot, Jr., Nor-
' man, Almont, Belmont, American Clay and
!
the dam of Woodford Chief, which I oiler at

' private sale’
1 AM STRICTLY A BBEEDER, but 1 have

some of my young trotters trained, so that
purchasers wanting speed may see what they
are getting, and also to test the Individual
excellence of my brood mares and show that
I am breeding TRO'TTERS.

1 have fifteen high-bred young trotters that
can show by the watch from 2:40 down to 230,
and would call especial attention to the fine
slxe, color, form and high finish of my young
stallions.
Visitors to Kentucky, whether purchasers

or not, who admire fine horaes, are Invited
to come to my place and see my young trot-

ters. I take pleasure In showing ray stock.
My training stables aro at the Driving

Park adjoining Frankfort. Ofllce and resi-

dence in the city.
For descriptive oatalognes or any Informa-

lion, address ROBERT P. PEPPER,
'.’60 ly Frankfort, Ky.

/-V T > X't * '\TQ*» <o »>•«»: 2 to 32

L/XHjrikJN OStops, PIANOS, 8125

BRUCE & RUNYON
LIVE STOCK AGENTS

lO .Tor<laii’«

LKXITVGTOIV, KY

• up. Paper free.

Address DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington,
N.J. 300 ly.

Located In the best stock-producing reglofi
on this continent, we present unexcelleu fi-
clliiles for the purchaso and sale of all kinds
of L^ve Block—Thoroughbreds and Trotteis,
for the Turl. Btud and Road: Saddle and
Coacb Honses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Fancy
Fowls, Dogs, «tc. Mr. B. G. Bruce having hac
large experience In the business, and favora-
ble acquaintance with all the breeders and
accurately posted In pedigrees, will, w#
think, give entire satisfaction to both buyei
and seller.
Any orders sent us will be executed wlU

the strictest fidelity.
. We will advertise each head of stock foui
flmes for two dollars cash, which must ac>
company the order.
in case we make the sale, five per cento

the amount will oe retained as oomraissiok
balance promptly remitted to the owner.
Please state name and number, sire and

dara and low^tcash price foreachaniraai.

AMERICAN
BEE KEEPER.

Protect Your Interests

by subscribing for the AMERIC.YN BEE
KEEPER, a Journal devoted e-xclusinalv
to the Interests of the American Honey Pro-

' ducers. It is disinterested In the manufac-
ture or sale of supplies In any form. Itscon-

I Irlbutorsare some of America’s leading Apl-
' arlsts, therefore its reading matter Is excelled
by no other Journal. H saves money for Its

subscribers in more than one way. Sample
copy free. Address E. 51. HARRISON,

I
312 41 Lebanon, Laclede Co., Mo.

KA Varieties French C.irom Satin. Pearl fin-

Ou ished die cards, name In gold: 10c. Card
MllU, Northford,Ct.

W. *WV.
iS3 26teow
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Breeders’ Directory.

H D AYRKS, MARSHALL, SaunkCo.,
• Mo.» breeder of abortborn Cattle,

Shropshire and Cotswold sheep and Roland--
China Hogs. 245

B J. TREAOT, dealer In Trotting and
* flue Harness Horses, No. lie Eastahort

atreet, LEXINGTON, Ky. Keeps on hand
an. 'or sale, single Horses and pairs. Trot-
ting and Gentlemen’s Kuadsters a special-
ty. atalllons and Brood Mares of the best
fair lies of Knnnlng and Trotting blood al-
ways on hand and for sale. Horses trained
at reasonable rates. 2B0

P GANO uiLl, “Hilbukn Herd, ’

, CENTERVILLE, Ky., breeder of Hhort-
Uornsof the most fashionable blood. Also,
Trotting Horses and Cotswold Sheep. i<12

Breeders’ Directory.

T k moouk.shawhan, Bourbon Co.
• KY., Breeder of Shorthorns, Trotting,

(k>mblued Saddle and Harness Horses, also
Cotswold, Merino and Southdown Sheep,
Casbhmere Goats, White Holland Tnrkeys,
and Game Fowls. Annual sales of horse
stock In February. Mambrluo and Hamble-
toulau stallions in nse. 312 ly

OAK FOREST STOCK FARM.

Breeder o

Tiio A’oronull Til) no .v sks,

SO v7imo B'.v snimr, dv.

Sto k for safe. Address,
WALTER A. DUN,

46.S Mechanicsburg, Ohio.

R. M. FISHER,
DANVILLE, KY.,

BREEDER OF

SHORT iORNS and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.
vai ly

T. J. MEGIBBEN,
PAIRVIEW HERD.

JLiiii-’H Citatlou, Ky.,

BltKEDKR of Thoroughbred and Trotting
Horses, tasblonable strains of Short-

horn Cattle, Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
ai 2 ly

yiHOROUGHBRED and

Trottinjf

Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle,

Shetland Ponies & Southdown Sheep

FOR SALE AT WOODBURN FARM,

gprlng Station, Woodfurd Co., Ky.

;U2 ly A. J. ALEXANDER.

. K. THOMAS. H. 0. SMITH.

Thomas <Sc Smith,
Nortlt , Kv-,

Breeders of shorthorn Cattle o :aoh.

lonable pedigrees. Also Cotswoid s.ie

Catalogues sent on application and corre-

spondence pronaytly aBswsied. 312 ly

W. S. BUCKNER,
PARIS, KY.,

HHEEDER OF FAST TROTTERS
AND ROADSTERS.

From the fastest and most fashionable sires,

and from ten mares by Strathmore, on^ by
Clark Chlef.two by Edwin Forrest, Ac. Also
Mulhdowu sheep. 281 ly

H. C. BUCKNER,
Paris, Ky„

Breeder of

.Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle,

Cotswold and .Southdown Sheep,

294 Iv and Paddle and Harness Horses.

D. A. GIVENS,
ELMABCH HERD,

Cynthiana, Ky.,
BREEDER OF

THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE,

A. J. U. C. H. R. Jerseys, Of the flneet batter

•trains. ,

took tor sale V

Walnut Hill Stud Farm

BLOOD STO^ FOR SALE-

Yearlings, Two and Three-year Olds.

Mares stinted to War Dance,

Longfellow,

Ten Broeck,

Kyrle Daly,

Gilroy,

Rnq hirer

and Great Toni.

Trotters from the best Kentucky strains
on both sires’ and dams’ sides. .Also pure
bred Southdown sheep. •

.1. A. GRINSTEAD.
284 ly I.«xington, Ky.

DIXIANA,
The Home of the t^ams of

bekzog. aureola, war jig. hazem
and HIMTAR.

on the Knasell Cave turnpike, at the bridge
alx miles from Lexington. Ky.
Thoroughbred Horses of only running fam-

ilies and the best imported SOUTHDOWN
8UEKF for sale atall times.
29Kly B. G. THOMAS.

For Sale.

812

THOROUGHBRED HORSES!

JERSEY CATTLE (Herd Register);

SHETLAND PONIES.

D. aWlUKRT.
Spring Station, Woodford county, Ky

J. c. M’FERRAN & SON,

Glenview Stnd Farm, Louisville, Ky.,

BKKKDICRS OF

Breeders Directory.

J. VOLNEY MUIR,
Lynwood Herd, Clintonville, Bourbon

County, Ky.,
Breeederof Shorthorn Cattleofthe following
families; Surmise Dache.s.ses, Craggs, Lady
Languishes, Uwyuncs, A'onng Marys, ie.
Red Rase Duke 2d, a pure Rose of Sharon, ai
the head ol the herd. Also breeder of pure
Southdown sheep. Yonng stock for sale. 361

JAMES L. PATTERSON,
BROADWELL, KY.,

R URAL CHOICE HER D,

Breeder of Shorthorns: Desdemonas,
Gwynnes, Phyllises, Amelias, While
Rosea, itc., and Cotswold sheep. A’ouiig
Block for sale. 30<> ly

W. T~ WOOD^ORD^
PARIS, KY.,

IIARROD’S CREEK HERD i FLOCK,

breeder Of bhorthorns and Cotswold 'sheep,
with the premium ram Lord Brampton at
head of the flock, perhaps the best raia In
America, block for wile. 36i

FOR SALE.
BERKSHIRE HOGS,

Bred from imported English stock. A
very fine lot of pigs now ready.

COTSWOLD SHEEI'.
A lew young rams ready for use.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
One fawn-colored Jersey cow. No, .'>807.

Prices low. S. BLACK,
310 ly Box 240, Frankfort, Ky.

StaWes.

MAMMOTH
Livery and Sale Stable,
HEAD OF SHORT .STREET, LEX

INGTON, KY.

Smith & Coens Proprietors.
Particular attention giyen to buying,

selling, shipping, and boarding horsff
and mules.

27B ly
.

B.. s. stbAdeb,
~

hioing, Sale and Coanission Stabl;

Fair Grounds. South Broadway,

JLKXIIVOXOIV, KTt.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Training
Buying, belling and Shipping Stock.

Also Trotters, Roadsters, btalllouH and
Brood Mares '^br sale.
210 t.r

J. a. TRIMBLE. JOHN KEEP, V. S.

TRIMBLE & KEEF,
SALE, AND FEED STARLES,

^fuin Street, Ml. Sterling^ Kg.,
Dealers In trotting and flne harne.ss horses.
Flue single drivers, coach and saddle horses
made a specialty and always on band for
sale. Ample arrangements for feeding and
shipping horses and mules. 317 ly

Borne choicely bred and valuable youna stal-

lions and Allies on hand for sale. 319

The Poyntz Herd of Jerseys.

Established in the Year 18.53.

stock registered In the A. J. B. C. H. R. and
A. J. U. B.
Rabbi 2496- A J C C H R, flraf premium at 2

years old at St. l»uis Fatr 1879, at the head
of the herd. Stock for sale.
Catalogues free on Application. Address

J. B. or 8. M. POYNTZ,
."12 Maysvllle, Ky.

R. C. E8TILR,
Elmhurst Stock Farm,

Lexington, Ky.
Breeder of pure regl.stered (Jotswold and

f

>ure unregistered Couwold beeep; also Short-
Jorns—Young Marys, Phyllises. Josephines,
Gems and Desdemonas. 3d Duke of Flat
Creek (a pure Hose of bharoD) at bend of
herd. *151

HOLMHURST HERD.
Wiucliestei*, Kcnfiiclfy

Pore Bred Shorthorns,

150 Pure Bred Cotswold Ewes.
Stock for Sale. 212 ly

Oakland Flock
U. COTSWOLD AND SOUTH-

' DOWN SHEEP.
Imp. King Tom at head of flock of Cols-

wolds; imp. Walsingham ram at head of

flock of Southdowns.
Young stock always for sale. Also Prince

Albert hogs. Uorrespondehce solicited. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. JA8. U, WILLIAMS,
200 Winchester. Kv.

WOODVALE.
Shorthot.ns, Cotswolds and Trotters
bred and for sale at reasonable prices.

Duke of Waterloo by 1776 2d Duke of

Oceida9926, dam imp. IVater Girl by
Grand Duke of Waterloo (28766) will

serve a limited number of cows at $10
for a calf. JNO W. TURNER,

S09 ly Centreville, Bourbon Co. Ky,

W. W. E S T 1 1* I.,

LKXIIXGXOIV, Ky.
Proprietor ok

Elmwood Herd of Short-
horns & Flock of rfotswoEda.

. l.uuuited Stuck

AVants, Situations, Jtc.

FREE ADVERTISING.
We have determined hereafter to make no

charge for udverllsemenU under the head of
our Employment Column, of an acceptable
nature and not exceeding five lines. We
Khali devote Kiifflclent space to accommodate
I boae desirous of availing themselves of the
advantage ol a free advertisement.
No business advertisement will be inserted

without pay. We desire to make the Live
bTocK Urcokd the medium through which
the general public, farmers, turfmen, herds-
men, Ac may have their wants supplied, or
parlies seeking employment may secure sit-
uations. If answeiB fail to come the first

time, we Invite a second, third, or as many
repetitions as are necessary lo secure what is

advertised for
Advertlsei's should remember that letters

directed to Initials only are not delivered
through the postofllce. If initials are used
they should be directed to the care of me
person, firm or postofflee box.
No free advertisements taken after 11 elk

a. in., on Thursday of each week.
Any communication requiring an answer

must have a stamp enclosed to cover a reply.
Advertisements can be left at the ofilce or

sent through the mail to the Live block Rec-
ord, Lexington, Ky.

fitted and furnished the

LIVFRT SALE STABLE.
No. 44 E. Hhort street, bet. Upper and Lime-
stone, Lexington. Ky., is prepared to accom-
modate the public with nice vehicles and

?
:entle horses. Board for horses by the single
eed, by the week or month at reasonable
prices. Horses bought and sold. Mr. Hen-
ry Anderson will be in charge of the Train-
ing Departmeut, and wlU hatidl« Htid dov<-l-

Yonng *
1

°°“ “i«

TraiPing and Sale Stable.
1)^ miles from Versailles, on the Lexing-

ton pike, btables new and commodious.
Particular atleutton given to buying ar •

selling stock. Trotters, roadsters, stalliore
brood mares and colts forsalo. A. B. Parkr
Manager, who is known as one of the
and most carelul trainers, and with his long
experience In the business, will make this
department a specialty; will handle and de-
velop trotters at reasonable rates. Corres-
pondence solicited. W. H. 8TEWAKT.
3U1 ly

WANTED.

By a young man from Ohio, of good educa-
tion and lifetime experience In farming,
especially sheep ralslDg, a permanent situa-
tion. Address M. C. G.,
312 4 1 533 W. 6th SI., Cincinnati, O.

WANTED,

A situation as trainer of racehorses. J. M,
McClelland,

L

exington, Ky. 311 4t

WANTED.

A situation M trainer of trotters by a steady
and competent man with thirteen years ex-
perience. Best of references. H. CONK-
LING, West Philadelphia, P. O., Pa 311 4t

Clear Creel HaiMaJe fMsli.

The above brand of Whisky la manufac-
tured for Kentucky consumption upon the
“middling” process, resulting In a clear, fine
liquor, free from fusil oil and volatile oil.

Satisfaction Is guaranteed In every p^kage
W. H. SELLERS,

Mortonsyflle, Ky,

Late of Leesburg, Ky., having purchased, re-
sne

Livery, Feed & Sale

STABLE.
TROTTERS, ROADSTERS, COACH-

ERS AND BUGGY HORSES,
on hand and for sale at reasonable prices.
CX)rre8pondence solicited. An experienced
herdsman, I will fill orders for shorthorn cat-
tia. Helerence Clark County National Bank.
288 ly U. PARKS, Winchester, Ky.

W. T. WOODARD. WILEY HRASSFIBLD

WOODARD & BRASFIELD,
Training& Sale Stable,
Treacy’s old Stable, Short street, Lexing-

ton, Ky.
Special attention given to training, buying,

selling and shipping stock. Also Trotters,
Roadsters, Stallions, Saddlers and Brood
Mares for sale. 289 I y

GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Is Being Entirely Refitted and Refurnished.

PRICES REDUCED.
Full Board and Large Handsomely furnished
single-rooms 89 per day.

I>. .1. SPRAOCK. Manager.
^

I, R. MORTON. I. WATTS PARKEB

MORTON & PARKER,

Attorneys at Law
LBZUCeTOK, KKNTDOKT.

s-ly
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StaUioiis. Stall ions.

WANDERER.
The richly bred horse Wanderer, fudbrolh-

er lo Tneas, hy Lexington, dnm I'orid, by
Vandal, will make the season ol 18.S] at Uie
stud Karin of T. J. Nichols, near Karls, Bour-
tion, County, Ky. Wanderer was a superior
race horse amt is the sire ol One Dime. Kar-
ragut, Mary Lanphler, Jauuitu, Lir.xie H.,

Mrs. Chubbs (late Minnie C.), and others.
Wanderer will stand at

#100 tJio Hoiihoii,
fhe money due and payable at time of ser-

vice, with the privilege of returning marc
next season If the mare does not prove In
foal, and tin* horse Is alive and In my pos-
session.
Arrangements cun oe made with T. J. Nicii-

ols for keep of tnares wlien desired Cai*e
will be taken to prevent accidents or ©scapes,
i)ut no respon.slbllUy will be assumed If any
occur. Henson coimnencoH Kebruary Island
will emi July 10th. T. J. NICHOI,iS, Ag’t,

Jl-I 21t Paris, Bourbon Co. Ky.

REDWILKES
Hay stallion, foaled in 1874, 1(> hands

high, record of 2: 10 at 4 yrs old,

could trot in 2:27,

(tired by George Wtlfeefl, dam Queen Uldo by
Mambrlnu Cbler; 2d dam by Ked Jacket; ltd

dam the Patierauu mare, said to be tbor-
oiighbred, will make ibe season of lliHl, at

Ashland, Near Lexington; at

Fifty Dollars,

money due at the time of service; mares not
proving in foal can be returne<l next season
freeof charge. Oood grass and attention fur-
Dished at 81 per week, bnt not responsible for
nccldenis should any occur. He has only
three foals of 1878, two of which were han-
dled; one Is the gray gelding Phil Thompson
that was to have irottten against Sweet-
bearCs time, 2:26, last fall at Lexington, Ky
and showed capacity to beat It, bad the
weather permitted; the other is Florence
.Moore, who trotted in 2:47 with very little

handling. He 1ms four foals of 1879, all o>
which are trotters, aud quite a number of
foals of 1880. all of which show wonderfu.

|

trotting actiou, he never having rnadt< a se>‘
Nou until 18711. He 1a scuHlblu una level iu'S
ed. with reiuaikabW' <iiBpo«‘*'*
which he transmits lo Lis offspring. For. . .

ther liiformalloD addreas A.B. McCANN,
J14 8t box vis, Lexington, Ky.

WOODLAKE STALLIONS, ’81 .

TRITON,
(brother to Trinket, 4*yr old record 2xW4)
will be permitted to serve 25 mares (II o!
which are booked) at Fifty DoLLAKSthe
season. Triton Is a four-year old, bay, IW4
bauds high, with white paslerus behind. He
is btood-like in appearance, beautUuliy gait-
ed and gives promise or great speed. He Is
by Prluceps, (sire of Trinket, Fringe aud Ro-
mance) 1st dam Ouida by Rysdyk’s Hanible
tonian; 2d dam Morning Ulory by imp. Con-
Hteiuaiion; :Sd dam by Lulaw; 4th dam Lady
Cliiiiou by Revolution; 5lh dam Maggy by
imp. Dlomed.

KING RENE
will stand at 825 the season. He is 6 yrs old,
bay, \by^ bands high, with white pasterns be*
hlud. He Ik remarkably handsome, purely
galled aud shows good speed for his opportu-
uUles. Re is by Belmont, 1st dam Biandlna
Uhe dam of Swigert, Abdallah Pilot, <tc.) by
Mambriuo Chief; 2d dam the Burch mare
(the dam of Rosalind, record 2:21?4) by Brown
Pilot. Terms CASH. Bhould a mare prove
not to be in foal the money will be returned.
Mares kept on pasture at $2 per month.
Address H. C. McDOWELL,

314 121 Woodlake, Franklin CO., Ky,

GOV. SPRAGUE,
Propertv of Jerome I. Case, Racine,

Wis.; by Rhode Island, dam Belle
Brandon by Rysdyk’s Ham-

bletunian,

will make the season of 1S81 at Walnut
Grove, eight miles Irom Lexluglon, Ky., on
the Hlohmoud turnpike at

SlOO THE SEASON,

with the privilege ot return, free of charge In
1882, for such mares ns do not prove In foal.

No responsibility for nccldenis or escapes.
Grass Sf per week.orifioa year; grain fed II

desired at 82 per week.
•Gov. Sprague Is a black stallion, with wine

colored tints about the nose and flanks,
stands 1.55^ bands, and weighs 1075 llw. Gov.
Kpraguo has a record of 2;‘A))^ at 6 years old,
and Rhode Island, his sire, a record of 2:23>^.
Only two or hie get have appeared In public,
Kato .Sprague, who made a record ot 2:21, and
Geo. ypragne, who, alter covering 47 mares,
was trotted a half mile atChlcngo. 111., In
1:00, twenty five days after Qnlsblng bis sea-
son. Address K. P. TODUUNTER.
311 24t Walnut Ulll, Ky.

DICTATOR,
Brotherof the great Dexter, aud sire of Don-

ald and DIclator.Uaiid

BLACKWOOD,
thre»*-year old record 2:31, and sir© of Pro-
tein© 2:18, Blackwood Jr. 2:22V^ and Rosewood
2:*27, will make the season o| IS81,

At Edge Hill, at $100 Each,

the fee to be paid at the time of service or se-
cured by Hutlstactory not© Money will be
returned when mares fall io prove in loai.

313141 R. west; Georgetown, Ky.

For Sale.

Edg’e Hill Stock Farm.

m IIoa«l of

trotthtg stock
ofiered at private sale at Edge Hill, near
Georgelow’n, Ky., consisting of well bred
brood mares, colts filllesand geldings, about
thirty of the youngsters being by Dictator.
Among the number will be found some
oholce young stallions, one coming four years
old, by Almont, dam by Messenger Uuroc;
twocoming three yearsold, by Dictator, one
out of a mare by Almont, the other’s dam by
Blackwood. Heven extra fine colts, coming
two years old, by Dictator; ten or twelve fil-

lies, same age, luoslly by Dictator, three of
these being out of Mambriuo Chief marcs;
one, sister to Director. The last named large
and flue and promises to be speedy. Buyers
are invited to examine the stock.
Fatalogues furnlKhed on application.

, R. WEST,
313 81 iieorgetowu, Ky.

' \IJ ABLK BROOD .MARKS

FOB. S.A.I.E.

The following mares are In my hands for
sale OTi commission:
No. 1. TRIBCTLATION. Ch m.foalwi 1864;

by Jeff. Davis, dam Fanny WashlngioD, by
Revenue. Souud and all right, and a fine
faml.y. In foal to Enquirer. Price 5^150.

No. 2. METEOR. (4rm. loaled 1858; by
CblUic Harold, dam Gamma, bv Pacific.
Sound aud all right. In foal to John Mor-
gan. Price 5200.

No. 3. SALLY OKOW.Ch m, foaled 1K.58;

;by Imp. Albion, dam Ann Clmse, by Imp.
Leviathan. She Ik the dam of Li/.a' Duvis,
who produced Vlnagrelte, by Vandal, the
winner of tne first Ours iit l..onisvilie. and
Big .Medicine. Price S20o.
No. 4. BOBINKT. Br m, loaled 1S67: by

Brown Dlck,<lam Valeniia, by ( bilde Har-
old. Talma by imp. Glencoe, 4&C. In foal to
Great Tom; sound aud all right. Price $2^.
No. .3. MISSAIJSTINK. Ur m, foaled 1872;

(own sister to MaJ. Grlnstead’H Janet), by
Lightiiiug, dam Kelpio, by Bonnie Scotland.
Sound and all right Price
No. 6. V^ANILLA, ch ni, foale<l I860; by

Jack Malone, dam Camilla, hv Highlander,
(^Q of Imp. Glencoe), Lttile Trick, by Imp.
Priam, Ac. Sound and all right. In foal to
Great Tom. Price SifO.
No. 7. BELLADONNA. Hlk m, foaled

1867; by Brown Dick, dam Anodyne, by imp.
Albion, Ann Chase, Ac. Sound and all right.
In loai to Great Tom. Price 5250.
No. 8. EDNA B. Ch in, foaled 1876; by

Breathitt, (kou ol Imp. Australian), dam
Electra, by Jack Malone, gr d Eureka, by
imp. Glencoe, own sister to Head’s 1 Say.
^und and all right, and an eieganl family.
In foal to Great Tom. Price $3'J0.

Adrress, W.H. JOHNSON,
Madison Station, L. A N. R. R., Tcnn.

312-4t.

Public Sale
OF

SHORTHORNS.
1 will sell at my farm’ Spring Hill, three

miles from Winchester, Clark Co . Ky on
the Ml. Sterling pike, on Wbdnbsday, the
16th of Kebruary, about lorly head of No
1 shorthorns ol various ages, descendants
from the well-known families Imp. Lady
Bllznbelh, Young Mary, Imp. Gera. Imp: Jes-
samine, Imp. Gahuoa, Imp. Pomona, and
Imp. Harriett; and some nice youngred balls;
also Airdrie 7tb 255uo. :(d Duke of .Shar-
on 6112 and 86.75 Geneva’s Grand Duke .'K703
the grandest show bull on the continent, car-’
rylng every Judge in the swemjstakes ring at
the Lexington Pair In 1679. There will be a
reserve bid on Geneva’s Grand Duke, which
will he made known on day of sale.

O. A. BEAN,
31S3t WlnohMter, Ky,
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Books for Farmers.
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WOODWARD’S
Standard Publications

ON

ART. ARCHITECTURE,

AGRICULTURE,

kiuckf Live Stock Escod

18 THIS ONLY

Recfl|"izeJ Aiiltorilalive Orpi

OF

FIELD SPORTS &

THE HORSE

ARCHITECTURE.
Woodward’s Natlomil Archllect, Vol 1...57 60

*' Cottages and Farmhouses 1 00

Huburban A Country Houses l 00
•• Country Homes 1 00
** Draperies and Horticultural

Buildings 1 00

Wheeler’s Homes for the People 2 00
“ Rural Homes 1 50

Jacques* Manual of the House I Op

Rural Church Architecture; 20 Designs
for Churches. 'The only work publish-
ed ou low priced churches 4 00

Moncktou’sNatlonal Stair Builder 5 00

National Carpenter A Join-
er 5 00

Hussey’s National (jottage Archlteoture.. 4 00

Cupper’s Universal Stair Builder 2 60

Eveieth’s Schoolhouse Architecture 4 00

Harney’s Barns, Outbuildings A Fences... 4 00

Woodward’s National Architect, Vol. 2... 7 50
“ Ornamental and Fancy Al-

phabets, Monograms and Titles 00
Woodward’s Artistic Drawinr ’'00

** New and Selected iiet isfor
The Fret Hnw ..... 50

<- - r V

AGRICULTURE.
W'oodward’s Graperies aud Hortlcultii
rat Buildings 1 00

JacqneH* Manual of the Garden, Farm
and Barnyard 1 50

Todd’K Young Farmer's Manual, Vol. 1... 1 50
“ « “ Vol. 2... 150
“ “ “ “ Vol.8... 160

Elliott's Ijawuand Shade Trees 1 00
Fuller’s Forest Tree Culturlst 1 00
Randall’s Practical Shephei^ 2 00
Willanl’s Practical Butter Book 1

“ o Dairy Husbandry 3
Lewis’s Practical Poultry Book
Ten Acres Enough i

How to Get a Farm and where to Find
One 1 00

Our Farm of Four Acres; paper 30c, cloth 60

Flax Culture

Blood Stock Breeding

West of the Alleghenies,

and 18 everywhere acknowledged to be ol

Equal Merit and Authority

to that of any eimilar publication in the

United States.

All questions affecting the interests of

Breeders are treated in it. Those just

beginning the

Business ofBreeding

will find THE RECORD AN INDI8-
PENSABLE HELP.

The Several Departments

of tlie Rbcokd are complete. Practical
Agriculture isweU represented.

The Poultry Yard, The Dairy, The
Garden, Horticulture,. etc., each is treat-
ed in a manner to put the reader on the
right path, and keep him well posted as
to the steadily accumulating facts of ex-
perience.

The Literary Department consists ol
careful selections, and of original articles
prepared especially for the Record.

GKAl'K CULTUKK-
Hiuiiuau’s Grapes aud Wine 100
Phln’s Open Air Grape Culture 1 00
’The Thomery System of Grape (Tnitnre... 30

KIKLD SPGHI'S.

Frank Forester’s Field Sports 4 00
" Fish and Fishing 2 50
•' Complete Manual 2 00
” American Game In Its

Seasons 1 SO

The Dog 8 00
Practical Trout Culture 1 09

The Breech Loader 1 25
The Dead Shot—The Gun 1 25
The Crack Shot—The Rifle 1 26

THE HORSE.
Frank Forester’s Horse or America; two
volumes - 5 00

Horse Portraiture-Breeding, Rearing A
Training Trotters. By Joseph Cairn
Simpson 2 00

Wallace’s American Trotting Register 10 00
Wallace’s American Stud Book 10 00
Gun, Rod and Saddle 1 00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Oopclsy’s Plain Ornamental Alphabets,
with examples in every style. Also the
Analytical Construction of Letters,
Figures and Titles 3 0

The Captains of the Old World; by Hen-
ry Herbert (Frank Forester) 1 25

The Captains of the Great Republic; by
Beury Herbert (Frank Forester) 1 25

FOR BALE AT

THIS OFflOE.

The Ilousehoid and Kitchen are not
forgot, but wiii be found .as compiefe as
is desirabie.

In one word the Record presents a
grand misceiiany of the most useful
knowledge, adapted to ail classes of read-
ers, and Its fresh pages cannot fail to in-

terest and instruct.

The Record meets wants wiiich no
other puldication among us can;
hence its unparaiieied success in propor-
tion to tiie brief period it has been before
the public. The great mass of the Amer-
ican people are ignorant of the results of
breeding in the last hundred years. It

is not only a duty of common benevo-
lence to place the facts before tlie people,
but it is the interest of breeders to do it.

It is therefore with perfect confidence
that we ask all our readers to work steaii-

ily for the circulation of the Record, tiiat

we may lie able to improve it, and make
it a fountain of increasing good.
Already our wide and increasing cinen-

lation makes our columns one of the

Best Mediums for Advertising

in the whole country—a fact well recog
nized, as our very large patronage th'.
year testifies.

Prlo*. *3 per sunam.'
BEMJ. Q. BBCi.B.

tutor end Proprietor,
(HBm No. ig, jordenl Bopi


